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_ PORTLAND DAI LY PRESS. 
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I Bt rvruunu ******j m -- 
Is published every day (Sundays excepted) hy 
th* 
Portland Publishing Co., 
At 109 Exchange Street, Portland. 
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance. 
The Maine State Press 
Is published every Thursday Morning at 
$2.50 a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a 
year. _ 
Bates or Advertising— One inch of space, 
in length of column, constitutes a square.” 
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents 
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents. 
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one week, $1.00; 50 centB per week after. Special Notices, one third additional. 
Under head ot “Amusements,” $2.00 per 
squwe per week; three insertions or less $1.60. 
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine 
State Press” (which has a largo circulation 
in every part ol the State) for $1.00 per square 
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for 
each subsequent insertion. 
Address all commnuications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
BUSINESS CARDS 
Painting, Paper-Hanging & Glazing. 
ROSS &~PERRY, 
No. 9 Casco Street. 
Orders solicited and executed promptly in the 
bast manner and on moderate terms. 
J. G. Ross, Joseph A. Ferry. 
aprl9eodlm 
HASKELL & THOMAS, 
Attornies at Law, 
'21 Exchange St., Portland. 
W. W. Thomas, Jr. T. 11. Haskell. 
ap4*lm 
GEO. C. HOPKINS, 
Attorney at Law, 
Cor. Exchange and Federal Sts., 
PORTLAND. 
TuThSati 
TO it n imr tort' 
• am* Am. m m*mA m. ^ 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
PLASTERER, 
Stucco]Jt Mastic Worker, 
No. 21 Union Street, Portland, Me. 
|^*Prompt attention paid to all kinds of Jobbing 
in our line._ mr5d3m 
J. H. LAMSON, 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
From Pltiladeldhia, 
Has opened a new and completely appointed 
FIRST-CLASS GALLERY I 
IN PORTLAND, 
No; 152 Middle 8t., cor, Gross St. 
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices. 
feb21dtf 
it. e. cooper & co., 
Practical Plumbers, 
AND DEALERS IN 
Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Marble Slabs, Wash 
Basins, Suction and Force Pumps, Rubber 
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks, 
LEAD FIFE, SHEET LEAD, 
Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and 
Cement Pipe. A good assortment of Plumbers 
Materials constantly on hand. 
Plumhiog in all its branches promptly attended to 
Wo. 109 Federal St., 
jan29PORTLAND. MK,dtf 
DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE. 
WM. M. MARKS, 
Rook, Oard and Job Printer, 
109 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND. 
w-Every description of Job Prinfing neally 
and promptly executed, and at the lowest possible 
prices. 
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly 
attended to._ ja7dtf 
WM. A. PBARCE. 
PL.UMBE R, 
Fore Street, up stairs, 
McCarthy’s Block, near toot of Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. ^ 
ty Jobbing promptly attended to. ap!6dlw 
W. R. CLIFFORD, 
Counsellor at Law, 
AND SOLICITOR O ATENTS, 
Has remove to 
IVo. 80 Middle Street, 
BOYD BLOCK. au24 
BRENNAN & ROOFER, 
UPHOLSTERERS 
No. 33 Free Street, 
(Formerly in tlie Row No. 368 Congress Street.) 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds, 
Mattresses, &c. 
taf-AU kinds of Repairing neatly done. Fnrnl- 
lire boxed and malted. oc26-’69T,T&att 
C. J. SCHUMACHER, 
FRESCO PAINTER. 
Office at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Scblotter- 
beck & Co., 
303 Congmiflt)) Portland, Hie., 
jan 12-dtf One door above Brown, 
BHERIDAS & GEHTITHS, 
PLASTERERS, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
JTUOGO & MASTIC WORKERS, 
SO. 6 SOUTH ST., PORTLAND, ire. 
V Prompt attention | aid to all kindsot Jobbing 
n our line. apr22dtf 
— 
MM""" J 
1 
ATWELL & 00,, Advertising Agts, 
174 Middle Street, Portland. Advertise 
ments received for all the principal papers in 
Maine, and throughout, the country, and 
promptly inserted at the publisher*’ low- 
cut rates. j Orders through the post-office, or 
at our office, promptly attended to. 
VED_ TEE TH. 
KIMBALL Y BOOTHBY 
DE NTIST8, 
Are inserting for partial sets, beauti- 
lul carved teeth which are superior in 
^^XJ^XxTinany respects to those usually Insert- 
ed. For farther iutormation call at 
No. 11 Clapp’s Block, Congress Hired, 
IST’Nitrous Oxide Gas and Ether administered. 
Teeth filled and all their diseases ti cated in ascienti- 
manner. eep25-ly 
Ice tor Sale! 
BY the Ton or Cargo at 9 1-2 Union Wharf. Ex- cellent opportunity for Fishing Vessels and 
Steamboats fo take in supply from the wharf, or to 
bare the same delivered. 
FREEMAN DYER. 
Apr 18-dtfa 
HRS. S. P. HALL, 
Independent Clairvoyant 
AND TEWT MEDIUM. 
Examines and preset ibes lor flie si.k, «jvps ad- 
vice in business, traces lust or stolen properly, and 
tells the last, present and future, and can be con- 
sulted at room ‘i'i Ml. I.nnrrnre House, 
Portland. 
^bencrol *ati«fadioi) Gunranlerd. 
mrl2tl *31 
GEOR GE>8 CR E i h 
Cumberland Coal, 
CARGO JUST RECEIVED 
Per Schooner Pima RaLimoie. 
Fit EMU 1» NED ! 
WE have made arrangements with the miners of this celebrated co-»l, (Messrs. K. K. Kiemun 
& Co., Baltimore, |for a constant hinply and would 
call tbe attention of purchasers to this excellent arti- 
cle of Cumberland Coal. 
For sale at LOWEST MARKET PRICES. 
JOHN T. KOUEBS & CO., 
martS-dlm 160 Fomniercinl Mlrrel. 
$5.00 REWARD ! 
Ion ,b« n>ght Of the 4th, between the Brew- 
TT- and the center oi the city, 
SleWhf n.M6'1 Buff“*.iRoue. and a Red Silk Plush 
want win ilii'i j 'M1 ,',"rnn|er clolli. The abo?e ru- 
the ,he tl,ne h* ,belr bcmK lelt M 
Portland, March 
Portl^rX^undry, 
22 UNION ST., 
S. FLETCHER, Manager Feb 25-eod8m NAGEI- 
MlgCELL A N EO U S. 
THE WORLD’S STANDARD. 
WHEELERTWILSON 
(SILENT FEED) 
SEWING MACHINE. 
Awarded the Highest Premium at the World*s Fair, Paris 
Exposition and hundreds of Sttte and County Fairs. 
The Peoples’ Verdict—One hundred thousand more in use 
than of any other Manufacture, 
Machines sold on Monthly Payments, and warranted three years; instruction in regard to operating the machine turnislied at the house if desired. All parties having old Wheei.eb 
£T}YI™t?,Macbines tbat are not ?ivinS satisfaction can have them readjusted FREE of CHARGE by sending them to our rooms. 
All kinds of Attachments, Needles, Thread, Oil, &c, constantly on hand. 
READ STONE, Agents, 
_145 middle Street, Portland. „prmf 
NTE-W 
PATTERNS OF ROOM PAPERS. 
---- 
HALL L. DAVIS, 
Has just received front NEW-YOItK AND PHILADELPHIA, 
One of the Largest and most Elegant Stocks of Room Papers 
To he found in the City, 
Including Every Variety from the Highest Cost to the Cheapest. 
(yTliose Goods was selected with great care and Xi inght at rriccs that will enable mo to sell at exceed- 
mg low figures. 
You are respectfully invited to call and examine before purchasing. 
HALL L. DAVIS, 
IVo. 53 Exchange Street. 
apr8 4w 
H AnnlNA N HOUSE, 
Goiliic Block, Maine St., Bangor, Me. 
OPENED BY 
J. E, HARRIMAN A CO., 
(Late of the Nichols House.) 
E very liberal patronage n bieh we have received daring the past three years, lias induced us to lease lor a term of years the above House, which we have thoroughly remodeled and lurnisbed. regardless ot 
expense, with alt the convenience of a FIRST-CLASS HOTKh. b 
Large and pleasant rooms upon the first floor, and ample accommodations for all our friends and the 
travelling public, who will be met by polite and attentive waiters liappy to receive them. 
Meals Served at all Hours, lrom C A. M. to lO P.M 
Best ot Stabling, with Livery Stable connected. Hacks and Coaches always in readiness HS^Stages leave this House daily lor all parts of the surrounding country. 
J. E. II AKKI.UA fit, R. W. CARTER. 
Bangor, Fell 28,1870._ mr231m 
$$.«0 ACADIA COAL. $8.00 
For CookiRff Stoves, Open Grates, Steam Purphses, &c. 
JAMES Ac WILLIAMS, 
Perley’s Wharf, fool. Park Street, 
'V^.c,may.be a S0?1* *s»ortment ol aU kinds ol Coal, nard and Soft Wood, Edgings, G3^Luniuei of all descriptions on hand. jan21dtt‘ 
Molasses, Raisins, &c. 
New Porto Iiiep Molarses, 
Neiv Cienfuegos Molasses, 
Sagua Molasses, 
Barrels Molasses, 
London Layers Bnialna, 
Batter, Pork, Lard, Hams Ac., 
FOB SALE BY 
THOMAS LYNCH A CO. 
aprl2dtw 
_ 
Porto Rico Sugar! 
440 Ifhdft. I PORTO RICO 
43 Kbl*. j SUUAll. 
Now landing from Scli’r “M. AT. Pote,” at Central 
Wliarr, tor sale by 
GKO. S. IIUiW, 
111 Commercial St. 
Feb 21dtf 
BILLS COLLECTKD 
Tn town or country, by 
G. W. PEARCE. 
IgST Apply at tills office. 
Terras Reasonable. ap8i!3w* 
Tor Kastport and Calais. 
\ Schr. 1 ODI, Richardson, master, ic* l>v reiving freight at Long Wharf. 
Captain on b' ard, or Wharfinge". 
aprl6-3t* 
For Sale at a Bargain! 
A First-class Grocery and Provision Slore, in one ol flie best locations in the city, bavii g hern kept as above t r twenty-eight year*. Any one 
meaning business can leain particulars by address-I 
mg ap14dtl T. S. B Portland P. O. j 
Found! ) 
MUFF, <Src. Tlie owner can liavc tbe same by proving pi operty and payine tor this ailveitise- 
ment, at HAIU.'IS & CO.’S Hat Store, mrl7-dtf Opp. p. o. 
Ginas WintloYV-Pulleys. 
CHEAPEST and BEST. For pale by Hardware Healers. J{.Ofllce ol company, 
mrlldum No. 39 Bowker St Boston. 
1 1 
CAOTION.-An genuine has the name “Pbhru. 
K™SS; (rot p"“v*an blown in the glass A 32-page pamphlet uncut free. J. P. Dinsrorr Proprietor, 30 Dey 8t., New York. 
_ 
Sold by all Druggists. 
A Urge Lot of Nice 
Baldwin Apples 
Just received and fur sale cheap, at 
Cong-ress Street.. 
__»• •• deunue. 
Notice* 
tsr The Carriers ot tbe “Press” are not allowed to sell papers singly or by tbe week, under any cir- 
cumstances. Persons wbo are, or Lave been, receiv- 
ing tbe “Press” in ibis manner, »iilconferaiav- 
siby leaving word at bisoflire 
Wood, Wood l 
HA ItD and SOFT WOOD, lor sale at No. 4.1 Lin coin street. Also, dry edgings. 
jan29 WM.J1USE. 
9 
To Pile Bridge Builders. 
IjROPOSALS for Pile Bridging will be received 
.. °thce of the Port land & Ogdeusburg Railroad Company, Portland, Me. 6 
Specifications ot the different structures required 
“fyhe seen at this office on and alter this date. Ah® bids will be by the linear foot. 
Ihe Directors reserve the right to reject bids lrom 
partias of whose responsibility they are not assured and all which in their judgment may not accord 
with the interests ot the Company. 
By order ol the Directors. 
JOHN F, ANDERSON, 
mcli22tf_ Engineer P. & O. R. 
NEW 
Spring ^tock 
AT 
HOLLINS it- BOND’S, 
FROM THE 
Boston & New York Markets, 
Which we shall be happy to show lo our fi lends and the public generally, as it has been selected with 
c»re and we think it is just adapted to the wanls of this community, f'allaud see it; at 
143 Middle Street. 
apr2-d1m 
MIEEINERY ! 
MBS. I. P. JOHNSON, 
No. 7 Clapp’s Bloch, 
Congress street. 
HAS received, direcl from Paris, Spring and Sum- mer Styles, and will exhibit them on 
Wednesday next, April 13tli. 
ap6dtl3 
llass lo NOW OPEN FOR 
Instruction in Wax Flowers, 
Leaves, &o. 
WHOSE welling to avail themselves of the oppor- J. tunity, please call at once, as tbe lime and num- ber are limited. 
Lessons given in a Class or separately, as desired. The best English Wax, Coloring and Materials ibr 
course lurnisbed without extra charge. 
Room over Ytilboru’* i'nrpet Vlore, Free 
Street* 
^r*Sauiplcs of woik can be seen at tbe room, and 
at J. W. C. MORRISON’S, 
ap!2dlw 281 Congress st. 
$1©© BOUNTY ! 
Oi FiCB No. 1 Brown’s Block, ) kCor. Brown and Congress Sts, Portland, Me { 
March 25, 1870. ) 
BY a r. cent, decision of the Supreme Court of the United Slates, all Volunteer Soldiers who en- 
listed prior to July 22, 1861, aud served over one 
year, can nov/ obtain a bounty of $100. This de- 
cision docs not include eases where Soldiers have re- 
ceived additional bounty uuder act ot July 28, 
1806, since discharge. 
All Soldiers of ilie 2d, 6d, 4th, 5th, and 6th Maine 
Vols.. who enlisted prior to July 22, led, and were 
dischargedJ'or disabdit y ,e&n now obtain $100 Boun- 
ty, on application at tins office. Money advanced I 
on approved claims. Pensions secured, and all 
claims against Government codec ted. 
Bring or send discharges. No charge unless suc- 
cesslul. Advice free. 
The necessary blanks, accompanied by lull instruc- 
tions, will be fo. warded by return mail. 
F. G. PATTERSON, 
Portland, Maine. 
P. S. It is believed that all Soldiers who enlisted 
after July 28,1861, for one, two or three years, or 1 he 
war, will receive the above bounty. Sueh may semi 
discharges, and tlieir claims shall be promptly at- 
tended to. A recent decision of the Supremo Court 
also gives bounty to such as enlisted under wliat 
w-ere known as installment bounties at tbe rate of 
$100 per year, such as the 29th and 60th Mo. Uegts. 
March 24-dlt S«XrM. 
Something New! 
HOT PORK and BEANS by the quart or by the pot, at W. O. COBB’S Steam Bakery every 
morning. no7tf j 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
NEW 
Carpet Warehouse! 
AT THE 
Spacious and Elegant Chambers 
85 & 87 MIDDLE ST, 
KEAZER BLOCK. 
HENRY C. NOYES * CO., 
RKSPECTFULLLY inform their friends and the public generally that they have leased ihe above well known rooms, and are now prepared to exhibit the “Flame and belt selected Mtock’* ever 
ottered in this market, comprising all Aiew and €;boice Styles oi 
BRUSSELS, 
TAPESTRY, 
THREE PLY, 
Extra Superfine & Common Grades 
-ot- 
CARPETINGS 
Window Shades & Fixtures, 
All of which will he r.flered and sold at the “New 
a orb Hnnic Knlra” and at great reduction tiom 
manufacturers’ prices. With jljteen years’ expert- enae and a thorough knowledge of the business in all its branches. H 0. N. pledges i-a» -tb/is at a LOWER RATE Tnau ever before ottered 
in this market. 
No Old Goods or Old Styles! 
Portland, April 9,1870. tl 
FOli THE 
Spring Trade ! 
iimnruji i, ruun & uu., 
00 Middle Street, 
Have now in stock a most 
Complete Assortment 
Of every grade 
CARPETING I 
Consisting ot tl»e latest designs of 
Moquette, 
Velvet and 
Brussels Tapestry. 
Solid Brussels & Borders to Match. 
ENGLISH INGRAINS I 
OF EXTRA QUALITY". 
Tliree-Plys, Superfines, and all the more common 
kinds of domestic manufacture. 
Paper Hangings ! 
The most novel and beautiful designs ol the best 
French and American Manufacturers, from the 
highest cost to those ot the most common qualities. 
AN ENTIRE NEW STOCK 
OF 
Cretonnes & Chintzes! 
For Draperies an I Furniture Coverings, with Pa- 
pers to match. 
Window Shades, Drapery Goods, 
Feathers, Mattresses, &c. 
We would call the special attention ot purchasers 
to our extensive stock, which we offer at 
Greatly Reduced Prices I 
ap6d2m 
Rare Chnripp. 
IN consequence of continued ill health, the sub- scriber feels compelled to relinquish his bosiness, and will offer hl3 propertyisituated at the east end ot 
Tukey’s bridge known as the Steam Bakery, at pri- vate sale, until the 10th day ot May, 1870, the two 
storied wooden building, two years old, thoroughly built of the best material, built by the day under 
the superintendance of that well known builder Mr. 
S. M, Sawyer, of Portland, ot whom reference can 
be made as to the workmanship and materials used. 
Tha building is 40x82 feet, 23 feet posts, first story 10 feet, second story 15 feet,with a strong attic covering the whole. It is well calculated tor any kind or manufacturing purposes or machine shop, it is light and airy, with a good sea breeze in summer; there is 
plenty ot hard and soft water in the building. I will 
sell it with or without the ovens. Also one six horse- 
power engine boiler and heater in pertect running 
order, with or without pipes, pumps, pulleys, shaft- ing, belting &c. Also one dough-maker, cracker 
machine, preparatory-rollers and six sets ot cutters, likewise all the tools and utensils used in a first-class 
Bakery, such as bread and cake pans, jumble and 
meat chopping machines, troughs, break, &c., &c. All the above were purchased new two years ago. 
Also platform and counter scales, and weights, mar- ble top counter, desks, stoves, &c. 
I will sell the whole or any part thereof, in lots lo suit purchasers. 
The undersigned may be found at the above build- 
ing, every day, Sunday excepted, from 9 to 12, and 2 
till 5. W. I. SMITH, 
Late Smith & Baker, 
apl3dlwteodtmylQ_ Westbrook. 
REMOVAL! 
Mil. eT1>once, 
WOULD inform bis friends and the public that he has removed to 
80 Exchange Street, 
Where he nill keep, as heretofore, the Best Im- 
ported Clears manufactured. Also the BEST BRANDS of Domestic 
Cigars and Tobacco ! 
All ot which will be sold at wholesal and retail, at 
the very lowest market prices. 
S^Please call and examine my stock and get my 
prices before purchasing. apl3d2w 
REMOVAL, 
And Ware-Mouse to Let l 
THE subscribers have removed their place of business to the store formerly occupied by E. E. 
Uphnm & Son, Commercial street, bead of Richard- 
sons Wharf, where may be found a complete assort- ment of the beBt brands of Family Flour, at prices 
which cannot tail to attract customers. 
TO LET, the Warehouse and Elevator on Central 
Whart, occupied by them as a grain store. 
je24eodtfIT PHAM & ADAMS. 
REMOVAL. 
~ 
THE subscribers having removed to 87 Com- mercial Street, offer lor sale 
50 Bbls. Applet, 
50 Bbls. On Ians, 
25 Tubs Batter, 
With a general assortment 
PRODUCE AND GROCERIES. 
an1G<l3fc .T T cmatt **. nn 
Foil* the Hail* ! 
The new preparation recently prepared by us for the restoration of hair to its original color, which preparation, as can bo seen by I he certificate ol the 
State Assayer, Dr. Cummings, is composed of entire- 
ly vegetable matter, is dow ofleied to the public. We rely upon it for its virtues, and are willing to trust it upon the public at its Intrinsic worth. 
Head the following certificate: 
Portland, April It, 1870. 
Having examined a specimen ol ihe Botanical 
Hair Restorative, submitted to my inspection by Mr J. M. Todd, I am satisfied that it is what he claims 
it to be, a vegetable preparation pure and simple and contains no mineral. 
(Signed) II. T. Cummings, Chemist. It Is lor sale by all druggists and laney dealers. 
Prepared and lor sale wholesale and retail, by 
J. in. TODD «Sk CO., 
No. 74 Middle street, coiner of Exc! ange st 
apl8d<f 
FOR SALE. 
TWO good second-hand. Flue Boilers, thirty leet long, each, and one twenty-eight feet long. Di- 
ameter of each iorty-two inches. Will tie said at a bargain. 
Apply to the subscriber, 292 Commercial Street, 1 ortland, or No 4 Spring’s Island, Saco, where they 
may be seen, 
M.& A. P. DARLING, 
165 Middle Street. 
d«i?-hi-C.nVSd a,choi?? Section of Satins in all esirable shades lor Dress Trimmings, Thread. M alta, and Brussels Laces and Fringes is all 
Cord'at “Tassels?8 aU<‘laW Col,ar‘‘’ Klbboa?. Veils, 
street 
nI’ part of lbe larK° store No. 105 Middle 
Portland, March 28lh,1S70. mr30illw-eod3w 
MILLINjERyT 
NEW STYLES 
|\TOW ou exhibition, a lull line of tresh goods in- ll eludin' 
TIILL1WERY, 
Fancy Goods, 
Worsteds and Patterns, 
And will insure customers prompt and polite at- xention. 
M. A. BOSWORTH, 
163 Middle Street. 
apr9dtf 
Dress and Cloak Making, 
DONE to order In the neatest manner, liv MRS EDGKCOMB, at 357 1-2 Cons res. st. the moms 
formerly occupied by the Misses Chicks, 
ty Spring Patterns now ready. ap13d*lw 
_MISCELIiANEO US. 
Notice of Appeals. 
UNiTE® States Internal Revenue, ) hirst Collection District of Maine, ( 
Assessor’s Office, 69 Exchange Street, r 
Portland, April 1,1*70. J 
l\ ,s ,ierel'y given that, at the Office of the 
Urtmuo86?8^1 °* 8aifl District, in Portland, in the 
!«;?■°r Cumberland, on TUESDAY, the 19th day 
Anrimil’ ,iw*at 9 Of the clock in the forenoon, 
niimfJJ 1,6 recei'red and determined ty me, the irainaiiA^’ relative to any erroneous or excessive E™*?* assessments or enumerations,bytheAs- 
^l8tr*ct* or by the Assistant Assessor 
wJSviiii .on ©r assessment district witbin said 
„‘©ction District, returned in the annual list lor the year 1870. 
prescribing the duty of Assessors in rela- 
a PP®?.1** provides that “All appeals to tho aaaR be made in writing, and shall specify aSJUSSS,r case» m*tter or thing respecting which 
nri. 2S1 *? reQuested, and shall state the ground or P -rl^Pula. e"or complained of.” 
Tnivii iofl?'01101 the Act of Congress, approved 
«ni 6> amending what is kuotvn as the inter- 
tiiij Law» requires each Postmaster to whom iuii nonce is sent to post tlm same in liis office. 
UEuRGE H. KNOWLTON, 
Api 115,18T0 (ltd Ayscssor First Maine. 
7 Per Ct. Gold loan, 
PEEE OF U. S. TAX, 
OP Til R 
Burlington, Cedar Rapids and 
Minnesota R, R. Co.'s 
Pirnt Mortgage 
50 Year Bonch: 
At 95 Flat. 
The accrued Interest is from Not. l*f, 
me purenasm 
Trustees:—I. EDGAR THOMPSON, Philad’pliia. 
CHARLES L. FROST, New York. 
These Bonds are payable, principal and interest, 
in coin, at New York or London; tlio interest being 
payable in May and November. 
They are convertible into Stock, and are protected 
by a liberal Sinking Fund. 
They are issued upon the several sections ol the 
road only as the same aie completed and in success- 
ful operation. 
They are guaranted not only by a first lien upon 
tbe entire property and franchises of the Company, 
but also by now current earnings, and an ample 
commerce on the route of the read, and have fiot to 
depend for their security upon a traffic which the 
rood itself is expected to create. 
Over Three Million Dollars have beeu already ex- 
pended on the road. 
Eighty-three miles of road are already completed 
and equipped, and show large earnings; and the re- 
mainder of the line is progressing rapidly toward 
completion. 
The State of Iowa, through which this road runs 
is one ot the richest agricultural sections of America. 
Its large and extending population, and its immense 
yield ot agricultural products create a pressing de- 
mand for the construction of this road. 
The load also runs through the fertde and grow- 
ing State of Minnesota. It traverses the most enter- 
prising and growing portion of the West, and forms 
the shortest of the great trunk lines in direct com- 
munication with A ew York, Chicago, and St. Louis. 
Having thoroughly investigated all the conditions 
aftecting the security of these Bonds, wo feel justi- fied in giving them an unqualified indorsement as’a 
first-class and thoroughly safe investment, as secure 
as a Government Bond can possibly be, and paying nearly 50 per cent, more interest than Five-Twenties. 
All marketable securities at their full price, free of commission and express charges, received in pay- ment. Pamphlets and maps furnished on applica- tion. 
HENRY CLEWS •£• CO. Bankers, 
Financial Agents of the Company, 
Wo. 32 Wall-&t. 
WAT. H, WOOD <£■ SON, 
#7 Exchange Wired,.Portland. 
march 25-dlmo 
Daily Express Dine. 
Brick’s Kennebec Express 
aayM wince in isxcnnnsc street, Fort- ±J laud, daily at 4 1-3 o’clock for Bruuswick 
Bath, Richmond, Gardiner, Hallowel), Augusta, and all intermediate stations, 
fy Freight brought at Low Rates. 
ap9dlf II. a. BRICK. 
CLOTHING 
Cleansed, Repaired & Pressed 
In a neat and tasty manner, at short notice, by 
A. DAVIS, 361 Congress St., 
Over Cornlsli & Son, Tin "Ware Store. 
aprlledSw 
FOR SALE. 
Genuine Ramsdell Norway Oats, 
AND 
Early Rose Potatoes 
From the seed of Albert Breese, Vermont. 
C. E. MARWICK, 
aprl3eod2w 117 Commercial HI. 
LOST. 
FRIDAY on Cumberland street, between Casco and Elm street, a Lady’s iGold Watch, Hunter Case. The finder will be suitably rewarded by leav- ing it at the office of the United States Hotel. apl6tf 
Flower and Garden Seeds I 
Sawyer & Woodford, 
HAVE jnst received their new stock of Choice Flower and Vegetable Seeds, direct from the 
best seedsmen in Europe; also trom James Vick, 
Rochester, N. Y.; Washburne & Co, Boston; James 
J. 11. Gregory, Marblehead. Our seeds are pure and 
warranted true to name. All orders promptly filled at lowest cash prices; also Tuberoses, Gladiolus and 
other Summer Flowering Bulbs, Trees, Plants, &c. 
Catalogues sent free on application. 
Address SAWYER & WOODFORD, 
apl6dtf 119 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
Absolnte Divorces legally obtained in New-York, 
Indiana, Illinois and other States, for persons lrom 
any State or County, legal everywhere; desertion 
drunkenness, non-support, etc., sufficient cause; no 
publicity; no charge until divorce obtained. Advice 
tree. Business established fifteen years. 
Address, M. HOUSE, Attorney, 
mrl8d3m No. 78 Nassau Street, New-York City. 
FOR ^ ALE 
OA MILES from Portland, the stock, tools and Jmixj machines ot a Tin-ware manufacturer and 
stove store, (including building,)having been estab- 
lished 11 years and having a good and steadily in- 
creasing trade. Terms Cash. 
ALSO, one two story irame Dwelling House in 
good order, near the store. Irquire of 
apr8d&wtf SAMUEL HILL, West Buxton, Me. 
jr 01 o uuix oajjgix xxxa9 
FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD. 
The reputation this ex- 
cellent medicine enjoys, is derived from its cures, 
many of which are truly 
marvellous. Inveterate 
cases of Scrofulous dis- 
ease, where the system seemed saturated with 
corruption, have been 
purified and cured by it. 
Scroftilous affections and 
disorders,which were ag- gravated by the scrofu- lous contamination until 
they were painfully afflicting, have been radically cured in such great numbers in almost every sec- 
tion of the country, that the public scarcely need to 
be informed of its virtues or uses. 
Scrofulous poison is one of the most destructive 
enemies of our race. Often, this unseen and unfelt 
tenant of the organism undermines the constitution, and invites the attack of enfeebling or fatal diseases, without exciting a suspicion of its presence. Again, it seems to breed infection throughout the body, ana 
then, on 6ome favorable occasion, rapidly develop 
into one or other of its hideous forms, either on the 
surface or among the vitals. In the latter, tuber- 
cles may be Suddenly deposited in the lungs or 
heart, or tumors formed in the liver, or it snows 
its presence by eruptions on the skin, or foul ulcer- 
ations on some part of the body. Hence the occa- 
sional use of a bottle of this Sarsaparilla is ad- 
visable, even when no active symptoms of disease 
appear. Persons afflicted with the following com- 
plaints generally find immediate relief, and, at length, cure, by the use of this SARSAFARIZ- 
ZA: St. Anthony’s Fire, Rose or Erysipelas, 
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ringworm, 
Sore Eyes, Sore Ears, and other eruptions or visible forms of Scrofulous disease. Also in the 
more concealed forms, as Dyspepsia, Dropsy, 
Heart Disease, Eits, Epilepsy, Neuralgia, and the various Ulcerous affections of the muscu- 
lar and nervous systems. 
Syphilis or Venereal and Mercurial Diseases 
arc cured by it, though a long time is required fov 
subduing these obstinate maladies by any medicine. 
But long continued use of this meaicinc will cure 
the complaint. Zeucorrhcea or Whites, Uterine 
Ulcerations, and Female Diseases, are com- 
monly soon relieved and ultimately cured by ita 
purifying and mvigorating effect. Minute Direc- 
tions for each case are found in our Almanac, sup- plied gratis. Rheumatism and Gout, when caused by accumulations of extraneous matters 
in the blood, yield quickly to it, as also liver 
Complaints, Torpidity, Congestion or Inflam- 
mation °f the Ztver, and Jaundice, when arising, 
as they olten do, from the rankling poisons in the blood. This SARSAFARIIjZA is a great re- 
storer for the strength and vigor of the system. 
Those who are Zanauid and listless, Despon- dent, Sleepless, and troubled with Nervous Ap- prehensimis or Fears, or any of the affections symptomatic of TTca&Mcs*, will find immediate relief and convincing evidence of its restorative 
power upon trial. 
vprepared b y 
Ur. J. C. AYER dc C'O., Eowelly'HaM., 
rradical and Analytical Chemthi. 
KOT.P BY. AI^ PHTTGCrSTs: EYERYWTTEtttt. 
CLOTHING 
Cleansed and Kepaired 
formerly at 1 Federal, loo»te<l at hie new e tor a No 64 Fe<l- 
Ehu bel0w Urn. street, will attend of Cleansing anil Kepairm ^ wiUl Ms usual promptness. 
^■^gecondWtandClotMngforsaleattair prices. 
H&Ai- 4'k<'i .4 I 
Geo. H. Davis & Co ’s 
B ULLBTIN. 
ISV, we oiler the Saftord properly on High St. a,,rlce half €-0.1 and the ikterms ot pay ment to suit the purchaser. This 
th« d°ov *TU » « b,y Portland’s best mechanics and bv Ib „., i5' ,Te Mrst story Is finished in black walnut, second slorv Is ciiestnut. shellaced and polished, it is one of the best houses on our market, and will be sold at a tremendous sacrifice. The house is 
UTmii' «nd possession given immediitely. TITLE PERFECT, 
ln _ 
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO., apr4d2w Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers. 
Brick House lor Sale. 
I“V 
A two anil one.lialt story l.rick dwelling- hDUSo in ihe western part ot the city, on the X.hne ot the street cars, thoroughly iiuisbeil, aiidin good repair, lighleil with gas throughout, heated with a lurnace. and supplied with uu nbuu- dance ot hard and solt water. The lot contains nearly 4000leet. It the purchaser desires it, a large part ot the price may remain lor a term of tears on 
a mortgage. Apply to W. H. JEKKIS, aplsdtt Gaboon Block, next East of City Hall, 
A One and Half Story House, 
AND five acres Land for sale, in Westbrook, five nrilea Horn citv. Garden contains apple, pear, and plum trees. All good land. Good place tor a vegetable gardener. Price ouly SHOO. Apply to 
W. H. JEKKIS, Beal Estate Agent, npl8 3iv Calioon Block, next East ot City Hall. 
Bouse for Sale l 
T1IE two-story brick dwelling-house No. 7 South street, now occupied by Dr. LeProhon, will be fold very low. Apply at Maine Savings Bank, JkSSU 18. 1870. [ed3w] 100 Middle street. 
For Sale. 
rime, property ot the Royal River Paper Company, X comprising about two acres of land, good water 
power, large stock, house near the Grand Trunk 
Railroad Depot, and a large lot of damaged paper mill machinery. Said waier power is situated in 
tho flourishing lown ot Yarmouth, Maine, II miles 
from Portland. Yarmouth otters unusual facili- 
ties to parties wishing to settle in town, having good churches, schools, &c. The Grand Trunk and 
Portland and Kennebec railroads have depots with- 
in a short distauce of the privilege, and ships can 
load and unload cargoes within a halt mile of it. 
For particulars inquire ol S. C. BLANCHARD, No. 5 & 7 Merchants’ Row, Boston, or 
R. G. OONANT, 
aplgdlm No. 153 Commercial st, Portland. 
A Nice Double Douse Lot for Sale, 
AT a low price, located on Congress, near Neal st. Apply to WM. H. .TERRIS, Real Estate Agent Calioon Block, 
aprl4«lw Next east of City Hall. 
Stores for sale. 
TIIE stores on Middle street,known as the Thomp- son block, are ottered lor sale. 1 hey are flrst- 
class in every respect, and measure about 87x68 tcct, 
with light and air on all sides, suitable lor any good 
mannlacturing or jobbing business, and will lie sold 
low as the owner lives in another State. Apply to 
JAMES GRAY, Boston, or 
JOHN G. PROCTOR, 
aprl3 3w 93 Exchange st., Portland. 
For Sale or to Let. 
TIIE elegant three story brick dwelling bouse cor- ner of Pino and Wiuter Streets, well supplied 
with the modern conveniences, will be sold or Jet on 
very favorable terms. Apply at office ot Ocean In- 
surance Company, No. 17 Exchange Street. 
April 12,1870. Isdtf 
Valuable Saw Dill 
-AND- 
Extensive Timber Limits 
FOR SALE. 
The proprietors offer lor sale the extensive estab- 
lishment known as “BREAKEY’S MILLS,” situated 
on the river Chaudiere, together with the large 
tracts ot valuable Pine and other timber lands held 
Id connection therewith. 
The deals sawn at these mills are known to he the 
best in quality in the Quebec and English Markets, and the mill ltFelt was during the last year entirely renewed and supplied with the latest improvements. The property Is distant irom the city of Quebec 
only about fifteen miles, and five miles from the 
river St. Lawrence where a valuable site, within the 
Harbor of Quebec, is owned for shipping the deals. 
Altogether this property otters a rare and valuable 
investment to capitalists, and, if not sooner sold, tho whole will be offered at public auction, in tl is city, on the fifteenth day of August next. 
Applications to purchase will be received, and all 
intormatlon given by 
Mr. WILLIAM BREAKEY. at the mill, cr MESSRS. ROSS & Co., City ot Quebec. 
April 5, 1870. apr!2 6t 
For Sale. 
THE new two story French root House, corner Cuslimnn »ml Kroorv nta Hnuoa 
hot and cold water, with all the modern convenien- 
ces. Enquire on the premices. 
mr5dtt _J. A. TENNEY. 
For Sale ! 
THE subscribers offer ior sale at Bootlibay Har- bor, their entire fishing establishment, consist- 
ing of Wliart, Buildings, Flakes, Butts, with about 
40 acres ot land. It will make a very desi- 
rable place fbr a summer residence. Boat sailing, fishing &c. The steamer calls going lo ana from 
Bath. 
NICKERSON, PERRY & THACHER, mr5att Bootlibay, Ale. 
FOR SALE, 
JA 
A dwelling-house, well finished, two stoiies 
iil high; 11 rooms, large and good cellar; hard ia.and soft water. Convenient stable, lot 40x100. 
Enquire on the premises, No. 19 Alder street, or 240 Fore street._ apr5 2w 
For Sale or to Let. 
ri'HE premises recently known as the “Forest 
1. Avenue House,” situated at the terminus of 
Portland and Forest Avenue Railroad, in West- 
brook. The lot containg some 18000 feet of land, has 
a large and commodious two story brick house, good stable, convenient outhouses and a never fail- 
ing spring of water on the same. 
The above is very desirable for investment or oc- 
cupancy. For particulars inquire of apr2eod3w PATRICK MctiLINCHY, 138 Fore st. 
For Sale. 
THE two story brick house and large lot ot land, situated on the corner ot Oxford and Myrtle 
streets, known as the “Orphan Asylum” property. Possession gi veil in about sixtv days. 
JOHN O. PROCTER, 
..... 
Real Estate Broker, 93 Exchange st. April 81h, 1870. 8pr7eod3w 
House for Sale.- 
THE undersigned offers for sale the lower half of the three storied brick house No. 40 High St., opposite the High Street Church, formerly the resi- deuce of the late Joseph C Noyes. 
FRANK NOxES, Administrator. 
aprleodtf 
For Sale! 
IN Cape Elizabeth, Knightvillo, lot of land with Store and House thereon. Call at the premise and inquire of 
apnstt_3. B. CUMMINGS. 
Farm lor Sale. 
Oftered at a great bargain; the 
Lamb Homestead farm in West- 
brook, three and half miles from 
__Portland on the road to Saccarappa. 
.— Said excellent farm consists of 
about seventy-five acres conviently divided into 
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well of 
water,a large bam,convient house and out buildings: has also a valuable orchard of 160 voung trees in good bearing condition. Another valuable source of 
profit belonging to the farm is an excellent gravel bed,the only one in the vicinity, aud one from which 
the town buys largely. Situated so near Portland, 
upon the mam road from the country to the city, this larm offers inducements such as lew others can 
oner to anv one desirimr a fatm pith or iwr nmiit rx- 
enjoyment. For particulars inquire ct 
* 
G.& L. P. WARREN, 
mrlCd&wtf_ Saccarappa. Me. 
FARM FOR SALE1 
At a great bargain. One ol the best farms it Cape Elizabeth. Con- 
tains about one hundred and twen- 
ty acres, cuts forty tons of Hay, and ■is well wooded. 
This estate being situated within fifteen minutes 
ride of the City Hall, Portland, offers a rare oppor- 
tunity to invest money in a good homestead which 
cannot fail to double in value within live years. Ap- 
ply to the subscriber at 292 Commercial street, Port- land, or No. 1 Spring’s Island, Saco, Me. 
JOSEPH HOBSON. 
Portland, March 1,1870 marld&wtt 
Farm tor Sale! 
One of the most convenient and 
pleasant situations in Yarmouth, 
about twenty minutes walk to 
Churches, P. O., Academy, P, & K. 
--. __.andG, T.R. R. Stations, and about five minutes walk to district school and stores. Said 
larm contains some forty acres conveniently divided 
into grass, tillage, pasturage, with an old and young 
orchard, the pasture joining the bam, and has plenty of wood lor tires and fences. Buildings consist of 
House, porch, wood-house, carpenters’ shop, car- 
riage house, bam, pig-sty and hen-house all connec- 
ted and in first rate repair, with a well of excellent 
water at the door. 
Terms easy and immediate possession given it ap- plied tor before springs work comes on. 
For further information inquire ot Lyman or L. F. Walker at Yarmouth Village. 
Also, one two story Biick House and stable, finish- ed throughout, with Orchard and three acres pastu- 
ri^e together with large Ship-yard Blacksmith Shop and Work-shop, about 70x30. 
mr21deod&w4w* 
GRIST MILL. 
FOH SALE! 
m The subscriber being about to move West. Walker's M.lls Be^e,U« ?“"• at Trunk'S! It" AUo^i dSMtT’ °U thC UraU" 
DWEI.UNG house, 
bur/»h?ir,?l.l0tH °,f ,Iand' TLe »b°vo will be sol.1 at a ai'PJIeU lor soon. B'or further nartleulars, 
C. F. WALKEK, ap4d<&wimo_ Bethel, Maine. 
Farm for Sale. 
THE farm of the late Samuel True, of New <ilou- cester, will bo sold at a bargain if applied tor 
soon. 
Said farm is situated near Ba’d Hill about four 
miles from R. Rotation and two miles lrom New Gloucester upper comer, it contains about one hun- 
dred acres suitably divided into tillage, pasturage 
and wood. 
For further particulars apply to Wm. H. True, 
near the premises, or 
NATHANIEL CROCKETT, 
aprl6d&w4w Portland 
Notice. 
ALL persons are hereby cautioned against harbor- ing or trusting any ot the crew oi the British 
ship "Lord Halhousie,” Howland, master, from Liv- 
erpool, as no debts of their contracting will be paid 
by the Captain or Consignee. 
«EO. S. HUNT. 
Portland, April 6,1870, 2w 
THE DAILY PRESS 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
We invite the attention of both City and 
Country readers to the following list of Port- 
land BUSINESS HOUSES, which are among 
the most reliable establishments in the City. 
Advertising Agency. 
AT WELL & Co., 174 Middle Street. 
Agricultural Implement. A Weeds. 
SAWYER * WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St. 
Auctioneer. 
C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 CongrcssSt. Auction Saks 
every Evening. Private Sa'es during the day. 
Agencies !'or Sewing Ulucliinea, 
W. S. DYER, 158, Middle St. over U. H. Hay’s. 
HOBS & BAKER. 1 IS Middle St. (over Shaw’s.) 
M.& G. H. WALDEN, 54 Middle Street, over 
Lock, Meserve & Co. (Improved /Iowe.) 
Uniters. 
W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street. 
JOHN It MASTERTON,22 Anderson Street. 
Hoots, Shoes, mid Rubbers. 
J. W. BOUCU Lit & CO., No. 358 Congress Street. 
Boots and Shoes— Gents Custom Wort. 
WALTER BEURY, No. 101 Middle Street. 
Kookwilers and Stationers. 
Uook-Binders. 
SMALL JSr SHAOKFORD, No. 35 Plmu Street. 
Bonnet nnd Hat Bleaehery. 
H. E. UNDERWOOD,No. 310* Congress Street. 
Brush manufacturers. 
D. WHITE & SON, No. 9 Market Square. 
Coni nnd Wood. 
PAUL PRINCE * SON, toctof Wilmot street. 
Cabinet Furniture manufacturers. 
THEO. JOHNSON & CO., No. 13J Union Street. 
Cabinet makers. 
C. H. BLAKE, Manufacturer of Coffins and Show- 
Cases, 10 Cross st, and cor. Temple and Middle sts. 
S. S. RICH & SON, 138 Exchange St, (coffins.) 
Carpenters nnd Builders. 
J. M. DOLLEY, No. 17 Union Street. 
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park. 
Clothing nnd Furnishing Goods. 
LEWIS & LEWIS, No. 76 Middle Street. 
Cement Drain Pipe, dec. 
J. W. STOCKWELL * CO., 28 & 163 Danforth st. 
Dye House. 
F. SYMONDS, India St., (the only one in Portland.) 
Dentists. 
DRS. EVANS & STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St. 
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 106 Middle Street. 
PIERCE <fc FERNALD, No. 173 Middle Street. 
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13*, Freo Street. 
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an J Exchange Sts. 
Druggists and Apothecaries. 
CHAS. H. MARK, Middle st, 6 doors lrom India. 
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Congress Street. 
Flour Dealers—Wholesale. 
LATIIAM, BUTLER & CO., No, 78 Commercial St 
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail. 
BEALS & CO., cor. ol Middle and Franklin Streets. 
WALTER COREV & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St. 
PURRINGTON & CO., No. 158 Fore st. (up stairs.) 
Furniture and House Furnishing 
Goods. 
▲DAMS & TARBOX, cor. Exchange & Federal st?. 
uuuriSK & katun, No. 130 Exchange Street. 
LIBBY & CO., Market St., opposite the Post Office. 
LOWELL & HOYT, No. 11 Preblo Street. 
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St. 
Furniture and Upholstering. 
DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street. 
W.P. FREEMAN & CO., No. 152 Exchange Street. 
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street. 
Groceries. 
I. T. JOHNSON, cor. Oxford and Wilroot Street*. 
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles. 
J. F. SHERRY.No. 9 Clapp's Block, Congress St* 
opposite old City Hall. 
Hat manufacturers. 
CIIAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St. 
B. C. FULLER, No. 368$ Congress Street. 
Horse Shoeing. 
S. YOUNG, 187 Comm’lSt. First Premium awarded 
at New England Fair for Best Horse Shoes. 
India Rubber and Gutta Percha 
Goods. 
H. A. HALL, 118 Middle street. 
Undies' and Gents’ Hair Work. 
JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street. 
manufacturers of Tranks, Valises 
and Carpet Bags. 
DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle ft 116 Fed’l St*. 
Masons and Builders. 
N. E. REDLON, 233 1-2 Congress st. 
Organ AMelodeon Manufacturers. 
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square. 
Paper Hangings A Window Shades. 
GEO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 97, Exchange Street. 
Patterns, Models, Artificial Uegs 
L. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street. 
Provisions and Groceries. 
C. C. WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple, near Con. treet. 
Periodicals and Fancy Goods. 
FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congress Street.' 
Paper and Twine, 
C. M. RICE, No. 183 Fore Street. 
Photographers. 
A. S. DAVIS & Co., No. 80, Middle street. 
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor. Cross. 
Plumbers. 
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. 
C. PEARCE & CO., 41 Union St. (Water Fittings. 
Plasterer, Stucco Worker, &c. 
P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts. 
Restaurant for Ladies and Gents. 
NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street. 
Real Estate Agents. 
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No,, 93 xchange Street. 
GEO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 3011 Congress street. 
Silver Smith ami Gold and Silver 
Plater. 
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress. 
Schools. 
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress st. 
Stair Builder. 
B. F. LIBBY, 17$ Union Street, op stairs. 
Stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen Goods* 
O. B. LITTLEFIELD, No. 3, Washington street. 
C. C.TOLMAN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster hail. 
Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac. 
J. DEEMING & Co, 48 India & 162 & 164Congress sts 
W M. L. WILSON & CO., No 85 Federal street. 
Watches, Jewelry, Ac. 
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street. 
J.W, & H. H .MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts. 
EDWARD C.SWETT, 77 Middle street, Fox Block. 
Advances 
MADE on consignments ot approved merchan- dise to our friends at Havana. 
Will. H. GREELEY & OO., 
mar8*2m 27 Dsan*1 tUr^f, Boaion, 
Coal anti Wood ! 
C1ARGO of Coal, brig Hattie E. Wheeler, suitable ) tor furnaces, ranges,cooking purposes. «&c., &c. 
Also cargo Nova Scotia Wood, delivered iu any 
part ot the city, both cheap lor cash. 
WM. tl. WALKER, octlldtf No. 242 Commercial Street. 
BURT’SJSOOm 
A FULL assortment of these celebrated Boots, from the widest to the narrowest, just received and for sale wholes a'e and retail at 
No. 13Q Middle Street. 
i»f. G. BALM 
aprfleodlw 
Portable Steam Engines 
COMBINING ibe maximum ol efficiency dura- 
bility and economy with the minimum ot 'weight and price. They are widely and favorably known 
more than 750 being in nae. All warranted aati.fkc 
..- * 
doioi'" “ °°' 
DAILY press. 
poutlanu 
Wednesday, Morning, April 20,1870. 
Letter from Washington. 
Washington, D. C., April 14, 1870. 
REPRESENTATIVE LOAFING. 
Walt Whitman, whose “ barbaric jawp” 
has sounded “ over the roofs of the world,” 
declares in one of his emphatically Dem- 
ocratic Sagas, his linn determination to in- 
vite his “ soul to loaf and take its ease.” I im- 
agine that something of the spirit which dic- 
tated this expression, has taken possession of 
the American Congress. A better word than 
loafing can be found. It is “ dawdling.” This 
exactly hits the temper of both bodies. The 
Senate dawdles over the Georgia bill afraid to 
admit and desirous not to reject. Like Capt. 
Jlaclieath iu the Beggars Opera, between his 
two mistresses, grave aud reverend selgnors 
stand doubtiug which to take,—the Bingham 
amendment with its certain result, that of the 
transfer of the State to Kukluxism next No- 
vember, or the I’omeroy-Wilsoc proposition 
ot extending term of the present legislature 
with its look of doubtful legality. Both of 
these propositions are hideous enough, for to 
my mind the only way to deal with Georgia is 
..r;';' 
-o- 
tiou j>roviding means to suppress the Ku 
Klux Klan. Governor Morton occupied two 
hours to-day in a vigorous portrayal of the 
devilish spirit which runs riot—uuder cover ol 
night at least—in the South. 
But I must not be drawn away from my 
reference to the dawdling spirit which is the 
cliaractcrisic of the session. The Senate lingers 
over Georgia while the House seems deter- 
mined to dawdle on principle. The weather 
is intensely warm, and the spring fever seems 
in part to be responsible, but with members 
it appears to be simply a desire to flout Dawes. 
The worthy chairman of the appropriation 
committee begins his work with all the “ top- 
sawyer” airs {lossible, announcing that busi- 
ness was to be performed under whip and 
spur, and making his first effort by cracking 
his lash at the administration itself. The 
truth is his “ vaulting ambition o’erleapt it- 
self, and fell prone upon the other side.” Since 
then the worthy representative from the Berk- 
shire Hills of Massachusetts has been but lit- 
tle else than a Daw “ to peck at”—Democrats 
have gibed and Republicans have passed on 
unheeding. His promise of “ rushing things” 
is not borne out, for five appropriation bills are 
yet unreported, and Schenck has got the bri- 
dle reins well in hand and drives the legisla- 
tive chariot. 
HUMORS OF THE TARIFF DEBATE. 
It is very amusing to watch the special in- 
terests fighting in the legislative arena. You 
would imagine at times that the whole House 
was going into a general fight. We have two 
or three sharp encounters within the past two 
days. Rubber webbing, gunny bagging, and 
hemp have been chief causes of our enjoy- 
ment. Butler runs the first. He has a dis- 
trict in which two special Interests exert 
themselves—Lynn and Gloucester; fishmg 
and cobbling rule the roost. In the Interest 
of the shoemakers he gets the duty reduced 
on rubber, webs and lastings. Mr. Washburn 
has it reinstated in the interests ot his constit- 
utency, some of whom manufacture the arti- 
cle. Uatler has it voted out again, and who’s 
got the best of the fight at this writing I can- 
not tell. The gunny cloth and bagging busi- 
ness got up a big row. The members from 
the cotton States were especially indignant. 
One of the most active among them, thus put 
tlieir position in conversation with me to-day: 
“Now, Colonel, what do you suppose the 
Darkey knows about free trade or protection? 
Not a bit. But he knows what Cotton bag- 
ging means. This tariff will cost us 20,000 
votes in Mississippi. Nearly every darkey I 
know is at work raising cotton. When he’s 
ready to bale it, he goes to the merchant for 
his bagging; he’s always a “reb.” Our dark- 
ies begin to grumble at the price. The mer- 
chant says if it wasnt for the d—m Radicals, 
you could get that bagging for one half.” The 
worst of it is that he proves it. Democrats 
says he’s opposed to putting on such duties, 
and the nigger votes for his party. He under- 
stands bagging, you see, and the rebs bag 
him.” So much for that. 
noi-E enough. 
There was a sharp little encounter to day 
between Banks and Axtel of California, and 
some discussion yesterday growing out of the 
duties on manilla and on hemp. These arti- 
cles are rated for duties at $10 per ton for hemp 
and $25 for manilla. Mr. Catacazy, the Rus- 
sian Minister, (an astute Greek, I believe) has 
again raised the question to whether this duty 
is not in violation of the most favored nation 
clause of Russian treaties with our govern- 
ment. It is claimed that these articles are 
substantially the same, and the Russian rep- 
resentative on the floor—Gen. Banks, so ar- 
gued. I beg pardon of Massachusetts, but 
really Russia does divide with her the services 
of not only the gallant General but even a 
more distinguished man—the senior Senator 
from the old Bay State. 
Mr. Axtel of California asked in debate to- 
day whether Gen. Banks appeared as a rep- 
resentative from Russia. Of course the innu- 
endo was flung back with all the scorn imag- 
inable, but in our nook there were some fiw- 
ny comments made apropos of the General’s 
management of the Alaska appropriation and 
his more recent visit to St. Petersburg. Like 
all other European governments the secret 
service is not confined to our people. But to 
return to my hemp. The House was not will- 
ing to reconstruct nature and declare hemp 
and manila one and the same thing. They rejected the Russian proposition. One of the 
humors of the discussion was to hear Beck of 
Ky., appeal for the higher duty, because a 
change would be injurious to the negro labor- 
ers. Fitty thousand negro votes makes some 
difference even in Kentucky. 
S nrUT Itad 
Recent Publication* 
The Wonders of Italian Art translated from 
the French of Louis Viardot, is to us the most 
attractive of the series called the Illustrated 
Library of Wonders, published by Charles 
Scribner & Co., New York. It is illustrated 
by 28 engravings, representing the most cele- 
brated paintings described In the text. We 
know of no work in which a person desiring 
to inform himself in relation to Italian art can 
find information in a more concise or attrac- 
tive form. For sale by Lorlng, Short & Har- 
mon. 
Carleton hag published the Story of a Honey- 
moon, by Charles H. Boss and Ambrose Clark. 
It is reprinted from a late London book, and is 
profusely illustrated. It is unnecessary to say 
that this work is wholly tor amusement, and 
not by any manner of means for Instruction. 
How well it fulfills its purpose we leave tach 
reader to judge for himself. For sale by 
Bailey & Noyes. 
Bailey & Noyes have received Anthony 
Trollope’s The hlacdermots of Ballycloran, pub- 
lished by T. B. Peterson & Brothers. It is 
one of tbe author’s best novels, and that, as 
every American reader knows, is saying a 
good deal. It is an Irish story, made as inter- 
esting as only a person with Mr. Trollope’s in- timate knowledge of Irish life and character 
can make such a theme. 
The North American Review lor April has 
come to hand thus pleasantly disappointing 
those who judged lrotn the material attenua- 
tion of the January number that “Destiny bad 
sat down on” this noblo old quarterly. The 
January uumber certainly gave no evidences 
of intellectual feebleness—it was mere physi- 
cal weakness. But the April number shows 
decided convalescence, and tho North Ameri- 
can is itself again. The first article on the 
Phjsics and Physiology of Spiritualism by Wm A. Hammond will perhaps attract as much attention as anything in the present number. I arkman’s Discovery of tbe Great 
es y ‘t'orge E'dig; Darwinism in Germany 
>y L. Brace; The Legal Tenderj Act by 
lenry Brooke Adams; Poverty and Public 
Charity by F. B. Sanborn; The Norman Con- 
quest of England by W. F. Allen; Tenot’s 
Coup (TEtat, by Agnes Irwin and the Pros- 
pects of Political Art, by E. L. Godkin are all 
shorter articles than commonly appear iu the 
Review, and taken together constitute as 
tempting a feast as has recently been set before 
the reading public of America. Fields, Os- 
go;*l & Co., Boston. 
-. ..L-: nufi.rai— 
the eresb. 
H Wednesday Morning;, April 20. 1870. 
An Iniemaiioual '1'iibaaal. 
Hitherto nations have settled their disputes 
as they arose either by negotiation or war. 
Nations are now in the same situation as in- 
dividuals were before tbe establishment of 
civil society. Then there was no tribunal to 
settle tbe disputes between individuals as there 
is now none to settle the disputes between na- 
tions. So far as concerns individuals the state 
of barbarism iu which every man was the av- 
enger of his own wrongs, the weak being conse- 
quently unavenged, is in a great degree past. It 
is seldom that individuals take the law into 
their own hands except when society fails to 
give them complete protection as is usually the 
case wheu domestic rights are invaded or sud- 
den violence attempted. But that which has 
come to be tbe exception with individuals is 
still tbe rule between nations. Each nation 
is in general the sole guardian of its own 
rights and if attacked or injured can rarely 
count upon more than tire moral support of 
the great family of nations. In spite of our 
boasted civilization we are living in an epoch 
of international barbarism. War is not al- 
ways wicked but it is always barbarous, and 
we cannot say with truth that we have whol- 
ly emerged from barbarism till some method 
is devised by which justice may be done be- 
tween nations without disturbing the peace. 
A state of international order will not be 
attained till more imposing sanctions are at- 
tached to the law of nations, and until as in 
the case ot individuals a tribunal is establish- 
ed which shall command general confidence 
in tbe rectitude of its decisions and be armed 
with sufficient authority and power to en- 
mi ■ ..oater certainty of setting justice done under siren a system, ft it o@ 
practicable, would make it vastly preferable 
to the war system, aLd commend it to gener- 
al acceptance except by those nations which 
aim to aggrandize themselves by a policy 
of wholesale aggression. The experience of 
the United States suggests much as to the 
possibility of extending the federative system 
to tbe world. Events are not yet ripe for so 
grand and comprehensive an organization, but 
“in the fullness of time” when commerce and 
tbe contact of vast moral forces have brought 
men to unity upon a higher level it will be at- 
tainable, and it is not mere presumption to 
prophesy that it will be attained. Anyone who 
careiully studies tbe gradual progress of the 
American colonies to national unity will not 
despairofthevasterunityofmankind. Our po- 
litical system has moulded into one all the di- 
verse nationalities which participated in the 
colonization ot our territory. Whether French 
Duteb, Spsn ards, or English they have be- 
come or are becon ing thoroughly American- 
ized, and the process of assimilation is ex- 
terdingtotbe multitudes ot every race and 
nation who are now tributary to our national 
growth. 
The war system is enormously expensive. 
In 1S'>3 Europe with a population of 2SJ9, 
494,0(H) bad 3,815,217 ineu under arms or one 
to every 77 of the population, at an annual 
cost of $168.87 per man or $644,283,888 in all. 
The total indebtedness of all these nitions is 
given by Amasa Walker at $10,000,000,000 
In the wars in the early part ot the present 
century, $13,o00,000,000, or a sum nearly 
equal to the whole national wealth of the 
United States in 1800, was spent in iwentj- 
two years. The armed peace of Europe at 
the present time is but little less costly than 
war. Out of a total expenditure between 
1834 and 1801 of £1,125,089,1OC'O England paid 
£906,303,000 or more titan eighty-five per 
cent.either for keeping up the military estab- 
lishment or for interest on the debt created 
by formet wars. With these vast sums right- 
ly directed the ignorant might have been ed- 
ucated, the vicious reclaimed, renumerative 
employment provided for the idle, and multi- 
tudes saved trom destitution, dependence,and 
crime. In short a new lile might have been 
breathed into society. 
One of the great problems of future states- 
manship will be found the Confederation of 
the world. It is a task compared with which 
the formation of the American Lnion was an 
ordinary achievement. But time will devel- 
op (he means and the men. Proud will be 
laurels of those who participate in organizing 
the reign of universal peace. 
i'olirul N«tei. 
The Republican. State Committee meets at 
Bangor this evening, and the time for holding 
the State Convention will probably be fixed 
upon. 
A number of Washington correspondents 
express much doubt in regard to the passage 
of the tariff bill this session. “Van” of the 
Springfield Republican says: “There is no 
chance of geutug it through the House be- 
fore May, and the Senate finance committee 
will consider it a month, and it will 
then be too late for this session. It is 
quite probable that some time in June some- 
body will get into tbe House a short tax and 
tariff bill including only a few items and 
making a reduction of fifty millions on those 
items. Short bills of that character could be 
driven through Congress in a fortnight.” 
The Judiciary Committee has reported 
against the proposition to add two more jus- 
tices to the Supreme Court. 
The Portland corjespondent of the Boston 
Advertiser says that many Democrats talk 
openly in favor of Gov. Chamberlain as a 
compromise candidate for the Senate. 
The election committee still ha3 eighteen 
contested cases to settle, viz.: one from Col- 
orado, one from Alabama, one from Arkan- 
sas, one from Virginia, one from Indiana, one 
from North Carolina, one from Ohio, one 
from Texas, two from Kentucky, two from 
Tennessee, two from South Carolina, two 
from Louisiana, and two from Missouri. 
Vallandigham is said to cherish Congress- 
ional aspirations still. 
It is reported that Samuel Bowles of the 
Springfield Republican, is about to establish 
a newspaper in New York for the special ad- 
vocacy of tbe claims of Hon. Schuyler Colfax 
for the next Presidency. 
Mrs. Grant refused to join the anti-woman 
suffrage movement that has been started in 
Washington by Mrs. Admiral Dahlgreen. 
The Banger Jeffersonian, alter giving a not 
very accurate account of the views of Maine 
Journals on the Governor question,says itgoes 
for the man who gets the nomination. 
Gov. Smith of Alabama is determined to 
suppress political crimes and outrages in that 
State, and has issued a proclamation in which 
he sajs that in addition to other more prompt 
means recently employed, the executive has 
determined to organize at least one company 
of militia for continuous active service in 
me ortiu wuuues, uiiin sausiacioiy 
evidence is adduced that life, liberty and 
property are entirely sale from lawless vio- 
lence. He also invites law-abiding citizens to 
give him full information as to the efficiency 
or inefficiency of the civil officers in those 
counties, and to suggest the name of firm and 
efficient men for aDy vacancies in such civil 
offices. He argues that it is right that the 
t expenses of putting down o Urages upon life, 
liberty and property should be imposed upon 
and paid by the people of the iespective 
counties in which they occur, and continues : 
It the people of any county conn've at such 
outrages in their own county; if they fail to 
become active in their exposure, suppression 
and punishment, they deserve to be taxed 
with all the expenses incurred in their expo- 
sure, suppression and punishment. 
The Thirty Ninth State.—There is re- 
ally a serious movement towards bringing 
New Mexico into the Union as a State. The 
New York World is in an agony of terror at 
the idea, fearing that the new State will be a 
reinforcement to the Radicals. 
Prepare to Dodge—An Iowa chap of 
au investigating turn of mind has sent out 
word that there is a comet on its way that is 
going to play the very dickens with this little 
p anet of ours presently. lie says it is going 
o pass around the sun once, just for a flyer and then pass so near the earth as to destroy its gravitation enhrely, and it wi„ off 
*
bob to this ctherial kite; and *f?er awhile 
things will go to eternal smash, the world is 
to be reconstructed, and we shall all have a 
new deal for chances. To show that this is 
no idle tale we print the prediction: 
As it is given to me, a comet is approach- 
iig our solar system, unlooked for by astron- 
omers. It will appear within twenty years, 
perhaps within five. It is about 300 000 miles 
in diameter, and is more than three times as 
heavy as our earth. At a distance it will look 
like fire. It will pass around the sun, and on 
, (] | it,', 
its return from him will pass so near the earth 
as to drag her from her orbit, and sbe will take 
ner march after it toward unknown space. 
How many years can sbe travel from tbe sun 
without congealing all life? If the people on 
the earth are organized as directed, so tba*. the 
angel-world can fasten to her, they can bold 
her in her position, and tbe comet will fall 
back upon her, and chemically change her at- 
mosphere and water, so that no animal life 
will any longer remain except in those human 
beings in wtiom mural force predominates. 
They will then require hut one-tenth of the 
food which they now use, and will live ten 
times as long. But the angels will thus save 
the world, only with the concurrence of its 
inhabitants. And they will defer the matter 
of help until the world has moved about 50,- 
000,000 miles forther from the sun than it now 
i?.” 
General New*. 
A meeting of Canadian annexationists has 
been called to meet at Niagara Falls on the 4th 
of July. 
Reliable estimates of the last cotton crop 
have now been made and they fix the amount 
at not far from three million bales. 
The Toronto Globe says that it becomes more 
and more evident that Tacho the Catholic 
Bishop of the Red River Territory, is really 
the responsible head of the Winnipeg Rebel- 
lion, and that Riel is only his tool. 
The Worcester & Nashua Rcilroad Compa- 
ny has commenced laying a double track, and 
expect to have it completed as tar ns Groton 
Junction in less than a year. 
A discarded lover, hailing from Brooklyn, 
N. Y., recently pursued his promised bride to 
the fimily of Gov. Randolph, at Morristown, 
N. J., whither she fled to escape his importu- 
nities, and made a desperate attempt to take 
her life. A few months ago the lady was en- 
gaged to be married to the would-be murderer, 
receiving his visits at her father’s house in 
Brooklyn. The father of the girl is wealthy, 
and was a general in the Union army during 
the late war. Apartments were fitted np un- 
der the paternal roof, at a cost of $6000, for 
the youpg couple, whose monograms marked every piere or me nen nrrummj. umwiioic 
preparations were made for the wedding, invi- 
tations were sent out, and no one for a moment 
entertained a doubt of a marriage. Two days 
before the eventful day the bride that was to 
be learned that her promised lrusbaud was a 
person with whom she could not consent to 
trust her happiness. She immediately broke 
the engagement, and ordered her suitor never 
to appear before her again, when he attempted 
to stab her in her father’s presence. She es 
caped, and being again threatened went to vis 
it the family ot Gov. Randolph. Her snitor 
presented himself at the door of the Govern- 
or’s mansion a day or two afterward, demand- 
ing admission. Having seen him approaching, 
the girl gave orders to bar the door. Then he 
attempted to smash tbe door, and finally, it is 
said, fired upon his affianced through the win- 
dow. 
Four young Washingtonians of Irish parent- 
age, who served in the regular army during 
th<> ivnr 99 nrni.f'nmmiecinnnrl nfflunva hnnn 
left for the Red River territory, and >t is ru- 
mored that they are connected with a Fenian 
movemeut in that direction. 
Parties just arrived from the plains stales 
that there are prospects of a siormy campaign 
with the Indians, as soon as the grtss becomes 
high enough to feed their ponies. The most 
serious apprehensions are felt lor the safety of 
the Pacific Railroad. Settlers are on the alert 
to guard against surprise,but the protection ot 
the road throueb so large an extent of country 
as the tribes will roam is impracticable. A 
superstitious dread of rails, which has de- 
terred depredations to a great extent hereto- 
fore, does not now exist. A half-breed, educa- 
ted in St. Louis, who sune mi nths ago kil ed a 
white man and fled to the Sioux for refuge 
ms instructed the savages in the means to he, 
employed to obstruct the road and throw 
trains from the track, to take up rails and 
otherwise interfere with the line. 
It is rumored there is a duel on the tapis 
between Col. T. S Jones, Member of Congress 
from the Sixth District ot Kentucky, and Col- 
onel Hawkins of Louisville. The difficuly 
between them was caused by a card published 
recently in the Louisville Courier-Journal by 
Col. Jones, in which he denounced as a liar 
and scoundrel anyone who ascribed to him the 
authorship of the report that Senator Mc- 
Cteery rerommeuded Gen. S. G. Burbridgo 
for office during Johnson’s administration. 
It is understood that Colonel Jones told Mrs. 
Hawkius of tho McCreery-Burbridge affair, 
and her husband thus became acquainted with 
the facts and reported the statement to. Gen. 
Stevenson. 
The month of April is crowded with rebel- 
lion anniversaries. The war began and ended 
in April. On April 3, Richmond was taken; 
April 9, Lee surrendered; April 14, Lincoln 
was assassinated; on April 15, he died. On 
April 12, began tbe bombardment of Fort 
Sumter. On April 15, again, Lincoln made 
his first call for troups. On April 19, the Sixth 
Massachusetts Regiment was fired into in the 
streets of Baltimore, and the first bood of the 
war shed. 
Three boys, from ten to fifteen years of age, 
went out in a skiff on Saturday from Dubuque, 
Iowa, hunt'ng ducks, and were carried down 
the river thirty miles by the strong current. 
Great excitement prevailed for fear they would 
be drowned. The parents chartered the 
steamer “Clark” to go in search ot them, but 
the boys returned Sunday afternoon alter 
abandoning their boat aud walking all night 
and day before reaching home. 
A number of prominent citizens of Chicago 
appeal to the Censtitutional Convention for 
immediate adoption of an amendment to the 
constitution of the State providing for a bet- 
ter government of that city. They say: “A 
thorough trial of the present system has prov- 
ed it utterly unworthy of continuance, and we 
favor a simple executive government under 
judicial supervision in place of the present 
regular legislative bodies, and we assure you 
of our hearty co-operation in the great work; 
and we wi.-h you to understand that the whole 
community is alarmed by recent events, and I 
will await the results of your endeavors with 
deep anxiety.” 
Tub Explosion of the Raven—A Hero. 
—The following incidents are taken from an 
account of the explosion on board the steamer 
Raven, near Cincinnati last Friday night, by 
which quite a number of men were killed and 
wounded: 
With a tremendous roar the cabin, from sev- 
eral feet aft ot the pilot house to the front, 
leaped into the air, amid smoke, ashes, steam 
and fire, and went crashing over, with the tall 
chimneys, into one of the barges alongside. 
Shrieks and groans broke out into the silence 
that for a moment succeeded the awful catas- 
trophe. Men cried from beneath the wieck or 
moaned in helpless agony. The hull and its 
barges were floating down the river. In the 
darkness and confusion, those ot the crew not 
disabled were stunned and bewildered. What 
could they do? There was no means of reach- 
ing the shore. The yawl had been blown away, 
and the wreck was fluating into the current. 
Josliua Tucker, a man of brawny limbs and 
stout heart, beard the roar of the explosion 
from his floating house moored a few hundred 
yards below the scene, arose from his bed, at- 
tired hastily, and with his son set out without 
delay to the rescue. Guided to the place by 
the cries for help aud the moans ol paiu, the 
rowers with their skiff soon got view of the 
dark, floating mass from wbeuce the dismal 
sounds proceeded. They found a man snug- 
gling in the water, took him to their home, 
gave him shelter, went back, saved another 
man from a grave in the Ohio, aud then re- 
ing down stream. With his cooler head he 
directed the able-bodied on board and 
managed to get a line ashore, and to 
check the progress of tbs barges just 
opposite the loot of Butler street. Before 
any one could be got ashore the wreck sunk 
out ul sight, leaving the barges afloat. Belore 
this time Janies Kennedy and Peter Sharp 
had come to the rescue and were on the barges 
working to get Captain DeVVolf from beneath 
the ruins. Exactly how those escaped who 
got ashore no oue in the confusion could tell. 
Joshua Tucker, the big-souled, broad-shoul- dered man who first went to the rescue, said the first articulate sounds lie heard from the 
wreck were t le words, “For God’s sake come and help us,” repeated with a half-despairing pathos that was deeply moving. This Joshua 
Tucker, when all were saved who could be 
lound, was scarcely able to stand from sheer 
exhaustion. 
The McFarland Murder Trial progress- 
es slowly, and the prosecution is making just 
as much effort as if it were not a forgone con- 
clusion that the prisoner wculd he acquitted. 
If anything can be established by precedent, 
it is established in the United States 
that a homicide committed by a hus- 
band upon thcBupposed seducer of his wife is 
a justifiable action. After the Sickles trial, 
the Cole trial and numerous others that every 
one will recall to mind.it is not likely that a 
new theory will he adopted in the present case. 
To England and Back in Four Hours.— 
The Lewiston Journal says that on Saturday 
it quarter past 9 o’clock A. M.. A. D. Lock- 
wood, Esq., sent a telegram to England, by 
:able, inquiring as to the shipment of the cot- 
on slashers, of which he is the agent in this 
:ountry. At 1:43 P. M., he received a tele- 
:ram from England giving the information, 
rhus in four and a half hours a despatch was 
lent to England and an answer returned. 
The Befublican State Committee will 
meet this evening at Bangor, and will proba- 
y agree upon the day and the basis of a call 
or a State Convention, to nominate a candi- I 
date lor Governor. It has already been de- 
cided that the Convention shall be held at 
Augusta, { 
From Mark Twain. 
The New Crime. 
LEGISLATION NEEDEIf. 
This country, during the last thirty years, 
has produced some of the most remarkable 
cases ot insanity of which there is any mention 
in history. For instance, there was the Bald- 
win case, in Ohio, twenty-two years ago. 
Baldwin from his boyhood up, had been of a 
vindictive, malignant, quarrelsome nature. 
He put a boy’s eye out once, and never was i 
heard upon any occasion, to utter a tegret for 1 
it. He did mauy such things. But at last he 
did something that was serious. He called at 
a house just alter dark one evening, knocked, ! 
and when the occupant came to the door, hot 
him dead ami then tried to escape hut was 
captured. Two days belore, he had wantonly 
insulted a helpless cripple, and the man be | afterward took swilt vengeance upon him with | 
an asssssin bullet, knocked him down. Such' 
was the Baldwin case. The trial was loog and 
exciting;the community was tearfully wrought 
up. Men Baid this spiteful, bad hearted vil- 
lain had caused grief enough in his time, and 
now he should satisfy the law. But they 
were mistaken. Baldwin was insane when he 
did the deed—they had not thought of that. 
By the arguments of counsel it was shown 
that at halt past ten in the morning on the day 
of the murder, Baldwin became insane, and re- 
mained so for eleven hours and a half exactly. 
This just covered the ease comfortably, and he 
was acquitted. Thus, if an unthinking and 
excited community had beei 1 .stened to instead 
of tue arguments ot counsel, a poor crazy crea- 
ture would have been held to a fearful re- 
sponsibility for a mere ireak of madness. 
Baldwin went clear, and although his relatives 
and friends were naturally inceosed against 
the community for their injurious sus- 
picious and unkind temarks, they said 
let it go for this time, and did not prosecute.— 
The Baldwins were very wealthy. This same 
Baldwin bad momentary fits of insanity twice 
afterward, and on bolh occasions killed peo- 
ple he bad grudges against. And on both 
these occasions the circumstances of tho kill- 
ing was so aggravated, and the murders so 
seemingly heartless and treacherous, that if 
Baidwiu had not been insane he would h ive 
been hanged without the shadow of a doubt. 
As it was, it required all his political and fam- 
ily influence to get him clear in one of the 
cases, and cost him not less than $10,000 to get 
clear in the other. One of these men he had 
notoriously been threatening to kill for twelve 
years. The poor creature happened, by the 
merest piece of ill-tortuneJJoj3omjJ.flj^pf[1.-j 
msauTty came upon him, and so he was shot 
in the back with a gun loaded with slugs. 
It was exceedingly fortunate fur Baldwin that 
his insanity came on him just when it did. 
Take the case of Lynch Hackett, of Penn- 
sylvania. Twice, in public he attacked a 
German butcher by the name ot Bemis Feld- 
ner, with a cane, and both limes Feldner 
whipped him with his fists. Hackett was a 
vain, wealthy, violent gentleman, who held 
bis blood and family in high esteem anl be- 
lieved that a reverent respect was due his 
great riches. He brooded over the shame of 
his chastisement lor two weeks, and Then, in 
a momentary fit of insanity armed himselt to 
the teeth, rode.into lown, waited a conjile of 
hours until he saw Feldner coming down the 
stree. with his wife on his arm, and then, 
as the couple passed the doorway in which 
he had partially concealed himself, he 
drove a kuite into Feldner’s neck, killing 
him instantly. The widow caught the limp 
form and eased it to the earth. Both were 
drenched with blood. Hackett jocosely re- 
marked to her that'as a professional butcher’s 
regent wife she could appreciate the artistic 
,.r .I,- ;.,1, ,1.... i.t, 1..,- 1- 
to marry again in case she wanted to. This 
remark, and another which he made to a 
Iriend, that his position in society made the 
killing ol an obscure citizen simply an “ec- 
centricity” instead of a crime, were shown to 
he evidences of insanity, and so Hackett es- 
caped punishment The jury were hardly in- 
clined to accept these as proofs, at first, inas- 
much as the prisoner had never been insane 
before the murder, and under the tranquil- 
iziug effect of the butchering had immediately 
regained bis right mind—bnt when the defence 
came to show that a third cousin ot Hackett’s 
wile’s steptather was insane, and not only in- 
sane, but had a nose the very counterpart ot 
Hauketl’s, it was plain that iusanily was her- 
editary in the family, and Hackett had come to 
it by legitimate iuneritance. Ot course the 
jury then acquitted him. But it was a merci 
tut providence that 'll5. H.’s people had he n 
affl cted as shown, else Hackett would cer- 
tinlv have been hanged. 
There was that youth iu Pennsylvania, 
Whose curious coulession was published a vear 
ago. It was simply a conglomeration of inco- 
herent drivel from beginning to end-aud so 
was his lengthy speech on the scaftold after- 
ward. For a whole year he was haunted with 
a desire to disfigure a certain young woman so 
that no one would want to marry her. He did 
not love her bimselt, and did not want to mar- 
ry her, but he did not want anybody else to do 
it. He would not go any wheie with her, and 
yet was opposed to anybody else’s escorting 
her. Upon one occasion he declined to go to a 
wedding with her. and when she got other 
company, lay in woit ior the couple by the 
road, intending to make them gobackorkill 
the escort. After spending sleepless nights 
over his ruling desire for a full year, he at last 
attemplecTits execution—that is, attempted to 
disfigure the young woman. It was a success. 
It was permanent. In trying to shoot her 
cheek (as she sat at the supper table with her 
pareuts and brothers and sisters) in such a 
manner as to mar its come'iness, one of his 
bullets wandered a little out of the course and 
she drooped dead. To the very last moment 
of his life he bewailed the ill luck that made 
her move her face just at the critical moment. 
And so he died apparently about half persuad- 
ed that somehow it was chiefly her own fault 
that she got killed. This idiot was banged. 
The plea of insanity was not offered. 
The recent case ot Lady Mordaunt, in Eng- 
land, had proved beyond cavil that the thing 
we call common prostitution in America is on- 
ly insanity in Great Britain. Her husband 
wanted a divorce, but as her cheerful peculiar- 
ities were the offspring of lunacy and conse- 
quently she could not be held responsible for 
them, he had to take her to his bosom again. 
It. is s:h1 to think of » dnzpn or taro of rrrpfit. 
English lords taking the advantgae of a poor 
crazy woman. In this country, if history be 
worth anything to judge by, the husband would 
have rented a graveyard and stocked it, and 
then brought the divorce suit afterward. Iu 
which case the jury would have brought him 
in insane, not his wife. 
Really, what we want now, is not laws 
against crime, but a law against msanity. There 
is where the true evil lies. 
And the penalty attached should be impris- 
onment, not hauging. Then, it might be 
worth the trouble and expense of tryiug the 
Gen. Coleses, and the Gen. Sick'eses and the 
McFarlands, because juries might lock them 
up for brief terms, in deference to the majesty 
of the law; but it is not likely that any of us 
will ever live to see the murdererof any seduc- 
er banged. Pei haps, if the truth were confess- 
ed few of us wish to live that long. 
Personal. 
Lieut. P. C. Pope, U. S Marines, has been 
promoted to Captain. 
Prince Alfred is going to publish a hook of 
his travels. 
The late Rev. Dr. McClintock left an estate 
valued at $150,000. 
Brick Pomeroy has got the drop wherewith 
John Brown was hanged. 
J. Fisk, Jr., craves one other distinction— 
that of deacon of a church. 
Dr. J. G. Holland and family will return 
from Europe early in May. 
Mrs. Jane G. Swissbelm has returned to the 
editorial management of the St. Cloud Visitor. 
The Queen of Madagascar wants to marry 
an American clergyman who is young and 
tender. 
Gen. E. W. Stone, of Massachusetts, sailed 
Saturday to take an important command in 
the Egyptian army. 
Carlyle writes to a friend that he is neither 
a Pantheist nor a Pottbeist;but his style some- 
times shows that he is a strainer. 
It is reported in Washington that Elder Or- 
son Pratt has been designated for special mis- 
sionary work at the Capital, to lobby in person 
against the anti-polygamy bill. 
Stephen Preston, Esq., the new Minister res- 
ident to this Government from the Govern- 
ment of Hayti has arrived in Washington and 
takes the place of Gen. Tate. He is a white 
mau and a citizen of Hayti. 
Janaui.chek will return to this country in 
June next, to make arrangements for her ap- 
pearance here in the English-spoken drama. 
She has vastly improved iu her English during 
the last few months. 
Miss Edith O’Gorman lectured at Madison, 
New Jersey, last Friday, on “Roman Priest- 
hood.” As she left the building a large crowd 
of Catholics congregated, and a serious riot 
seemed inevitable. A pislol was fired at the 
lecturer but mi>sed iis aim. She reached a 
friend’s house which was instautly surrounded 
by the rioters, aud the windows broken with 
stones, clubs, &c. The citizens kept guard all 
night, and Miss O’Gorman was escorted to 
Jersey City the following day. 
items. 
The cottage of the late Franklin Pierce, at 
Little Boar’s Head, N. H., is to be put up and 
knocked down by an auctioneer on the 27tk 
inst. 
Major Hulburt, father-in-law of the late 
Gen. Rawlins, was thrown from his carriage at 
Danbury, Ct., on Friday,and received such in- 
juries that be died on Sunday. 
The Russian government has decided to ad- 
mit women to the lectures in the medical de- 
partment of St. Petersburg. They are not to 
take degrees, but will be allowed to practice. 
A Middletown, C’., man was so annoyed at 
seeing several men at work with their teams 
near tbe church on Sunday that he called on 
one ot the grand jnrors to enter a complaint; but, alas! he f tuud him tapping his boots. 
The soldiers of the North-western Pennsyl- vania regiments are arranging for a reunion in 
Erie in June, and have invited Gen. Joshua 
L. Chamberlain and Gen. Daniel Butterfield, and members ot the 44tli New York regiment to atteud it. 
It is reported that an immense “pigeon roost’ has been established in Pennsylvania, com- 
mencing about six miks east of Sheffield, on the Philadelphia & Erie railroad, and extend- 
ing for nearly oue hundred miles, covering a 
tract of country some six miles in width. 
Last Saturday it was reported in Boston that 
Scb Mary Allen, nad gone ashore and was a 
wreck on Chelsea Beach. It now appears that the story was a hoax, invented to attract a 
large number of visitors to the Beach on Sun- 
day. 
A new husband in Wisconsin, the other day, made his first purchases, consisting ot five' 
cents’ worth ot soda, five cents’ worth of salt, 
two cents’ worth of pepper and one cents^ 
worth of chewing gum, and remarked, as he 
received his bundles, that “keeping house is 
theaper than boarding.” 
Bark Stella, just arrived at Boulogne, re- 
aorts that on the 20th of March, during a heavy 
iquall, a ball ol fire struck the forecastle-deck 
ind exploded, scattering sparks in all direc- 
ions. and making a noise resembling the burst- 
ug of a cannon. 
The new liquor law goes into effect next 
Saturday—thirty days after the adjournment 
if the Legislature. Dealers in intoxicating 
luids will do well to set their houses in order, 
or the day of wrath is at hand. 
R«iri by (he linttst Mulls. 
It is stated that the officers of the Fenian 
army held a secret meeting in New York,Mon- 
day, at which instructions were delivered to all 
relative to the projected raid on Canada.— 
Major Gen. Spear is to command the whole 
force. A large body of Fenians leave to mor- 
row night for some unknown point. Twenty 
thousand stand of arms have been received by 
the Fenians, part of them being distributed in 
Vermont and a largo number have recently 
been shipped from Chicago to a point near the 
Red River country. It is believed that a part 
of the Fenian programme is to resist the Win- 
nipeg revolutionists aud also to make a raid on 
Montreal when the volunteers have been sent 
to the Red River country. 
The storm of rain the past few days has ex- 
tinguished the tires that were raging in the 
woods on Long Island. Several families have 
had very narrow escape from the conflagration 
there, and the mother and daughter of Mr. 
O’Niel whose dwelling was burned near Islip 
were obliged to flee through a perlect gauntlet 
of flames, receiving considerable injury there- 
from. Their dwelling was totally destroyed. 
James Ramsey, living between Greenville 
and Hennepin, 111., was arrested Saturday for 
violating his daughter, and while being con- 
veyed to prison was seized by a mob and hung. 
Ramsey has been suspected of having poisoned 
his wife two years ago and burned his barn to 
secure the insurance. 
In the U. S. Court in Boston, Tuesday, a 
motion for a new trial was made in the case of 
Capt. S. Skolfield of the ship Lydia Skolfield, 
who was convicted last week of cruelty to a 
seaman named Mitchell. Mitchell was put on 
trial tor an assault with a knife on Llewellyn 
Morse, the mate of the ship. 
Tub California Fruit Trade.—The San 
Francisco Bulletin of the 8th says the prospect 
of the fruit crop of 1870 is most promising 
throughout the State. Most of the fruit-grow- 
ers anticipate that it will be one-third in excess 
f .] -i' i- ---. H...U tuu impost 
yet known in California. The anxiety, unfor- 
tunately, ot Calitornia fruit-growers is not with 
regard to the quality which will be produced, 
but how to dispose of it. The home fruit mark- 
et cannot consume much more than one-fourth 
of the crop, and unless the East comes to its 
rescue large quantities of fruit must rot be- 
neath the trees. Last year thousands of tons 
of fruit were lost. The home market beiDg in- 
adequate to its consumption, our dealers turn- 
ed tneir attention toward the vast and insatia- 
ble market of the Eastern States, and endeav- 
ored there to dispose of our enormous surplus. But the tariff imposed by the railroad compa- nies ottered an insurmountable obstacle, and 
unless it be in some measuro modified this 
year, we will be as badly off as ever for a mark- 
et for this commodity. Our shippers are wil- 
ling to guarantee {hat, if the railroad will 
transport their fruit at $500 per car-loa 1, they 
will ship this season between 3000 and 4000 
tons ot fruit, on which the freight, at the rate 
mentioned, will amount to betwecu $150,000 
and $200,000. Ou the other band, if the rales 
of last year be maintained, they will not ship 
more than two or three car-loads, and it is 
doubtful if even that amount will be risked. 
Tariffs are prolific sources of discord 
everywhere—even in the Dominion of Canada. 
The St. Croix Courier, published at St. 
Stephen, N. B., says that the new Dominion 
tariff is protective, notwithstanding the pro- 
testations of Sir Francis Hincks to the con- 
trary. In conclusion the Courier makes the 
following loud talk : “The wheat growers of 
Ontario and the coal producers of Nova Sco- 
tia aie protected by the imposition of duties on 
their particular products, but none of the in- 
dustries of New Brunswick are similarly fa- 
vored. It these things go on the Government 
will raise a spirit of discontent in New Bruns- 
wick that will be harder to allay than the 
quondam murmurings of Nova Scotia. If we 
may judge by the example of our sister prov- 
ince the best way to have proper consideration 
shown to us is to beg n to talk treason. Then, 
probably, our interests might receive some 
share of official regard.” 
Tiie Red River Expedition.—An Ottawa 
letter says that Col. Wolseley, who is to com- 
mand the Red River expedition is a young 
man, only 37, but has seen service in New 
Zealand, Caffraria, the Indian Mutiny and the 
Crimean War. He has been five times wound- 
ed and wears seven medals; is a first class 
officer, brilliaut, and withal solid. The expe- 
dition under his command will consist of 600 
British regulars and 1,400 volunteers. The lat- 
ter will be selected from the various militia 
corps in the Dominion, mustered in a camp of 
instruction, and formed into special regiments 
and companies. Three hundred armed police, 
trained to act as cavalry or infantry, as occa- 
sion may demand, will accompany the expe- dition, under command of Capt. Cameron. A 
steel or bronze battery will also form a part of the force. The volunteers are to be called out 
for three years, and it is believed that the ma- 
jority of them will remain in the country as 
actual settlers. The police are to be stationed 
at various posts throughout the settlement. 
General Anderson, the defender of Fort 
Sumter, who is now in France, has made 
himself the object of severe censure by his dis- 
play of interest in Prince Pierre Bonaparte, 
the murderer. Gen. Anderson, it appears, 
was the first to rush to the bloodthirsty Cor- 
sican’s hotel, after his acquittal, leaving there 
his card on which wore written his hearty con- 
gratulations. 
Wrndell Phillips is more moderate in his 
statements than he gets credit for. He told 
liis hearers at Horticultural Hall, Sunday, 
that if they would give him ten million dol- 
lars! ho would start a newspaper and make it 
a good one. 
State News. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
There is an unusual amount of sickness at 
Lewiston just now, diphtheria, scarlet fever 
and influenza being the prevailing diseases. 
The Bates Manufacturing Company used 
from Nov. 1853 to Nov. 1859. 31,205,146 pounds 
of cotton, costing $8,887,133. The price has 
varied 12 cents in 1854 to $110 in 1860. 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY. 
The Aroostook people are a lively folk. Al- 
ready they have began to consider who shall 
represent them in the State Senate next win- 
ter, and. as usual, everything hinges on the 
railroad question. The Sunrise nominates 
Wm. Irish of Sherman, formerly a member of 
the House. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
The mills on the Penobscot which suspended 
operations during the late freshet began work 
again Monday. 
In compliance with the proclamation of 
City Marshal Wingate, the hotels, apothecary 
shops and saloons in Bangor closed their bars 
on Tuesday and suspended the sale of intoxi- 
cating drinks altogether, including ale and all 
kinds of malt liquors. The Mayor called tne 
police force together on Monday evening and 
gave them positive instructions to prosecute 
every case of violation of the new liquor law 
coming under their observation. The hotels 
are also forbidden to furnuh spirituous liquors 
to their guests in their private rooms. 
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY. 
There is good sleighing from Monson to Greenville. 
Our correspondent writes that on the 15th 
jnst., at Parkman, S. T. Merrill and Horace McDaniels undertook to ascertain which could 
chop the more wood in a given time, for a 
purse of ten dollars. The purse was woo by 
Meirill, who came out "6 feet" ahead in one 
“straight heat.” Time 5 hours. 
SAGADAHOC COUNTY. 
The Bath Advocate says that an unseemly collision occurred on the street, Friday, be- 
tween a couple of the solid men of Topsham* 
Ki -ks, cuffs and spitting in the face were 
some of the compliments exchanged. A large 
money transaction was at the bottom of the 
difficulty. 
The Times declares that it will not do for 
Bath to rely upon the revival of shipbuilding 
for a lenewal of its prosperity, but that it must 
encourage manufactures. 
The Times is informed that the arrange- 
ments for running the Boston boats this sea- 
son are as follows: The Queen will run for 
about three weeks, until the Star is put in thorough trim for the summer campaign, when that boat will be put on and the Queen withdrawn for a fortnight or three weeks for 
repairs, after which, both boats will run the 
same as last season. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
For Moth Patches, Freckles &lan, 
Use “PERRY’S M01H and FRECKLE 1.0- 
TION.” Tlie only Reliable and Harmless Remedy 
known to Science »or removing brown discolorations 
tmm the lace. Prepared only by Dr. B. C. PER 
KY, 49 Bond st, N. Y. Sold by Druggists every- 
where. 
Pimples on the Face. 
For Comedones, Black-Heads, Flesh Worms or 
Grubs, Pimply Eruptious and Blotched disfigura- 
tions on the Foce. use Perry’s Coiuedone and Pirn- 1 
pie Remedy. Reliable, Harmless, and contains no 
lead poison. Depot 49 Bond St,, N. Y. Sold by 
Druggists everywhere. marl7d&w4men 
To Printers. 
A FONT ol NEW BREVIER TYPE (212 lbs.l can be purchased at the PRESS OFFICE PORT- 
LAND, Maine, at a Great Bargain ! 
Jouven’s Kid Glove Cleaner restores 
soiled gloves equal to new. For sale by all 
druggists and fancy goods doalers. Price 25 
cents per bottle. 
__ 
mr28-dly 
MUSICAL NOTICE. , 
EDWARD R. ROBINSON, i 
'Teacher and Professional Piano Toner, 
* 
would respectfully announce to the public that he 
has resumed his profession of teaching and tuning 1 
piano lories. Orders may be left at the music store 1 
ot J. N. DAVIS, 318 Congress street, opposite Me- 1 
chauio’s HaU-_aprllsnd3w j 
Shoats for Sale. 5 
AFE W Small White Shea4* Also three Sows to r dri'P Pigs first ot May. a 
For sale every Saturday at 1 
mr2Cdetw4w* OS Franklin Street, j 
OUR 
MILLINERY HAS COME 
HATS, Every Mtyle. 
BONNETS, Every Style. 
RIBBONS, All tlio New Styles. 
VELVET RIBBONS, 
FlOWerS, Endless Variety, 
FrameS, All Stylesfreshfrom NiY. 
BOUGHT LOW, LOW, LOW, 
WILL BE SOLD AT THE SMALLEST PROFIT, 
Bonnets and Hats made and trimmed at the 
shortest notice in the best styles at lowest 
figures. 
COGIA HASSAN, 
OO [Exchange Street. 
Save you Tried, if not, be /Sure and Try 
JAMES C. DAVIS’ 
French Erasive Laundry Soap, 
The Best in the "World. I 
For sale at wholesale in Portland by J. F. Randall & Co., Smith, Donnell & Co., 
Shaw, Hammond & Co., and all Jobbers and Retailers in Groceries. 
Manufactured at Cambridsreport, Mass. 
aprl9tf 
WEBER_PIANOS ! 
‘•The Weber Grand Piano sounds and peals like a brilliant little Orchestra, mil of admirable power and 
silvery clearness.”—W ntson’s Art Journal. 
‘■The Weber Pianos are in every way worthy their high and constantly increasing reputation.”—Boston 
Post. 
‘‘The Weber Pianos are in all respects fine instruments: every one is enthusiastic in their praise.”— 
Brooklyn Union. 
‘•Weber’s success is in having produced a Piano superior to all others ”—Metropolitan Record. “The Weber Grand Pianos beat the World, and excite the liveliest interest in musical circles "—Or- 
pheonist. 
•‘The Weber Piano is tender, sympathetic, brilliant, powerful, all in one.”—Church Union, N. Y. ‘‘With their g-estdurability and their unrivalled excellence, the Weber is now The Piano of America.” 
—Newburgh Journal. 
f he splendid Pianos made by Weber are universally acknowledged the best ever made.”—Commercial, 
Albanv. 
“For fineness ot tone, clearness and power, no Piano manufacturer can excel the Weber.”—Davenport 
Democrat. 
“The deep resonance, full of sweetness, brilliancy and power, make Weber’s Pianos tho finest in the 
world.”—New Haven Journal. 
“The tone nt fie Vcher Grand is strong, clear and brilliant, yet sweet and delicate, and has never been 
sur|>asscd.”—Cincinnati Gazette. 
“The grandeur of a Weber Piano—its volume ol sound, its depth and clearness are marvelous.—Easton 
Express. 
"Tne most celebrated artists of Europj and America, pronounce Weber’s Pianos the most perfect ever made.”—Brookln Times. 
In all the Great Theodore Thomas Concerts in 
Boston, New York and other Places, 
The Only Pianos Used are the Welters. 
S. II. STEVENS & Co., Agents, 145 Middle St. 
aplC-EDtt 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Pare White Lead, 
Warranted Strictly Pure 
And cqud to any lead in the market. Large quanti- 
ties oi this lead was sold last ;-easi n, and it was pro- 
nounced b. ihose who used it the best they liart 
ever s en. as he demand tor it this season proves 
conclusive'y that it is appreciated both tor COLOK 
and BODY. For sale iu any quautity by 
IF. IF. WHIPPLE ,o co., 
Dealers in Paints, Oils, Drugs, Ac., 
mr?0sntt_ill "Wa1 ket Mqnnrr. 
WILLIAM M. PAINE, 
FRESCO FAIUTER. 
Residence 30 Parris street. 
All orders promptly attended to. 
apr4sn2m 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
Niagara Fire Inonruucc Co., of Hew Iork. 
The undersigned having been appointed agent ot 
this most reliable »nd well-known Company, all 
parties bavin-* policies expiring iu the game are re- 
specttully requested to call at my office in Paysou 
Block, No. 3o Exchange street, and get them' re- 
newed. mrCsntt L. S. IWOMBLY, Agent. 
Door Plates. 
GET YOU ONE OF 
Atwood’s Silver Door Plates! 
B3^*Every Plate Warranted, 
At 31 Market Square, 
aprldlfsn Lancaster Hall Building. 
Girl Wanted! ! 
A GOOD STEADY, CAPABLE GIRL, to <1o the work in a small family. None need apply un- 
less fully capable and with the best ol references.— ; Enquire at No. 1 Quincy Street. 
April 13, 1870. utfsN 
Fine Custom-Made Clothing, 
AT 
READY-MADE PRICES. 
We would invite the public to examine our 
SPRING STOCK of Custom Made CLOTHING, 
consisting of Spring Over Sacks. Busin?ss and Dress 
Suits ot splendid styles and make, which we warrant 
to fit as well as goods made to order, and in most 
cases much better. 
Those who propose to have their garments made 
to order will do well to call and examine our goods, 
for they are the best ever betore offered in the city. We have also a fine stock of HOSIERY. GLOVES, 
TIES. SHIRTS, KIDS, &c„ &c., all of which we 
warrant, and at low prices. 
Please call and examine. $3T*Qpposite Falmouth Hotel. 
ap7-dtf sn_A. M. »WTH & CO. 
Elevation oi Woman. 
All who favor ITOMAN SUFFRAGE—(he SIX- 
TEENTH AMENDMENT, and the RESTORA- 
TION OF WOMAN to her natural and inalien- 
able rights, ate invited to a consultation, at the au- 
dience room ot the Portland Insiltue and Public 
Library, on Wcdnes lay evening next, at half-past 
seven o’clock. Pee Oedeu, 
apt 10 3t tdsn_JOHN NEAL. 
Hartford Phosphate Co.’s 
GENUINE 
jrss 
oupeiThosphate 
Fhe Standard Fertilizer f«>r All Crop** 
Standard Guaranteed by Prof Jackson, ol Boston, 
Contain* lO per cent* Soluble Phosphor- 
ic Acid. 
‘i per cent. Ammonia. 
New England Office, 
151 Commercial «t, Portland, Me. 
Samuel H. ltobbms, General Ag’t, 
Box 6013 New York^City. 
ja-Trice $58 per Ton to Farmers. 
A discount to Dealers. 
A Rents Wanted. 
sept GdtfsN 
Warren's Cough Balsam. 
Is beyond a question tbe very best medicine ot tbe 
lay for all COUGHS COLDS. Sore THROAT and 
jUNGS! Also, or Whooping Cough and Croop in 
children it is the most effective medicine ever used. 
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines. 
B F BRADBURF, Proprietor, Bangor, Me. 
GEO. C. GOODWIIn & Co., Boston, Ageuts tor 
"few England. _nct23eodCmsn 
^ALT r SALT! 
Sjonaire, Cadis and Liverpool Salt, 
for Sale by 
E. G. WILL Alto, (Commercial Wharf 
dc244mis 
BIt is impossible to e nc ive ol a mere refreshing draght in the chape of medicine than 
Or. Hendrick*’ Rotor, tire Balter,. 
They are composed of Bools, Herbs, and Bark?, 
uch as our gran1 imothei s used to .1 eep every spring* 
ti days gone bv. if you * don’t leel well,” try a bot- le. Dea ers sell it. LOB1NG, Druggist, Fropri- 
tor*_aplGdttsn 
■"'i I’ll do yon good.”—The best 
!?nHPRu'm5SSy* UK- LAN<)l*bV*S BOOT lND HE B B11 i ERS,— long tried and s'and'trri emedy lor Liver Complaints, Bilious Diseases. Hu- iors of tbe Blood and Sk^D, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, □digestion, Gnstiveness, Headache, ana all di-eases rising Itom Disordered Sioin»ch, Torpid liver, or 
mpure bl<»od. They cleanse the system, purity and ew create the blood, restore the appetite, build up nd strengthen the whole body. GEO. C. GOOD- ST1N & CO., Boston. Sold by all druggists. 
Feb 28-dl6w sn 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Help far the Miserable. 
No wonder that tho face ol the dyspeptic has a 
dragged, worn, hopeless expression that is pitiiul to 
see. No.wonder that the miserable martyr to in- 
digestion is fretful, irritable, and unsocial. Who- 
ever can hear the pangs of this tormenting com- 
plaint cheerfully, and with an unruffled temper, is 
little short of a saint. But why should human for- 
titude continue to be thus severely tried, when an 
absolute specific lor t" e disease is always at hand. 
Everywhere within the limits of civilization in this 
hemisphere Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters is ob- 
tainable, and the history of the first case of 
dyspepsia in which i'. has been administered 
in vain, has yet to be written. The sick- 
ness at the stomach, the sense ot weakness and stupor, the feeling ol emptiucss anil Uoltowness 
before eating, and ol oppression atterwards, the fluttering ol the pulse, the intense nervous infla- 
tion, be morbid indisposition to exertio the wea- 
riness of life and inditt'erence to all its pleasures, which are among the symptoms ol the disease in its 
chronic form are rapidlv ameliorated by the tonic 
operation ot this palatable vegetable restorative, which seems to renovate and quicken ail the dor- 
mant lorces of tlie system, and rouse the mind trom 
the npathv and gloom inseparable rom a deiange- ment of the digestive and secretive functions. In 
ordinary cases a few weeks suffices to complete the 
cure, but when the disease is complicated, as it 
olten is, with torpulitv O' the liver, severe constipa- tion impurity ot tlie blood, and a sluggish circula- tion, a longer time may be required. Persevere, however, and the result is certain. An oncouraging improvement will be perceptible from day to day, 
ana the convalescent, knowing and feeling that he 
or she is on the high road to health, will await the 
happy is;ue with comparative patience. apl8 
Batchelor’s Hair Dye. 
this splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world; 
the only true and pcriect Dye; harmless, reliable,in- 
stantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints; 
remedies the ill ettectsofbad dyes; invigorates and 
eaves the hair soft and beautilnl black or brown.— 
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly 
pplied at the WigFacto"ry,16 Bond st, N. Y 
inn 9 0_ 
'CHEAP COAL.! 
$7.5# COAL. $7.5# 
A GOOD ARTICLE OP 
ANTHRACITE COAL, 
Suitable for Cooking Stoves. Also, 
BROKEN COAL, 
For Furnaces or largo Stoves at 19.00 per ton. 
Harlcigh Lehigh, also other Lehigh Coala 
'Johns’, Hickory and Lorberry Red 
A alt m I.,ne.i IUarkrt. Rates. 
lOO CORDS 
Nova Scotia Hard Wood I 
At 90.50 per cord, delivered. 
Second quality 97.50 per cord, by 
RANDALL, MoALUSTER A 00., 
60 Comnsercinl Street, opp. New Custom 
Jan 21-dtt__SH 
Special Notice J 
Having purchased the stock oi 
GUNS, PISTOLS, 
FISHING TACKLE, 
AMMUNITION, 
Circulating Library, Stationery, 
Hooks, Yankee Notions, 
Musical Instruments, Combs, 
Brushes, Toys, Ac., 
Formerly owned by the late W. D. Robinson, I hare R’DIOFED the same to 60 Exchange SI reel, next to Harris’ Hat Store, where can at all times be round a complete assortment and at the 
lowest cash prices. 
Gan., Pi.toln, Sewing machines, Ac., 
Repaired! 
Guitar Banjo and Violin Strings, constantly on hand. Orders irom the country solicited. 
v J. B. LUCAS. March 9th. sndtt 
Sebago Lake Ice. 
ICE from this water ready for present or tnture delivery. For sole by the Cargo on board by 
N. O. CRAM 
March 18th, 1870. mrl8edistt 
Gold & Silver 
PLATING ! 
Save your money by having your old Spoons, 
Knives, Forks, Castors, &c., RE-PLATED in a 
durable manner, and warranted, at 
ATWOOD’S, 
31 Jilarleet Square, 
apilsndti Lancaster Hall Building. 
1870. Public Notice. 1870 
The Portland Cement. Drain and 
Water Pipe Company, 
For tlie convenience ol the public, have established 
HEAD-QUABTER8 
On Confirm, turret, next to City Ilnll, 
Cortland, Maine. 
Tneir price list tor 1870 is on a Gold Basis; it being 
nuich liwcr than io 1807.'6S and 69. They are pre- 
pared .o supply at short notice almost any reason- 
able quantity, and deliver it lice lu any part ol the 
city. I'errns cash on delivery. 
aprOsniiw J. W. ntOUKWELI, <V CO. 
Special JNotice. 
DE. MORSE’S Catarrh Remedy is sold by all , 
dealers in Medicine. Price $1. apHanim* 
MARRIED* 
In this city, at the residence ol the bride’* parents, 
by Key. W. E. Gibbs, Mr. Edward C. Swett and M,»s 
Annle-E. Russell, both ot this city. 
In Bath, April 18, Capt. Geo. W. Tucker and Miss 
Martha S.. daughter ol Capt. 0. J. Perkins. 
In Topstlield, April 7, Charles L. Bailey and Laura 
E. Bailey. 
In Augusta, April 13, Janies A Merrill and Sarah 
E. Pierce. 
_DIED. 
In this city, Aj ril 19, Mias C. Viv a Varnum, daugh- ter oi Elizabeth X. and Pbinebas F. Varnum. 
IFuneial services Thursday atiernoon at 3 o’clock.) 
In Oape Elizabeth, Ap 1119. Mrs. Annie B witc oi William B. .Iordan, aged 25 years. 
[Funeral on Thursday alter noon, at 2 o’clock, at her late residence in Cape Elizabeth, near Kerosene Oil Works. 
In Cor ham, April 15, Mrs. Lucy A., wife of Gor- ham Norwood, Esq., aged 30 years « months. 
IMPORTS. 
Steamship Moravian, from Liverpool — 5513 bars 
iron A K Stevens & Co; 555 bills do. Eben Corey; 
2 pkgs mdse, T Paddock; 16 pkgs, Can Ex; 3 pkgs, 
J E Pnndle; 6 pkgs mdse, 13,1 iO fish plates, order ; 
and the rest el the cargo for Canada. 
OKPARTCRJC OF OC 1C AN STEAMERS 
NAMl FROM DRiTINATIOH 
Cuba.New York..Liverpool ....Apl20 
Moro Castle.New York. .Havana.Apl 21 
Henry Chauncey.. .New York. .Aspinwal).Apl 2! 
North American_Portland.. .Liverpool.Apl 23 
Merrimac.New York..Rio Janeiro...Apl23 
Cleopatra.New York. .Sisal jfcVCrnz.Apl 23 
City Washington. ..New York. .Liverpool.Apl 23 
India.New York. .Glasgow.Apl 23 
Silesia.New York. .Hamburg.Apl 26 
Russia.New York. .Liverpool.Apl 27 
Moravian.Portland.... Liverpool.Apl 30 
Mlnlatare Alnsnuc.April 20. 
San rises. .5.11 I Moon rises. AM 
Sun seta. 6 47 I High water. ... 3.00 PM 
MAKINE NEWS! 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Taridar. April 19. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer New England, Field, St John, NB, via 
Eastport for Boston. 
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, Boston lor 
Eastport and St John. NB. 
CLEARED. 
Sch President, Robinson, New Tork — James & 
Williams. 
Sch Leocadla, Deland, Boston —James & Wil- 
llaius. 
FttOM MEnonANTg’ EXCHANGE. 
Ar at Ilavana 9th, barque Ada Carter, Kenney. 
Boston; Megunticook, do; brig David Owen. Cbad- 
bournc, St John, NB; sch Kuth H Baker, Loilng, 
Boston; llth, barque Harvest Home, do. 
Sid 10th, brig Hattie S Bishop, Webber, for North 
ot Hatteras. 
Ar at Maiauzas 8th, barque Jane Adaline. Hutch- 
inson, Portland; 9th, brig Maud Potter, Shields, do; 
sch David Babcock, Colcord, do. 
Sid 10th, brig Cast! I Man. tor Philadelphia. 
Ar at Cienfuegos 8th, brig Ellena. Portland. 
Sid 8th, schs Bowdoin, Randall, Portland; 9th, 
Susan, Sears, do. 
Ar at Cardenas 8th, sch Francis Satterly, Portland. 
Sid 8th, brig Altnon Rowell, Davis, tor North of 
Hatteras. 
Ar at Philadelphia 18th, sch Elizabeth Magee, from 
Portland. 
Cld 18th, brig Frontier, Morgan, for Portland; sch 
Chattanooga, Black, do. 
Ar at New York 18 h, barque Arietta, Colcord, fm 
Buenos Avres; sch Dreadnaught, Willard, Portland 
lor Virginia. 
Spoken—March 22, on the Equator, Ion 37, barque 
S E Spring, from Bueno? Ayres tor Boston. 
j MEMORANDA. 
local columns for damage to the shipping 
by the storm. 
Sch John Lymnbumer, from Cardenas for New 
York, which was passed abandoned, registered 173 
tons, was built at mooksville in 1867, where she was 
owned, and commanded by Capt Orcutt. The J L 
sunk soon alter she was passed. 
DOMESTIC FORTH. 
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 13th inst, ship Trauquebar, 
Harward, Liverpool. 
MOBILE—Cld 13th, sch Georgia Staples, Lord, lor 
Pensacola. 
JACKSONVILLE—Cld llth. schs Mountain Lau- 
rel. Atherton, and S H Woodbury, Woodbury, New 
York. 
OH A RLESTON —Cld llth, sch Jeddie, Trott, for 
Satiila River. 
SAVANNAH—Cld 16th. sebs Ethan Allen. Blake, 
New York; Wm Jones, Keen, Rockland; Mattie E 
Tabor, Aldrich, Kittery. 
Sid 13th, ship Nereus, Miller. Liverpool; llth, brig 
Kennebec, Cummings. Philadelphia. 
FORTRESS MONROE—Passed In lflth, ship Ellen 
Southard, Morse, from Liverpool for Baltimore. 
BALTIMORE—Cld 16th, sch L M Warren, War- 
ren. Belfast. 
Below, ship Ellen Southard, from Liverpool. 
PHILADELPHIA-Ar 16th, sch Amerieau Eagle. 
McFarland, Calais; Addie Murcbie. Murchie, Are- 
cibo; Ralph Carlton, Curtis, Matanzas. 
cld IBih, brigs Prairie Rose. Griffin, Cienfuegos; 
Lima, Ildl, do; sch Ada, (Br) Belgea, St John, NB, 
via Portland. 
NEW YORK—Ar 16th, schs Maggie Bell, Hall, 
Rockland; Mary Brewer, Mills, do; Julia, Nash, 
Pembroke; Caroline Knight, Crossman. Eastport; 
Union, Leight u, Cherrytield. 
Ar 17th, brigs Juliet 0 Clark. Moore, Messina 78 
days; Tiber. Keating, Messina; ?cbs M T Trundy, 
Warren, Huxnacoa; Israel Snow, Keating, Baracoa; 
M L Newton, Boynton. Calais; Challenge. Bennett, 
I Portland; Maggie Mulvey, Rogers, Darien tor Bos- 
ton ; Active. Coombs, Baltimore for do. 
Cld 18th, steamer Dirigo, Johnson, Portland; brig 
J A Devereux, Clark, Charleston; sch Frank & Nel- 
lie, Kendall, Savannah. 
At anchor in the lower bay, brigs Jas Miller, lor 
Matanzas; LenaThurlow, lor Cardenas; Proteus, 
for Morehead City. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 16th, schs Montezuma, Bul- 
Sor, and Olive, Reynolds, Calais; Fair Wind, Smith, lilsworth. 
Ar 17th, sch Ganges, Treworgy, Ellsworth. 
WARREN—Ar 16th, sch Sarah Ann, Cookson, 
Macbias. 
holme's HOLE—Ar 17th, sch New Zealand, Low Philadelphia for Stockton. 
In port, brig Valencia; schs Kendrick Fish, TS 
McLellan, New Zealand, Fred Warren. 
BOSTON—Ar 18th, sch Ada Ames, Adams, Savan- 
nah. 
Cld 18th, barque May Stetson, Spates, far Havana; 
brig Ellen Bernard, Coombs, Matanzas. 
Cld 9th sebs J Ponder, Jr, Brown, Portland, to 
load lor Albiny; Earnest, (Br) Quinn, St John, NB, 
via Portland. 
mumciiii uddtc 
Sid fm Leghorn 17th alt, barque Lorena, Patterson 
Philadelphia. 
Gibraltar—Passed through the Straits 30th, barque 
Azelia, Brown, troui Messina lor Boston; Lemuel, 
Bowes, trom do tor do. 
At St Croix 30th nit, sch Dauntless, Coombs, for New York. 
At St Marc 31st ult, sch Koret, Crocker, for New 
York, ldg. 
Sid im St Thomas 2d inst, sch Eva L Leonard, 
Bunker, Turks Islands. 
At Cardenas 5th inst, brigs Raven, Leighton, tor 
North ot Hattcras; Shannon, Sawyer, and Susie J 
Strout, Hammond, do, ldg; Hattie. Grant, wtg; sebs 
Leones3a, Myers, and Daybreak, Blake, do. 
At Demarara 26th ult, brig Executive, Gorham, tor 
Baltimore. 
SPOKEN 
March 25, lat 48, Ion 13, ship J U Stetson, trom 
Cardiff Mch 19 tor Moutevedio. 
March 31, lat 2107, ion 44, ship Italia, trom Callao 
for Algeciras. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
NEW STORE 
ADD 
New Goods ! 
MRS. CUSHMAN has Just received at her New 
Store, No. 13 Free Street, (opposite Kilborn’s Carpet Store,) 
The Very Latest Styles of 
New-York & Paris Millinery Goods, 
Which the public are invited to examine. Also, a full assortment of 
Fancy Gauds, Worsted, Knitting and 
Tidy Cnttnni, 
Burial Shrouds & MourningGoods, 
Constantly on hand and made to order. 
13 Free Street. 
apr20d3w 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Cumberland, ss.- Superior Court, April Ttrn», 
A. D. 1870. 
ISAAC BARTON, ot Portland, in the county oi Cumberland, plaintiff, versus JABEZ T. DEN- 
NING, lormerly of Westbrook, in said county, now 
ot • • * • • in the State ot Georgia. Action of assumpsit to recover ot said defendant 
the sum of three hundred th*rty-flve 44-100 dollar-*, 
($335.44) alleged to be due plaintiff trom said defend- 
ant, according to tbe account annexed to the plain- 
tiff's writ. 
Writ dated Feb. 16tb, A. D. 1870, and made re- 
turnable at the April Term, 1870. Addamnum 
$b70.00 
Syiqonds and Libby, riff's Atty'a. 
Upon the foregoing, the Court Order, That the Plaintiff cause tbe above named Jabea T. Denning, 
to be notified ot tbe pendency of ibis suit, by pub- 
lishing three weeks successively in tbe Maine State 
Press, a newspaper printed in Portland, in the coun- 
ty of Cumberland, an abstract of tbe Writ aud 
Declaration and this Order ot Court thereon, the last pubiicaiion to be fourteen days at least, before 
the fourth Tuesday of the term oi said Court, to be holden at Portland aforesaid, on the first Tuesday ot May, A. D. 1870, that he may then and there in said Court appear, and show cause, it auy be have why judgment should not be rendered against him and execution issue accordingly. 
Attest; WILLIAM K. NEAL, Deputy Cletk. Abstract ot Writ and Declaration and Order of 
Court thereon. 
16 Attest: —WILLIAM K. NEAL, Deruty Clerk. 
STATE OF 31AI.\E. 
Cumberland bs:—Superior Court, April Term, 
A. Vt, 1870. 
NELSON LEIGHTON, Frank D. Hanson, Robert Leighton and Alcsta Leighton, all of West- 
brook, in he county ol Cumberland, doing business 
at Portland, in said County, under the firm name oi 
Leighton, Hanson & Co., plaintiffs, versus J H. 
Dening, late ol Westbrook, in said county, now ot 
parts unknown, beyond the limits ot the State 
principal defendant, and Johu K. Sawyer, of said 
Westbrook, alleged Trnstee. 
Action of assumpsit to recover of said principal defendant the sum o' twenty-iwo 92-100 dollar* 
($22.92) alleged to be due plaint,® from saidprK 
{impX!S?s,wrCt0rdlDgt0'h° aCC0Unt *nEe«d t0 
Writ dated March 22,1, A. D.. 1670, and made re- turnahle to the April Term, 1870. Addamuum $70. Bonney aud Pullen, Ptf; Alt'y. 
UP®”Jhc foregoing, the Court Order, That the Pl&intin cause the above named J. H. Dening principal defendant, to be notified or the pendency of this suit, by publishing three weeks successively in the Maine State Press, a newspaper printed in Portland, in the county of Cumberland, an abstract ot the Writ and Declaration, and this Order < t Court thereon, the last publication to be fourteen davs at 
east before the fourth Tuesday of the term of said Court to he holden at Portland aforesaid, on the Hist luesday ot May, A. D. 1870, that ho may then and there iu said Coutt appear, and show cause, if 
any he have why Judgment should not be rendered 
against hun andjexecutlon,issue accordingly. 
iwh » vr ,^r **• ^ NKAI,, Deputy Clerk. Abstract of Writ and Declaration and Order ol Court (hereon. 
10 Attest: WM. K. NEAL, Deputy Clerk. 
Book-Keeper Wanted. 
A PERSON who is qualified to take charge ot the books ot a wholesale store, who has had expe- dience and can bring reccommenda lions of honesty 
Hid competency in double entry book-keeping, cau 
icar ot a situation by addressing, 
box 1670. Portland Postt 
Apill 20,1970. apr20 2w S 
To Lot. 
A Pleasant rent of five rooms, to a small quiet 
f*- family, within two minutes,■p0,t )fllt'e. Appiy to S- pi ?tAK.^0mRv 
ap20dtf >o. IQ Market st. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
A Stove for the Times. 
THIS 
Sample Cook. 
A FIRST-CLASS STOVE at a very low price.— The neatest stove In the market, The fall ot 
Oold calls for lower-priced goods, and to meet this 
lemand the Sample Cook is offered to the public. It 
has a large, quick ovon; is economical, convlent and 
lurable. Housekeepers who wish to purchase one 
that is warranted to bake quick, with little fuel, 
should buy a Sample Cook. For sale by 
C. C. TOLMAN, Agent, 
ap20 Under Lancasler Hall* dim 
For Sale. 
fk 
We have on Free street, in a fine location, a 
• modern brick house in a brick block, contain- 
ILing 15 rooms in perfoct order which we ofler at 
a bargain, and threc-lourihs of the purchase money 
may remain on a mortgage. 
CEO. 1ft. DAVIS Ac VO„ 
ap20d2w Real Estate and Mortgage Broker*. 
Personal. 
TF the i^erson who addressad a note on the 171h 
ini*M^tleman residing on Winter street, SLiiSSi5iV*l iS?1*} place* ho WIU hear ot »ome- tbing greatly to his advantage. 
Portland, April 20.h.-dlw ttw,„ street. 
OT Argus please copy. 
SHAWLS. 
A large assortment of Long and Square 
Paisley Shawls S 
In close and open centres; also the 
Latest Spring Styles, 
Square Woolen Shawls I 
Just received, at 
C. -A.. VICKERY’S, 
ISO Middle Street. 
apr!9-dJw 
_ 
No baler or Better Investment 
THAN HIE 
First Mortgage 
7 Per Cent, Gold Bonds 
OF TIIE 
CentralBailroad 
OF IO WA. 
At 95, Free from Tax. 
This railroad runs 234 miles north and south 
through the finest and most thickly settled 
portion of the magnificent State of Iowa, and 
is the only link wanting to connect the rail- 
way centres at St. Louis and St. Paul by an 
unhrokcu line, 147 miles shorter than any ex- 
isting route. This road offer) many advan- 
tages. The building of the railroad north from 
St. Paul to Duluth, at the head of Lake Supe- 
rior, where five railroads will soon centre—the 
construction of the North Pacific railroad, al- 
ready begun—and the rapid development of a 
new and productive country in Minnesota and 
the Northwest, must furnish a large Sonthern 
traffic. As the Upper Mississippi is frozen 
over daring the winter, and its navigation is 
often uncertain daring the summer, from low 
water, this road must have at all times a large 
amount of transportation, and a monopoly of 
the business at some seasons of the year. Its 
connections with other lines interested by mu- 
tual ownership or running arrangements, will 
give it almost the entire north and south travel 
between its terminal points and tlieir vicinity 
This road will have a great advantage over 
any other Western line in carrying the best 
qaality of coal from where it is abundant in 
Sonthern Iowa to Northern Iowa and Minne- 
sota, where none is to be found, and in secur- 
ing return freights of lumber, for which the de- 
mand is very great. 
The construction of the road is not an exper- 
ment, dependent upon any nncertain negoti- 
ation of its bonds. It Is in the hands of gen- 
tlemen of wealth and ability, comprising many 
leading bankers and railroad builders of expe- 
rience. Forty-six miles of the line are just 
completed, and eighty-eight more are graded. 
An abundant supply of iron, ties, and other 
materials has been contracted for. The Com- 
pany have a large and daily increasing sur- 
plus of money on hand, and the stock sub- 
scriptions, and the sales of the bonds, give 
them ample means to pnsh tho work forward, 
so that, with favorable weather, it is expected 
that the whole line will he completed this sea- 
son. 
Security oi the investment. 
So far as we can learn, every completed 
railroad in the Northwest is not only earning 
the interest on its bonds, hut a dividend on its 
stock, and we believe the Central of Iowa 
must occupy an equally strong financial posi- 
tion. 
The amount of Bonds to be issued is but 
$16,000 per mile or less than fonr millions, in 
all, 
uvvuv luuiiuu umv 
already been Sold. 
As we consider these securities among the 
choicest in the market, we have no doubt that 
the remainder will be rapidly taken, so that it 
may be well (or parties desiring to purchase, 
to do so at once. 
WE BELIEVE THEBE WILL BE 
NO MORE FAVORABLE TIME TO 
SELL GOVERNMENTS, AND BUT 
REALLY FlRST-l'URR RAILROAD 
SECURITIES-SUCH AS TRESE- 
THAN TRE PRESENT. 
After a full examination, we have acoepted 
an Agency for the Sale of the above First 
Mortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend 
them to our easterners AS A THOROUGH- 
LY SAFE, AS WELL AS PROFITABLE, 
INVESTMENT. YVe have no hesitation in 
saying that, in our opinion, the Central 
Railroad ok Iowa will be one of the most im- 
portant and valuable roads in the West. 
JAY COOKE & CO., 
20 Wall Street. 
Pamphlets, with map, may be obtained, 
and subscriptions will be received at THE 
COMPANY'S OFFICES, No 32 PINE 8T., 
New York, at offices of JAY COOKE & 
CO, New York, Philadelphia and Washing- 
ton; the BANK OF NORTH AMERICA, 
New York, and in Portland by 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
Corner Middle and Pinna Street*, 
Bonds sent tree. Parties subscribing through 
local agents will look to them for their safe deliv- 
ery. 
Pamphlets sent by mail on application. 
W. B. NHATTUCR, 
fel7d&w2m Treasurer 
LIVERPOOL 
SALT AFLOAT! 
4,(500 mill*. 
LIVERPOOL CO ARSE SALT 
Now landing from Bark Maria, a superior article tor 
fishing purposes. Also cargo of Brig San Carlos, 
hourly expected with 
3000 Hlids Cadiz Salt, 
(or sale in bond or duties paid, by 
DANA & CO., 
Central Whari. 
April 4,1870. aprOdSw 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Uo 
CARRYING l'HE CANADIAN 
AND UNITED STATES 
MAIL. 
Fuwaitn Booked «o Iiondonderey nnd 
■ irrrpool. Hrlarn Ticket* «rnnfrd ol 
Reduced Kale*. 
THE 
Norik American, CAPT. Ricbakpsgn, 
will leave this port tor Liverpool, on SATURDAY. 
April 23, Immediately alter the .rrivalotthe tram ol 
the previous day from Montreal. 
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin (tc- 
rordlng to accommodation) $70 to $80. 
Pavable in Gold or Itseqnivalen.. 
ESi“For Freight or Cabin passage apply to 
H. & A. ALLAN. No. a India St. 
Portland. Not. 29, 1869. , 
For steerage passage inwards 
lor sight dralls on England lor small a P- 
ply t0 
JAS. L. FARMER, 3} India St. 
SometbiRg -New, 
Cheap and. Good. 
CORN-SYRUP, 
AT — 
A. 1a. MILLETT’8, 
Na. 3SN Congress Street. 
Call and Try it. Also, Maple and New York 
yrnps, choice Groceries and country pro luce at the 
.west cash prices. apt 19 lw Portland, April 18, 1870. 
For Sale. 
* Light Jigger, suitable Tor one horse. Inquire A at No 43 Washington st. apl9dtw* 
Wednesdayi Morning, April 20,1870. 
Portland im<l Vicinity. 
IflW Adrrrli.cin. nl. ihie Owv. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Furniture_Geo. W. Parker & Co. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
The Great Seneation.... Portland Theatre. 
To he Repeated... .Congress it. S. S. Exhibitou. 
NEW aT,VKRTISEMENT COLUMN. 
New Goods_Mrs. Cnsbman. 
House tor Sale... .Geo. R. Davis & Co. 
Book-keeper Wanted. 
Personal... .Winter St. 
The Sample Cook_C. C. Tolman. 
State ot Maine... .Order of Court. 
State of Maine_Order ot Court. 
To Let_S. P. Barbonr. 
■wprenae Judicial t'ourt. 
APRIL TERM-WALTON, J„ PRESIDING. 
TcbsdAY.—Ruth M. Jones vs. Inhabitants of 
Brunswick. Jury out. 
Davis & Drummond. J. & E. M. Rand 
--g0- Rnperier .Cewri. 
APRIL CIVIL TERM—GODDARD, J., PRESIDING. 
Tuesday.—Otis F. Trafton vs. Allen Pride. Ac- 
tion ol assumpsit on two notes. Decision for plain- 
tiff tor $401.07. 
Littlefields. Cobb & Frank. 
Caroline L. Swett vs. Thomas Shanahan. Action 
ot tcirt facia*. Decision lor plaintiff lor $10 and 
full costa. 
Otis F. Tralton vs. Alley Hawkes. Action of trov- 
er for a horse. Decision for plaintiff for $146.65. 
Littlefields. Cobb & Frank. 
Margaret Conley vs. Margaret J. Doane. Action 
for wages as a servant in the family ot defendant. 
Defence, that plaintiff was to have no pay other than 
her board and clothing, and that defendant’s hus- 
band Is liable and not she herself. Not finished. 
O’Donnell. Carleton. 
municipal Cwnrt. 
JUDGE MORRIS PRESIDING. 
Tuesday.—State vs. Bryant Hogan. Larceny 
from the Machlas & BaDgor Steamboat Co. Ordered 
to recognize to tho State with sufficient sureties in 
the cum ol $300 lor his appearance at the Superior 
Court in May. Committed. 
State vs. Michael Hewley. Keeping shop open on 
the Sabbath. Fined $10 and costs. Paid. 
State vs. Anthony McHale, Lngs Foley and Law- 
rence Connelly. Affray on the Sabbath. Fined $1q 
and one third the costs each. Paid. 
State vs. Michael McKenney. Intoxication and 
disturbance. Fined $5 and coats. 
By mistake the name of the prisoner Gerard 
was inserted for the name of officer Gribben 
in yesterday morning’s issue. 
The meeting in reference to the 16th amend- 
ment at the Public Library Booms this eve- 
ning will be one of great interest. 
Chas. S. Gurney, driver of one of Blake’B 
bread carts was knocked down the hatchway 
of steamer Chesapeake on Monday, by some 
barrels of fish swinging against him and fell 
a distance of some twenty feet, dislocating a 
wrist and ankle. 
Dirigo 8 are to give a grand Fancy Dress 
and Fireman’s ball at Harmon’s Ball to-night. 
The Dirigo’s boys generally put things 
through in style and the ball to-night will 
draw out one of the joiliest crowds ol the sea- 
son. Bemember it is for the benefit of a very 
worthy man. 
This afternoon's exhibition of Gee & Ham- 
den’s Dancing School will present one of the 
most beautiful spectacles to the artistic eye 
than can possibly be imagined. Let every 
seat at Congress Hall be filled. 
There is good sense in this “new motto for 
merchants:” 
“Late to bed and early to rise. 
Never get tight—and advertise.” 
“Shoo Fly!” makes a good galop, and a 
good galop makes a shoe fly. How’s that for 
high? 
The Grecian bend, the chignon, the Alexandra limp. The waist pinch’d tight, the hair let down that tongs 
are made to crimp, 
The bonnets of a single rose, the high heel’d boots; 
how vext. 
Poor Pater-familias thunders out, “For mercy’s sake what next?” 
Not affected by the weather—the youth who 
stood under our counting-room window for at 
least five minutes yesterday morning in the 
midst of a pouring rain whistling “Love 
among the roses" with variations. 
The man in this city who had an invoice of 
some four hundred umbrellas about a week 
ago must have found them a profitable specu- 
lation. 
It rained yesterday. 
Portland had an e-leg-trick shock last night. 
In the Supreme Court yesterday, in a case 
brought by a woman against a town for in- 
juries received from a defective highway, a 
physician testified that the plaintiff wore eight 
pairs of unmentionables at the time of the ac- 
cident, and that he had to set the broken limb 
with.them all on. 
The ladies of the First Baptist Church hold 
a fair and levee at the vestry this afternoon 
and evening. Fancy articles and flowers will 
be for sale; also an abundance of refreshments. 
Gov. Chamberlain was in town yesterday. 
Owing to the storm several vessels drifted 
from their moorings Monday night, and a hrig 
struck one of the wharves, but not much dam- 
age was sustainod. The boats of the mud- 
digger were filled and one scow went adrift. 
A remonstrance against the passage of any 
act for the continuance of the “income tax” 
has been started in this city, and is being nu- 
merously signed. It may be found at the 
Merchant’s Exchange. 
Eleven stage lines connect with the Port- 
land & Rochester Railroad between Portland 
and Alfred. 
The Saco river at sunset last night was high- 
er than it has been before this year, and still 
rising, Considerable anxiety was felt in re- 
gard to the safety of some of the mills and 
other property on its banks. 
Schooner Highlander, for Salem, laden with 
bark, and lying at Widgery’s wharf, took fire 
Tuesday morning, but tbe flames were extin- 
guished without a general alarm. Damage 
comparatively tiifling. 
Lisa Webeb and the Blondes—If any of 
our citizens doubted the popularity of the leg 
drama, they needed only to step into Portland 
Theatre last night to have their doubts re- 
moved. The mere fact that every one of the 
orchestra chairs had been engaged the morn- 
ing previous to the performance, will give the 
public some idea of the audience last night. 
We may briDg forward all the arguments we 
like as to the immorality of a performance 
where women make a point of appearing in 
public almost in the same state of “nature un- 
adorned” that was cultivated by our first pa- 
rents; but so long as the people crowd to see 
them, and the greenbacks accumulate in the 
theatrical treasury in consequence, just so long 
will the blondes continue to display them- 
selves on the stage. Theatricals are, like all 
other business, a matter of dollars and cents, 
and when the nude drama ceases to draw then 
will the golden haired beauties drape them- 
selves in long garments and either vanish from 
the public gaze or return to the legitimate 
«rolira r»f flm nrnfnoainn 
The entertainment last evening contained 
mnch that was amusing, and considerable that 
could have been omitted without loss. Tbe 
burlesque of Izion, like most all burlesques, 
contains some bright jokes and a great deal 
that is pointless and stale. But then the 
Audience never care about that. They go to 
see legs, and legs of all kinds and of every de- 
gree of excellence were profusely displayed. 
Miss Weber possesses a handsome figure, 
dresses richly and tastefully, (what there is of 
the dress,) and the accompanying goddesses 
are a set of pretty girls of great attraction. 
Bighton is very funny, and Delehanty and 
Hengler are laughable in their respective cbar- 
anler songs and dances. Tbe Brennans are 
quite a feature of the entertainment, which is 
ve-y similar to that of the Adelphi troupe 
which appeared here three on.four weeks ago. 
Tbe dancing is very good, and to-night anoth- 
er large audience may be expected. 
Quick Work.—One day last week a car on 
the Portland & Rochester railroad arrived at 
9 o’clock A. M., and was discharged and re- 
loaded and dispatched at 12. At 4.50 P.M. 
tbe same car was back in the depot with an- 
other freight, and at 5.30 it took out of town its 
fourth freight for the day. At Buxton Centre 
the man who has charge of tbe freight at that 
station, loaded the same car eight days out of 
ten, and the two remaining days the car did 
the same relative amount of service, but was 
loaded by another man. One day last week 
eleven cars were loaded out at the Portland 
elation. These items show that the P. & R., 
for a short road, is kept pretty busy, and we 
understand that ten new box cars are being 
constructed at the Company’s shop in this cily 
to supply the increasing demand for transpor- 
tation. The passenger travel, we understand 
is better than at the same season last year. 
Larceey.— Yesterday morning on board 
the steamer City of Richmond, one Bryanl 
Hogan broke open a valise and took there- 
from a sum of money. He was taken into cus- 
tody and after examination before Judge Mor- 
ris was bound over in tbe sum of $300. Hogan 
belongs in Boston. 
Importations.—Sugar and Molasses import- 
ed into the port of Portland from January 1st 
to April 16, 1870, as compared with the same 
period of 18G9: 
SUGAR. MOLASSES. 
1870. 
1160. 
Titc Stofist-l'Ke (torm -wlilcli tad prevailed 
here ever since Sunday afternoon his been 
quite severe, especially as it has been accompa- 
nied by a strong wind from ENE, and blowing 
at limes a furious gale. Monday night it was 
very boisterous, and the tides were unusually 
high, and some damage baa been done in tbe 
harbor. A fleet ot coasters and fishermen at 
anchor in the lower harbor felt the force of the 
gale considerably. A number of them dragged 
their anchors, and got afoul of each other, 
grinding and chafing and carrying away rig- 
ging and small spars. Brig Wreath, at anchor 
off Pish Point, parted her moorings and drifted 
up the harbor as far as Central wharf, where 
she was secured. British hark Maria, which 
had discharged a cargo of salt at the lower end 
of Central wharf, bumped against the wharf 
until she started several streaks of her plank- 
ing and chafed her sides badly, at the same 
time injuring the wharf much. About fifty 
feet of the lower end of Long Wharf was torn 
up by the force of the sea; and several other 
wharves in the city were slightly injured. On 
the hack side of the city the water overflowed 
the Dump in some places. 
The Kennebec was quite high at noon yes- 
terday, and rapidly rising. At Gardiner some 
fears were entertained of serious damage by 
the freshet. At Augusta it was thought the 
remaining part of the Kennebec Dam was in 
danger. 
The Androscoggin was also quite high, as 
well as the smaller streams along the line of 
the railroads. There is an immense body of 
water in the Fresumpscot and Boyal’s rivers, 
and the low lands and roads in the neighbor- 
hood of these streams aro overflowed. 
Tbk Captube op the Authobs op 
the Kino Outbaoe.—We are informed 
the authors of the King outrage were 
captured ia this wise. Officer Bich, from 
some conversation he had with a man, got an 
inkling that the parties were over to Deering’s 
pasture. Accordingly, accompanied by officers 
Hall, Stover and Hanson, be proceeded over to 
tbe Deering farm and there the officers en- 
countered a son of Leairds who would give 
them no information. Officer Hanson conclud- 
ed to arrest young Leaiid, who then said if 
they would go to the hovje where his lather 
hoarded at fivo o’clock in the morning they 
might learn something. Accordingly they 
went and got 8‘ewart,who said that Leaird was 
going on the train to Gardiner that morning 
and that the other two, Mar3h and Attrick’ 
would be found over in Cape Elizabeth. Offi- 
cer Hail laid in wait at Morrill’s Corner and 
caught Leaird when the train arrived there, 
and Deputy Decelle and another officer pro- 
ceeded to Cape Elizabeth and hunted round af- 
ter Marsh ana Attncic ana nau trachea tnem 
to the hoase in Cape Elizabeth where .Deputy 
Sterling and officer Adams, who bad received 
later information, had arrested them about ten 
minutes previous. The story of the injured 
man and the prisoners go to palliate the story 
as originally told. It is to the effect that all 
the parties were intoxicated and that King 
had promised to treat and afterwards refused 
to fulfil his promise, and that the hanging him 
over the bridge railing and throwing him over 
the fence was not done with any idea of injur- 
ing him. It only shows what injury a man may 
do unintentionally to another when iutoxieat- 
ed. 
_
Accident on the Portland and Roches- 
ter Railroad.—The first train out of Port- 
land Tuesday morning on this road encounter- 
ed a washout near South Waterboro station.— 
The engine and baggage car passed safely over 
the gap, but when the passenger car got over 
the break the rails on one side gave way and 
the car tipped off and fell on its side. One or 
two persons were slightly bruised. The train 
was running at moderate speed, and this fact 
will perhaps account for the little injury sus- 
tained by the passengers. The accident de- 
layed travel about five hours, and there was no 
in train at noon nor out train at 2 o’clock. The 
break in the road was repaired at once. 
Mr. Frank Palmer of Moderation Village 
had his head badly cut and his arm slightly in- 
jured. Mr. Quinby, the Superintendent of the 
road, was in the car and was slightly injured. 
Conductor O’Brion was on the platform and 
jumped off. The engine bent the rail, the bag- 
gage car broke the rail, and the trucks aDd 
frame went to the right and the car to tho left, 
and laid in the position as described above.— 
Little damage was done to the car. 
Cape Elisabeth Ferry. 
To the Editor of the Press. 
In your issue of April 19th it was stated that 
at an adjourned meeting of the citizens of Cape 
Elizabeth, I said “that the town had voted to 
lay out a street from Main street to Ferry 
landing, and bad also appropriated $200 to as- 
sist in repairing the wharf, &e.,” all ol which 
is incorrect. Towns, as far as I am informed, 
do not usually vote to lay out or build streets 
before they are reported on by the Selectmen, 
Alt a icguiai iULvtiuf, vi tub ivn ii| nuicu uao 
not been done in this case. I did state at that 
meeting that the Selectmen had given notice 
of tbeir intention to lay out a town way from 
Front street to Ferry landing, and thought it 
the duty of the town to aid in establishing a 
good and permanent Ferry, and had no doubt 
that it would, if the citizens of Ferry Village 
did their duty. I made no mention of the 
town appropriating $200 for repairs on wharf, 
&c. Hoping ere long that we shall see a good 
and substantial Ferry, and that Portland will 
not withhold her co-operation and assistance 
in establishing the same, 
I remain, yours respectfully, 
April 19. A. Tilton. 
[Our reporter had no intention of misrepre- 
senting what Mr. Tilton said, as no doubt was 
the case with the reporters of the other papers, 
and this statement, made by all of them, was 
probably owing to a misunderstanding.] 
Newcomb’s Minstrels, with the genuine 
Chinese Giant Chang, and lady Chang King 
Foo, will occupy City Hall to-morrow and Fri- 
day evenings. It is some two years since “The 
Newcombs” were here, and also the first ap- 
pearance of “The Celestials.” We give the 
following from the Cleveland Herald: 
Newcombs and the Giant.—The most 
thoroughly satisfied audience of the season 
graced Brainard's Hall Monday evening to en- 
joy the music and extravagances of the favor- 
ite Newcombs aBd to feast tbeir wondering 
eyes on the veritable giant Chang. Humbug 
may do once in a while, but it can’t win in 
Cleveland any length of time. The people 
like real merit and for that reason they always 
welcome the Newcombs as often as they come, 
with their fullest houses and their heart- 
iest approbation. In all things .pertaining 
to minstrelsy they are up to the de- 
mands of the time. The enormous representa- 
tive of the “Celestials,” Chang, is a pleasing 
reality. He is a veritable giant, measuring 
eight feet in height, of pleasant manners, jolly 
face, and not ungraceful carriage. As he 
moved among the audience his immensity 
stood out in strong contrast as compared with 
even tall men. Not a man stood by him who 
reached higher than his armpits. His wife, 
who appeared upon the stage with him, is the 
first Chinese woman ever seen in the city, and 
in the peculiar dress of her country excited 
much curiosity. 
Accident.—As Mr. Fletcher, of the firm of 
X' IClUll'l (Xl \-nj.f W*V3 UUlUg IU U ID DtUJC JCOIC1- 
day morning, the bolt which secures the body 
of the carriage gave way, and the after part of 
the vehicle upset and Mr. Fletcher was thrown 
violently against the hook on which the reins 
rest, receiving a severe gash on his forehead. 
It was a narrow escape from more serious con- 
sequences. 
Should the weather be suitable this eve- 
ning the exhibition at Pine street Church can 
but be a fine one. In addition to the pieces 
mentioned in yesterday’s Press by “Friendly,” 
there are others, and the “Echo” among them, 
just as good. The exercises are to be short and 
full of interest. Hopeful. 
There were three wash-outs on the Grand 
Trunk Railroad reported last night, aud at 
midnight the agents of the Company were col- 
lecting their laborers for the purpose of having 
the damages repaired. 
The Unitarian Society of Kennebunk village 
have given the Rev. Charles C. Yinal an invi- 
tation to become their pastor. It is under- 
stood that the installation will take place on 
Wednesday, April 27th, at 2 o’clock P. M. 
Personal.—One of the publishers of the 
Now York Inquirer is in the city for the pur- 
pose of writing up a sketch of the place for his 
paper. The chief object of his visit is to intro- 
duce to our business men a new and valuable 
advertising medium for free circulation 
throughout the city and suburbs. The Inquir- 
er is a large weekly, independent in politics, 
and both a commercial and useful family news- 
paper. 
_
The auction sale of Furnitnre by Geo. W, 
Parker & Co., is postponed to Saturday next, 
at 11 o’clock. 
Attention is called to the “Personal” ad- 
vertisement in another column. 
Remember the Exhibition Ball by Gee & 
Hamden’s juvenile class at City Hall this eve- 
ning. It will be the finest affair of the season. 
Mb. C. C. Tolman offers for sale a new kind 
of stove, which is complete for its kind, and 
well worth the attention of the pu blic. See 
advertisement _ 
Business men waited upon at their count 
ing rooms, on request, and advertising con- 
I tracts negotiated at the publiseers’ lowest rates "atwell 8f Co., 171 Middle Street. 
gaagw—geiwwww Ii»«w mbbo^ii wi»frw 
ttjfouWAN-1!ttiMMfrom that distressing 
Cough, or those shooting pains In thrf Chest or 
Side, get the White Pine Compound. For sale 
at all the Apothecaries. 
Job Printing.—Send your orders for Job 
Printing to the Daily Press Printing House 
where they will be promptly attended to at the 
lowest possible rates. WM. M. MARKS. 
Harness and Carriage Makers will do 
well to call at the New Carriage Repository 56 
Union St., before buying their Dasher Lr En- 
ameled Cloth and Harness Lr.’l aprl9-d2t 
Discontinued.—The use of the dirty, hair 
staining preparations, since the introduction 
of Phalon's Vitalia, or Salvation for the Hair. 
With marvellous precision it produces the 
exact shade of color desired, and is literally 
transparent and undefiling. Sold by all drug-, 
gists and fancy goods dealers. apUaodfw 
^ 
LATEST NEWS 
BY TELEGRAPH TO TIIE 
PORTI.IYD DAILY PRESS. 
—-- 
MAINE. 
[Special Dispatch by Western Union Line.} 
ITEMS FROM LEWISTON. 
Lewiston, April 19.—The Supreme Judicial 
Court commenced its session in Auburn to- 
day, Judge Danforth presiding. There are 
about 300 cases on the docket. 
It has been raining here all day and the 
river is rapidly rising. 
A drunken man came through on the Maine 
Central to-day, and after frightening the pas- 
sengers and breaking some of the car windows, 
was quietly taken possession of by our police. 
_ 
H. 
XLIs> OONGSE33—Second Session. 
SENATE. 
Washington, April 19.—Mr. Morrill, from 
the Committee on Appropriations, reported 
back various executive communications upon 
Indian Affairs. Referred to Committee on In- 
dian Affairs. 
The Committee oh Foreign Relations report- 
ed a substitute for the joint resolution relative 
to a voyage for Arctic explorations. It appro- 
priates $100,000 and authorizes the President 
to detail a public vessel and officers for the 
service and appoint the person lie deems most 
fitted to command the expedition. 
Mr. Sumner presented four petitions asking 
appointment by the President of a Land Com- 
missioner, through which the recently enslaved 
people shall obtain homesteads. 
Several bills were introduced and referred, 
including one to enforce the 15th amendment. 
Mr. Chandler asked unanimous consent to 
amend the resolution passed yesterday, direct- 
iu^ au 1 03 iu nuctuci CUlIUj.ll UICUU.1 
had been attempted to inflaence the votes of 
Senators on the Georgia bill. His amendment 
was “that said committee be instructed to in- 
quire whether the rebels of the South have 
used any improper or corrupt means to secure 
the adoption of the so-called Bingham amend- 
ment.” 
Mr. Terry objected. 
Mr. Chandler subsequently offered a resolu- 
tion directing the President ot the United 
States to appoint two or more commissioners 
or other diplomatic agents to open negotiations 
with the people of the Winnepeg country with 
a view to the annexation of that district to the 
United States, either as a territory or as a 
State. Laid over. 
At 1 o’clock the Georgia bill was taken up. 
Mr. Davis yielded the floor to Mr. Fowler, who 
denied that secret organizations existed to the 
extent or of the character represented. 
The debate on the bill continued through 
the afternoon and late into the evening ses- 
sion, Mr. Schnrz making an earnest argument 
against further Congressional interference in 
Georgia, and Mr. Trumbull closing the discus- 
sion in a speech of three hours long in support 
of the same position. Applause in the gal- 
leries followed Mr. Trumbull’s speech, and at 
11.20 o’clock the Senate proceeded to vote on 
the hill and amendments. 
Mr. Wilson moved to strike out Mr. Bing- 
ham’s proviso and insert a provision extending 
the term of the Legislature until 1872. 
Mr. Pomeroy moved to amend Mr. Wilson’s 
amendment by substituting therefor his amend- 
ment declaring the existing government of 
Georgia provisioned and constituting the State 
ti e third military district, and providing for 
the election of a legislature November 15th, 
1870. Argeed to; 37 to 21. 
Mr. Wilson’s amendment as amended by 
Mr. Pomeroy, and involving the striking out 
of Mr. Bingham’s amendment, was adopted, 36 
to 23; the only changes from the previous vote 
being that Brownlow voted aye, Mr. Trumbull 
nay and Mr. Rramsay did not vote. 
Mr. Wilson moved to postpone the further 
consideration of the bill indefinitely. Lost, 23 
to 39. 
Mr. Sumner moved to adjourn, remarking 
that the bill has been so changed that it would 
not be known by the oldest inhabitants.— 
(Laughter.) The motion was withdrawn. 
Mr. Pomeroy moved his amendment as a 
substitute for the whole bill. Carried—38 to 
23. 
Mr. Drake’s amendment, authorizing the 
President to suppress violence and suspend 
the habeas corpus was adopted—32 to 26. 
The bill was read a third time and passed— 
27 to 25. 
Adjourned at 2.19 A. M. 
HOUSE. 
Mr. Butler, of Massachusetts, offered a reso- 
lution relating to internal taxation, abolishing 
on Ways and Means. 
Mr. Jones, of Kentucky, asked leave to offer 
a resolution reciting that by the act of Feb. 
23,1866, it is provided that the duties on im- 
ports shall be paid in coin, which shall be set 
apart as a special fund and applied first to the 
payment of the interest on the bonds and 
notes of the United States; second, to the pur- 
chase or payment of one per cent, per annum 
of the national debt as a sinking fund; the 
residue to be placed in the Treasury; and in- 
structing the Secretary of the Treasury to in- 
form the House by what authority he has from 
time to time been appropriating that residue 
of coin or any money in the treasury for the 
purchase or redemption of United States bonds. 
Mr. Kelsey, of New York, objected. 
Mr. Twitcbell, of Massachusetts, a member 
of the Post Office Committee, made some per- 
sonal explanations of the matters of difference 
between himself and other members of the 
committee in reference to the investigation 
into the construction of the New York and 
Boston Post Offices. He occupied one hour in 
his remarks. 
Mr. Farnsworth, of Illinois, chairman of the 
committee, replied. 
The discussion was continued at length by 
the members of the committee, Mr. Farns- 
worth of Illinois repeatedly refusing Mr. 
Twitchell of Mass, th? opportunity for an ex- 
planation, and finally the whole matter was 
laid on the table. 
The remainder of the afternoon session was 
occupied in consideration of the contested elec- 
tion case of the 1st Louisiana district, Mr. 
Stevenson of Ohio speaking in favor and Mr. 
Kerr of Indiana against the report of the com- 
mittee on elections, that J. H. Sypher, Repub- 
lican, was entitled to a seat. 
EVENING SESSION. 
The House went into Committee of the 
Whole on the tariff bill. The duty on cast 
and scrap iron of every description was fixed 
at $5 per ton, and on wrongbt iron $6 per ton. 
The House then adjourned. 
The McFarland Trial. 
ELEVENTH DAY. 
New York, April 19.—The Court room was 
crowded with a large number of ladies occu- 
pying seats inside the railing in a good posi- tion to hear the evidence, which is now about 
to become interesting. The insanity plea is 
given up for a while, and testimony relating to 
the connection of Richardson with Mrs. Mc- 
Farland is to be adduced. 
Mrs. Mason was again placed on the stand 
and testified that Mrs. McFarland received two 
letters which came to the house of witness for 
her. They were post-marked Hartford, where 
Richardson was. Mrs. McFarland irot. the 
back room after Mr. Mason left it, and Rich- 
ardson arrived soon after. Richardson came 
sooner than witness expected. He arrived in 
the night time; did not'know who let him in. 
Mrs. McFarland told witness that he was go- 
ing to Boston. Witness remembered Mrs. 
McFarland telling her that she would not live 
with her husband any more. Witness remon- 
strated with her saying that McFarland was a 
very devoted husband. Mr. McFarland came 
to her house and went with witness to Mrs. 
McFarland’s room; saw the prisoner take out 
some letters from her writing desk; they were 
the letters witness heard read from Mrs. Cal- 
houn and Mrs. Sinclair. Ho took out of the 
trunk a likeness of Richardson, which he put 
back again. McFarland was very mucb agi- 
tated daring the search. Prisoner asked wit- 
ness how it was that Mrs. McFarland came 
back, and witness explained as she testified 
previously. Witness told McFarland of her 
seeing Richardson in Mrs. McFarland’s room. 
Mrs. McFarland breakfasted with Richardson 
three days after she came back to live in the 
house. The breakfast was cooked by Mrs. Mc- 
Farland. Witness remembered of Richardson 
taking a piece of paper off some clothes that 
the washerwoman brought in. Both Richard- 
son and Mrs. McFarland's clothes were in the 
basket. 
Mr. Graham here read a list of the clothes, 
showing what they consisted of. 
Examination resumed.—On the day Mrs. 
McFarland left with Percy she had a satchel 
on her arm. 
Cross-examined by Judge Davis.—Is a mar- 
ried lady. Mrs. Farlaud made arrangements 
tor herself and McFarland. They paid twelve 
dollars per week and found their own food. 
They occupied the back parlor and extension; 
the extension led out of the house; it was not 
the usual way out of the house; was not used 
as a bed-room hut as a work-room. The rooms 
of witness were on the third ftooi; she also oc- 
cupied the basement. Witness spent her eve- 
nings at home, lvnew Mrs. McFarland was 
engaged at Niblo’s. Mrs. McFarland went out 
about half past 6 or 7 o'clock; oould not tell 
exactly; only Mr., Mrs. and Percy McFarland 
were in witness’ house. Never saw Danny; 
understood that he was at his grandfather’s; 
he had been sent there some two or three 
weeks before the McFarlands came to board 
with witness. Mr. McFarland was alone in 
the house while Mrs. McFarland was at the 
theatre. Peroy used to be put to bod about 9 
o’clock. He never was put to bed before his 
mother went out. Percy was a very intelli- 
gent boy. He remained at home during the 
day; did not go to school. Mrs. McFarland 
would go out and leave Percy alone on some 
occasions. Richardson came to board about 
two week after the McFarlands did. -He said 
be syauld liaye three person's with him. They 
did come about 9 o’clock every morning. Did 
not see Richardson directing to a stenograph- 
er. Mr. McFarland was at home every night. 
Witness never remembered him to be away an 
evening. Did cat know what his office hours 
were. He used sometimes to come home at 2 
o’clock, but generally at i. Only remember of 
mi ill MffrtJjj 
on* faccaiion on which Mri McFarlafid want 
oat after he came home la the evening; that 
time he went to market, Mrs. McFarland 
usedtocomo home after witness had retired 
for the night. Witness went to bed about » 
o'clock. Mrs. McFarland generally did the 
cooking. Witness saw McFarland often do- 
ing it himself. Witness was not told to knock. 
Mr. Richardson went to Hartford about a 
week after Mrs. McF. left the house. Some of 
Mrs. McF.’s property remained in their room 
alter Mrs. McF. left. She took away some 
things in a bag and sent a colored bojfc aw* 
other things. Mrs. Sinclair came and twin 
away some of Mrs. McF.’s clothes; also the on- 
ly two trunks that remained in the room.— 
When Mrs. McF. came back to the witness’s 
house she told the witness that her engage- 
ment at Niblo’s would soon terminate and that 
she would go to her mother’s, Mrs. Sage. 
Mr. Davis asked witness about McFarland’s 
breaking open the trunk. 
Mr. Graham objected to his assuming that 
the trunk was broken open. 
Recorder Hackett remarked that he did not 
think the cross-examination pursued by Judge 
Davis was justified, as it did not refer to any- 
thing that was communicated to McFarland, 
and that they were not trying anything about 
the connection of Richardson and Mrs. McFar- 
land. 
On resuming the cross-examination, Judge 
Davis was about to question witness relative 
to the facts connected with tho first shooting, 
when Mr. Graham objected. 
The court excluded all questions touching od 
this matter, as it was a new matter which was 
not communicated to Mr. McFarland. 
The coart here took a recess. 
John D. Morris testified that he was a “fif- 
teenth amendment,” and came from Washing- 
ton to attend the trial. Saw Richardson and 
Mrs. McF. to-gether at Mrs. Sinclair’s house 
daring Christmas, 1867,and several times after, 
often for an hour at a time. Mrs. McF. would 
come first and then Richardson. Witness saw 
Mrs. McF. kiss Richardson. Saw their arms 
around each other. Was a witness in the 
habeas corpus case. 
Sirs. Charity Anderman lived at Newark, 
N. J., in 1868. Knew a family named Gilbert. 
Saw Sirs. McF. there with her little boy 
Danny. Mrs. McF. remained there three or 
four months. Richardson came there. Wit- 
ness saw Richardson present Mrs. McF. with a 
bouquet and kiss her. Richardson used to re- 
main there during the night. 
Mrs. Anne Collaham corroborated the pre- 
vious witness, adding that Richardson came to 
Gilbert’s as often as three times a day, and Mrs. McF. wore a heavy diamond ring. Mr. Gerry offered the testimony of a policy of life 
insurance on Richardson’s fife, taken by him- 
self and endorsed in favor of Mrs. A.bbie 8. 
McFarland. 
The Recorder said he could not in justice to 
the memory of Richardson, who was dead and 
could not defend himself, allow the testimony 
of these witnesses to be taken as conclusive of 
his £uilt, and therefore he should exclude this 
life insurance policy as testimony. The court 
then adjourned. 
The defence will close to-morrow, 
EUBOPE. 
Great Britain. 
DISCOVERY AND SEIZURE OF GUNPOWDER. 
Dublin, April 19.—A large lot of powder 
was seized by the authorities at the little vil- 
lage of CoDnell, on the Tiffany, yesterday. It 
is supposed to have been collected by Fenians. 
A SUCCESSFUL STRIKE. 
The printers of this city who were on a strike 
have resumed work, the advance ot pay de- manded by them have been conceded. 
EMIGRATION. 
London, April 19.—Ten steamers will leave 
Liverpool for tho United States this week, 
taking out 6500 emigrants. 
ANOTHER STEAMER OVERDUE. 
Much anxiety is felt for the new steamer 
Sirius, now 90 days out from Calcutta for Liv- 
erpool. Nothing has been her from her since 
she left. 
MYSTERY SOLVED. 
Glasgow, April 19.—The submerged masts 
recently seen off Boon have since been demon- 
strated to belong to some schooner. 
Prauis, 
SERIOUS ILLNESS OF BISMARCK. 
Berlin, April 19.—Count Von Bismarck is 
very ill at his country seat in Pomerania, and 
a consultation of physicians has been sum- 
moned. 
France- 
DEATH OF THE DUCHESS OF BEER. 
Paris, April 19.—All the legitimate journals of France appear this morning dressed in 
mourning on account of the death of the 
Duchess of Berr yesterday. 
MANIFESTO AGAINST THE PLEBISCITE. 
A manifesto has appeared, signed by seven- teen deputies of the left and seven representa- 
tives of the French press, advising the people 
to vote no on the plebiscite. It is asserted that 
as soon as the plebiscite is adopted Prince Na- 
poleon will be sent to St. Petersburg to urge a 
general disarmament. 
Portugal. 
FEARFUL TORNADOS. 
Lisbon, April 19.—The city was ilsited by a 
fearful tornado Sunday night, by which some 
persons were killed and many injured in the 
streets. The shipping in the Tagus suffered 
severely, many vessels being wrecked and 
nearly all more or less injured. No American 
or English vessels are reported lost. 
The South American steamer reported much loss to the shipping at Buenos Ayres from a violent tempest, but no vessels from the United States are mentioned. 
NBW YWKK. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
New Yoiia, April 19.—A large party of Germans who went to the site of the new city of Breslau, on Long Island, yesterday, were attacked by a party of roughs, but the latter 
were finally thrashed, several of them being 
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soundly and driven naked into the woods. 
A special meeting of the Chamber of Com- 
merce this afternoon appointed a committee of 
fifty to escort the remains of Hon. Anson Bur- 
lingame from the Hoboken steamer to the 
Boston boat. 
During the storm yesterday afternoon four 
three-story and basement frame houses in 
course of erection in Green avenue,near Patch- 
en, Brooklyn, were blown down. Loss $2500. 
The frames of three two-storv and basement 
frame houses at the corner of Lewis and Deca- 
tur streets, Brooklyn, were a'so blown down 
yesterday afternoon. 
DIMINISHED TELEGRAPH EARNINGS. 
The net earnings of the Western Union Tel- 
egraph Company for February were $140,616, 
being 879,956 less that for the corresponding month of last year. * 
SEAMAN LOST. 
Schooner Iowa, of Brewer, Me., which ar- 
rived to-day from Porto Rico, reports that on 
her passage out Edwin Lane, of Orrington, Me., was washed overboard and lost, Dec. 22i. 
FIRE. 
Utica, April 19.—The Utica City Mills were 
burned this morning. Loss $60,000. 
WASHINGTON. 
LIBERAL CONCESSIONS IN SPAIN, 
Washington, April 19.—Gen. Sickles, un- 
der date of March 24tb, informs the State De- 
partment that the Spanish government has 
abolished proof of purity of blood as a requisite 
for admission to public employment, sohoolg 
etc., in the colonies, and will seon establish 
free religion in the Phillipines and Fernando 
Po. Gen. Sickles says a number of other im- 
portant and liberal concessions toward the colonies in the East and West are in prepara- tion. 
AUTHORITY to RECEIVE A PRESENT RECOM- 
MENDED. 
Secretary Belknap recommends the House of Representatives to allow Surgeon G. E Cooper to receive a gold watch and chain from the French government for service to the sail- 
ors of the French frigate Curieux, at Norfolk, 
in July last, during the prevalence of the vel- low fever. 1 
WEST INDIES. 
Cabs. 
THE REBELLION DECLINING AGAIN. 
■ Havana, April 19.-Tbe United States flag- ship Severn has gone to Santiago de Cuba to 
inquire into the outrage committed on Mr. 
Phillips, the American Consul at that port. It is reported that the insurgents no longer 
recognize Cespedes as the head of the Govern- 
ment, and that they have offered the Presiden- 
cy to Fortune. Five nrnminAnt p.nKono 
uerto Principe have issued a lengthy mani- festo to the insurgents iu the field advising them to lay down their arms. 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
LARGE SEIZURE OF LIQUORS. 
Boston, April 19.—Five thousand gallons of liquor was seized to-day by the State Consta- 
bles in the wholesale store of Messrs. Logan, East Dover street. 
WRECK OF A ROCKLAND SCHOONER. 
Schooner Sea Flower, of and for Rockland, 
went ashore near the Gurnet light, Cape Cod, 
on Friday last and became a total wreck in the 
gale of yesterday. 
NEW nAnPSUIKK. 
THE EFFECT OF THE STORM. 
Concord, April 19.—The heavy rain of yes- 
terday and last night has caused a great rise in the Merrimac and other rivers and streams, 
threatening serious freshets. Warner river is 
higher than any time Bince 1825. The Contoo- 
cook Valley railroad is impassable. The rail- road bridge at Aodover, on the Northern road, 
is partially carried away and nearly all the roads in the State are damaged more or less by washouts. 
DOniltlON OF CANADA, 
MILITARY OPERATIONS. 
19-—Volunteers parade as there is no Fenian excitement.— I lie Papal Zouaves have offered their services to the government. It is stated that the Prince Consorts Own Rifles, to which regiment Prince Arthur is attached, will form part of the Red River expedition. 
VIBCINIA. 
THE ACCIDENT TO 8CHOLSH1P MERCURY. 
Norfolk, April 19.—The ichoolship Mercu- 
ry, ashore near Cape Henry, will be floated off. The crew and apprentice hoys arrived to-day and will leave for New York to-morrow. 
COMMERCIAL, 
lleceipl. by Bailr.nds and Ml.nB.b.at., 
A<£i?..iFRDKK K ailway Monday 365 cans Pkgs sundries, 10 cars corn, 13 do oats, 45 do lumber, 1 do merchandise, 1 do laths, 6 do flour. For shipment east, 1300 bbls flour, 2 cars oil. For shipment to Europe, 2 cars sundries, 
Sana 109 Pkgs sundries, 1 oar )?r8i“'2J}®.°2?*?d? Potatoes,!) do corn, 1 do bricks, 
II ?0,,dour’el do lumber. For shipment east, 600 bbls flour. For shipment to Europe, 1 car flour. 
Maine Central Railroad—Monday—8T4 pkgs sundries, 2 cars potatoes, l do boards, 1318 sides leather. * 
borse,*rfai/ ~~ pAg3 8UI,drle8> 2 cars potatoes, 7 
h2«JiLAI!>4 ? Kennebec Railroad—! car shov- el handles, 24 bedsteads, 84 carboys, 21 bdls paper, 5 Dots flour, 5 plows, 7 cases cloths, 17 cars Ireight for Dos ton. 
SaSMSS^JL_LXL_LS5i%SJ?69(8i 
«etr ¥«»k Aiofik au4 Maker hmtkmt, 
New Yoek, April \»~Mornint.*-Th4 Money Brnr- ketis easy at 5 @ 6 percent, on call* Gold has ranged between 113* @ 113*, with limited business.— A decline to 113* occurred at noon. Sterling Ex- 
■H*btly easier to-day at 109* @ 109*, and 
1W 1 16 
There were sales this morning at 
tJiSf*”,ment bonds opened firm at an advaace of * 
i?l,,6* g| 67’sand 10-40’s; Si’s wera * and Curren- •yj's * lower.  
+ 
The Stock market opened steady, and thus far the 
f«?» fluctuations have not exceeded * per cent.— lhere is no leature to note. 
York, April 19— Afternoon. — Gold closed 
*ud steady at 113* @ 113*. Money very easy at 6 @6 per cent. Sterling Exchange dull at 1U9*. Gov- 
ernments quiet. 
TT^e folio wing were the closing quotations: United States 5-20 coupons 1862.112} United States 5-20’s 18G4,.111} Uni.tad States coupon 6’s, 1881.114* united States coupon 6’s,1881 reg.114} United States 5-20vs 1865. old.lllf United States 5-20»s 1865 new.109} United States 5-20’s 1867.110* United States 5-20’sl868.110* United States 10-40 coupons.106* United States 10-40’s reg.1053 Currency 6’s.7..111! 
United States 5*20’s, January and July.109j southern States securities dull. 
-ine following are the closing quotations: Tennessee *•«, w... 643 Virginia 6’s, ne ,. 694 Missouri 6*s. 92* Louisiana 6’s, new,. 74 Alabama 8’s. 99* Georgia 7’s,. 93* 
il0VJ?JParohna ®*®i new.22* ®°uth Carolina 7*s, w. 81* Railways steady. Vanderbilts more active owing to a report that the Central fare bill will be favorably 
reported to the Legislature. The market closed at 
^lowest point oi the day. 
Stocks* °wiu^ are the closing quotations or Railway 
PacUteMat!.361 
v v* xeutral & Hudson River consolidated scrip. 89} 
„'v central and Hudson River consolidated... 93 Harlem. 1411 
Reading..7.7.7.. 99* 
gfiPf0 ® Rock isiand. .....,....*............!.116* 
Witnofc?al“7h!g“n.S“°thern. 
Chicago & North Western.!!!!!!!.!!!.!!!!!. 73* PitLCRW?^£-rtli ^ ®stern preterred.84} 
Erie preterred 4!^ 
Union Pacific.85 
U.msilic market.. 
Cambridge, April 19.—Cattle Market.—Beef Cat- 
tle, receipts 139 head, Sales of extra at 1278® 13 26; 
*? at 12 00 @ 12 60; second quality at 11 00 @1175; third quality at 0 00 @ 10 50. Sheep and lAmbs—receipts 1702 head; supply light; sales in lots at 3 00 @ 175 each; extra at 5 00 @8 76. 
New Bedford, April 18.-011 Market—Sperm, the market remains quiet, the only sale we havo to 
report is a small lot of 50 bhls. on terms net trans- 
pired. Whale—sales ot 870 bbls. on private terms — 
[Shipping List. 
New York, April 19—Ootton steady; sales 1200 ba es; Middling uplands 23|c. Flour—sales 10,200 bWs-; State and Westerns @ 10c better; State at 4 55 ® 5 30; Bound Hoop Ohio at485@ 5 05; choice 
d, .aL5A°n^.C °°J Wealcm at 4 55 @615; Southern at560 @975, Wheat lcbetter; sales 53,000bush.; No. 1 Spring at 108} @ 110; White choice at 1 65 
5S£rJ!aSd-4«S Western at 1 22 ® 123; 
1 (I ... ,--a — *»• »» W ALULVILI sales 51,000 bush.; new Mixed Western at 114 @ 116; 
Si3.110 d® “A1 H* @ 115 In store. Oats 1 @ 2c better; State at 68 @ 70c; Western at 60 @ 62c. Pork firmer; 
new mess at 27 62 @ 27 75; prime at 20 50 @21 60.— Lard— steam at 15 @ 15Jc; kettle at 16 @ 16}c. But- ter heavy; Ohio at 14 @ 20c; State at 20 @ 36c.— Whiskey firmer; Western free at 1 05} @ 107. Rice 
—Carolina at 6 @ 7c. Sugar firm; Porto Rico at 9}c; Muscovado at 9} @ OJc. Naval Stores dull; Spirits Turpentine at 46 @ 47c; Resin at 2 00 @ 650. Pe- 
troleum quiet; crude at 14c; refined at 26c. Tel low 
steady at 9} @ 9|c. Freights to Liverpool firm; cot- 
ton }d. 
Chicago, April 19.—Flour firm at 3 80 @ 4 75 tor Spring extras. Wheat firmer and higher; No. 2 at 81* @ 81}c cash. Corn higher and quoted at 88} @ 88|c tor No. 2. Oats higher and quoted at 47* @ 47}c tor No. 2. Provisions quiet; Mess Pork at 27 75 @ 28 00. Sweet pickled bams at 14} @ 16c. Dry salted shoulders at 10} @ lOJc. Rough sides at 13} @ 13!c. Cattle weak and quoted at 5 30 @ 6 00 tor Stockers 
and prime shipping beeves. Live hogs quiet and a 
shade easier and quoted at 8 30 @ 912} tor common 
to extra. 
N*w Orleans, April 19.—Cotton firm; Middling uplands at 22}c. 
CHARLESTON, April 19.—Cotton firm; Middling uplands at 21Jc. 
foreign markets. 
London, April 19—11.15 A. M.—Consols 94} @ 911 for money and account. 
American securities — United States 5-20’s ot 
H?2> Si! d® 1865’ ®ld- 8'l, d° 1887 89}; U. S. 10-40’a 86}. Erie shares 20}. Illinois Central shares 113}. 
Liverpool,April 19-11.15 A. M.—Cotton quiet: sales 10,01.0 bales; Middling uplands ll}d; do Or- leans 11} @ ll}d. Corn 30s. Pork 96s. Lard 98s 6d, 
London, April 19-1115 A. M.—Sugar 32s. Cal- 
cutta Linseed 59s fid. 
London, April 19—2.30 P, M.—Consols closed at 
94} lor money and account. 
American securlties-Unlted States 5-20’s, 1802, at 88}; do 1865, old, 87J; U. S. 10-40’s 86}. 
Liverpool, April 19-2.30 P. M.—Yarns and fab- 
rics at Manchester steady. Red Western Wheat 7s 
9d. Receipts of Wheat since last report 60,000 quar- ters, of which 55,000 were American. Corn 30s fid. 
Betiea stock bin. 
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, April 19. 
Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds. 82 
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds. 42} United StateB5-20s, 1062 m 
’* July. 1865.. 109} United States Ten-torties. 106} U nion Pacific R R Sixes, gold..',,, 83} 
Boston and Maine Kailroaa. 146} Michigan Central Railroad. 120 
itoom papers 
-AND — 
* 
Window Shades! 
GEO. L. LOTiROP & CO,, 
97 Exchange Street, 
(Savings Bank Building,) have just received one of 
the beat ansnnnuoi 
French, 
American, and 
English 
.Paper Hangings 
Borders, Decorations, Mouldings, 
&cM ever offered in 1 his market, would cordialy in- vite mil to cmll and examine thi§ elegunt and flne mMortimcmt before purchasing elsewhere. 
Their stock ol 
Window Shades, Tassels, Fixtures, 
&c„ are finer and more beautiful than ever before, all ol which are offered. 
At the Lowest Prices!] 
We are the only exclusive dealers. 
O^Shailes of all descriptions mad. to Oder. 
GEO. L. LOTHROP & CO., 
ap7dtf 97 Exchange St. 
ATTENTION ! 
ON THE TRACK l 
Bills Collected 
B V AN EXPERIENCED HAND ! 
Terms—a living compensation. 
Address, VICI, 
aplGsneodtt This Office. 
Daily Press Job Office, 
No. 1 Printers* Exchange, 
Exchange Street. 
■VERT DESCRIPTION OP 
BOOK, CARD, & JOB PRINTH, 
Executed with Neatness and Despatah. 
baying completely refurnished our office since the 
Great Pire, with all kinds of New Material, 
Presses, Ac., we are prepared on the short- 
est possible notice to accommodate our 
friends and the public with 
Posters, Programmes, 
BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS, 
Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels, 
And every description ot 
Cheap as the Cheapest I 
A T THE 
Portland Press Office, 
109 Exchange Street. 
Mercantile Printing. 
We have superior facilities for the execution ot 
BOOKS, PAMPHLETS 
Catalogues, &c., 
Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed 
IF* Orders trom the country solicited, to which 
prompt attention will be paid. 
Daily Press Job Office 
Wo. I Printers9 Exchange, 
Exchange St., Portland. 
O PENING 
— or — 
Fashionable Millinery / 
mils. m. 3. NICHOLS 
WILL onJWednesday, April 20th, exhibit a choice assortment of Spring aDd Summer Styles, at 
her rooms. 
Nm. I & United Slate. Hate! Building. 
aprilll-dlw 
For Philadelphia. 
4 ~Th? regrtar Packet Schooner Georgle SAj Dcenng, Willaid, Master, will sail as 
a 
For Freight, apply to 
E. G. WILLARD. apl9dlw Commercial faharf. 
Boy Wanted in a Drug Store. 
IN the Counting Room. Honest, industrious, &c. Fair penman Teacher’s and other refer- 
ence required. 
Apply by letter to P. O. Box No 1520. 
apil9d3tis 
•T'T.Hi '"'"I 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Office ofriSK&HATOH, 
BANKERS AND DEALERS IN GOVERN- 
MENT SECURITIES. 
No. 5 Nassau treet, New-Yobk. 
February 15tb, 1870. 
Theleinarkable sucres* winch attended our nego- 
tiation of the Loans ot the Central Pacific RaiL- 
road Company and the Western Pacific Rail- 
road Company, and the popularity and cr 
which these Loans have maintained in the markets, 
both in this country and Europe, have shown tha 
the First Mortgage Bonds ot wisely-located and bon* 
orably-managed Railroads are promptly recognized 
and readily taken as the most suitable, sale and ad- 
vantageous form of investment, yielding a more lib- 
eral income than can hereafter be derived from 
Governincnt Bonds, and available to take their 
place. 
Assured that, iu the selection] and negotiation of 
superior Railroad Loans, we are meeting a great 
public want, and rendering a valuable service 
—both to the holders of Capital and to those great 
National works of internal improvement whose in- 
trinsic merit and substantial character entitle them 
to the use of Capital and the confidence ot investors 
—we now oiler with special confidence and sat'stac- 
tion the 
FIRST MORTGAGE RONDS 
or THB 
Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad Company- 
The Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad, connecting the 
Atlantic coast and the magnificent harbors ot t e 
Chesapeake Bay with the Obi a River at a point ot re- 
liable navagatiou, and thus, with the entire Railroad 
system snd water transportation of the great West 
and South-west, fenne the additional East 
and Weal Trank Llaf. go imperatively de- 
manded lor the accommodation ot the immense and 
rapidly-growing transportation between the Atlan- 
tic sea-bcard and Europe od the one band, and the 
great pi oducing regions of the Ohio and Mississippi 
Valleys on the other. 
The iaportance of this Road at anew 
oallet from the West to the sea magnifies it 
into one of national consequence,and insures to it an 
extensive through traffic from the day ot its comple- 
tion ; u hiie, in the development of the extensive ag- 
ricultural and mineral resources ot Virginia and 
West-Virginia, it possesses, along Its own line, the 
elements of a large and profitable local business. 
Thus the great interests, both general and local 
which.demand the completion of the Chesbpeake 
and Onio Railroad to the Ohio River, afford the 
surest guarantee ot its success and value, and ren- 
der It the man important and] substantial 
Railroad enterprise now in progress in 
this Ooaatry. 
Its superiority as an East and West route, and the 
promise of an immense and profitable trade await- 
ing its completion, have drawn to it the attention 
and cooperation ot prominent Capitalists and Rail- 
road men of this City ol sound judgment and known 
integrity, whose connection with it, together with 
that of eminent citizens and bnsiuess men of Vir- 
ginia and West-Virginia, insures an energotic, 
honcrablo, and successful management* 
The Road is completed and in operation from 
Richmond to the celebrated White Sulphur Springs 
ot We&t-Virginia, 227 miles, and there remain but 
200 miles (now partially constructed) to be comple- 
ted, to carry it to the proposed terminus on the Ohio 
I riwr at, or near, the mouth of the Big Sandy river, 
150 miles above Cincinnati, ,350 miles below Pitts- 
burg. 
Lines are now projected or in progress through 
Ohio and Kentucky to this point, which will connect 
the Chesapeake and Ohio with the entire 
Railroad systems of the West and Soutk- 
TO*t. and with the Pacific Railroad. 
Its valuable franchises and superior advantages 
will plaoe < 'hesaj’ZAk i' a an Ohio Railroad 
Company among the richest and most powerful and 
trustworthy corporations of the country; and 
there exists a present valae, In completed 
mad and wark dene, eqnnl te the entire 
■■meant of the mortgage. 
#The details ot the Loan have been arranged with 
special reference to the wants of all classes of invest- 
ors, and combine the various features oi convenience 
safety and protection against loss or fraud. 
The Bands are in denominations ot 
*tOO«, flSOO, and 0100. 
They will be issued as Coupon Bonds, payable to 
Bearer, and may be held in that torm; or 
The Bond may be registered in the name ot the 
owner, with the coupons remaining payable to bear- 
er attached, the principal being then translerrable 
only on the books ot the Company, unless re-assign- 
ed to bearer; or 
The coupons may be detached and cancelled, the 
Bond made a permanent Registered Rond, transfer- 
able only on the books of theCompany,and the inter- 
est made payable only to tbe registered owner orchis 
attorney. 
Three classes will be known respectively as: 
1st. «Coupon Bends pnynhle te 
Bearer.” 
3nd. “Registered Bends with Cenpens 
attached.” 
3d. “Hegisteted Bends with Cenpens 
detached,” and should be so designated by cor- 
respond in specifying the class of Bonds desired. 
They have Ihbty years to run lrom January 15, 
1870, with interest at six per cent per- annum from 
November 1,18C9, Principal and Inlet est payable fn 
GOLD in the City of Seta York. 
The interest is payable in May and November, 
that It may take the place of that ot the earlier is- 
sues of Five-Twenties, and suit the convenience at 
our friends who already hold Central and Western 
Pacific Bonds, with interest payable in January and 
July, and who may desire, in making additional In- 
vestments, to have their interest receivable at differ* 
ent seasons of the year. 
The Loan is secured by a mortgage upon the en- 
tire line of road from Richmond to the Ohio Riyer, 
with the equipment and all other property and ap- 
purtenances connected therewith. 
A Sinking Fund qf $100,000 per annum is pro- 
vid dfor the redemption of the Bonds, to take effect 
one year after the completion qf the road. 
The mortgage is tor $15,000,000, of which $2,000,000 
will be reserved and held in trust lor the redemp- 
tion ot outstanding Bond9 of tbie Virginia Central 
Railroad Company, now merged in the Chesa- 
peake ajjd Ohio. 
Ot the remaining $13,000,000. a sufficient amount 
will be sold to complete the road to the Ohio river 
perfect and improvs the portion now in operation, 
and thoroughly equip the whole for a large and ac- 
tive traffic. 
The present price Is 90 and accrued interest. 
A Loan so amply secured, so carefully 'guarded 
and so certain hereafter to command a prominent 
place among the favorite securities in the markets, 
both of this country and Europe, will be at once ap- 
preciated and quickly absorbed. 
Very respectfully. 
FISK & HATCH, 
! 
Bankers, 
P. s.—We haveiasued j>amphlets^eontalnlng full 
particulars, statistical details, maps, etc, which will 
be furnished upon application. 
tST We buy and sell Government Bonds, and re- 
ceive the accounts of Banks, Bankers, Corporation, 
and others, snbject to check at sight, and allow in- 
terest on dally balances. tsl»27d&w3mij) 
gyTERTAIMMEirrg. 
Exhibition Rail, 
-AT- 
CITY H A. L L ! 
OF 
GEE & HABNDEN’S 
Afternoon Dancing School. 
April SOth, l^ro. 
Ticke's 50 cents, to be obtained at Congress llall 
and at Paine's Music Store. imSltd_ 
The Anniversary Exercises 
OF 
Pine Street Sabbath School, 
Fast-day evening, are lo l.e 
Repealed Wednesday Evening, 
April 20th. commencing at l-4th to 8 o’clock. 
Admission, irrespective ol age, 10 cts. 
apiotd Per order CommmiUce. 
Social Levee and Fair. 
The Ladies’ connected with the First Lap:Lt So- 
ciety, will have a Social Levee and Fair in their 
Vestry on 
Wedneatuay Aftcrtioo.a and Ev'g April JO, 
Where they will have useful and faucy articles for 
sale. Also, Flowers and the usual refreshment*. 
Doors open at 2 o'clock, an 1 C 1-2 p. m. 
ty Admission Free. 
aprl9 2twed,th* 
Attcastion, Firemen ! 
Dirivo i .o^iiie Doi, No. S, will give a grand 
Firemen’s and Fancy Dress Ball at Harmon’s Hall, 
West End, Wednesday Evening, April JO* 
tor the benefit ot S. S. Tlannilord, a worthy and 
needy member of the Portland Fire Department.— 
Music by Manchester’s QuadriUeBand. Tickets $1. 
Managers—Foreman E. .vl. Tliomes, Asst. F.‘ S. 
Sanbon, Stc’y G. N. Hayes, W. II. Valentine, D. P 
Higgins. apl4td 
Ifi E 
Great Sensation 
Portland Theatre ! 
Second Night ot the famous 
LISA WEBER’S 
Blonde Burlesque Troupe I 
In an entire Change ef Bill. 
The Comical, Tragical. Pastoral, Magical .Tropica I, 
Pantomimical, Burlesque, Extravigmzi, by J. H. 
Blanche, entitled 
BORA BELLA! 
The Minstrel, the Mission, the Miss, the Mill and the 
Misery,.or the Dyed Hair and the Turned Hi ad. 
rniTiiT irivn nr.TTw Rirnnan 
Blubberoso, fur’d the Ugly, King of the 
Islands,.W. J. Hill 
Count Pleniposo, rat'd the Haughty Walk- 
ing Stick,.Miss Annie Coin forth 
Capt. Killingoso, sur’d the Slashing, 
Miss Susie Sawmerfield 
Niceyoto, sur’d Brave, King Blubberoso’* 
Minstrels,.Mbs Lisa Weber 
Spiceyoso, sur'd the Saucy, Blubberoso’s Jester,.Miss Bestie Ludlow 
Daslmigoso’a Guards, Courtiers, Pages, Ac. 
COURT OF QUEEN DORA BELLA. 
Dora Bella, sur'd Golden Hair, Queen of Flirtilla Island. Edw. Rigliton 
Papalotina, sur'd Butterfly, Uoia Bella’s 
Maid. Miss Minnie Jackson Cushman 
IMMORTALS. 
Queen Carp, Queen ot all the Salmon Tribe 
Mbs Sallie Clinetop 
An Owl, a distinguished Forcigne.au auld 
acquaintance.Mr. W.H. Chester 
A Crow, ancestor of the immortal Jim, 
Mr. Broderick 
A Monster, the sight of which mikes mon 
*tir,.H. Johnson 
DELEHANTY AND VKANttLBB, 
In a now Song and Dance, 
“Where flowers blush and bloom." 
THE BRENNANS, 
In new Serio-comic Vocalisms, and the screaming 
larce of 
MY TURN NEXT. 
For Programme and Opinions ot the Press, see the 
Grand “Lisa Weber Pictorial." 
Admission as usual. Entire change of programme 
eacheveninr. The sale of seats will commence at 
the Bor Office Monday morning, 18th iust., at 11 
o’clock. 
%3T“Be sure and secure your seats in advance.— 
Hundreds are turned away nightly. 
Doors open at 7 o'clock—commencing at quarter to 
8 precisely. apr20-lt 
To t>e Repeated. 
Come One, Come All. 
A Good Time for Old and Young'. 
By particular request, the members of the Con- 
g’ess Street Sunday School will repeat the Grand ntertafnment given by them Fast-day evening, at the 
Congress Street Church, 
Thursday Eveuing April 91st, 1870. 
The entertainment to consist ot Dialogues, Sing- 
ing. Recitations, etc, etc, ot a ver/pleasing character 
ana amusement to all. 
Tickets, adults 15 cents, children 10 cents, to be 
obtained at the City Dry Goods Store, under the 
Falmouth Hotel; at S. G. Davis’ Shoe Storo, and at 
the door. Doors open at 7, commence at 7|. ap20 
Apron Sale. 
Tho Ladies ol th« Uigh street Cirvla will hold 
Apron Sale in tlieir 
Circle Rooms, Rear of the Church, 
ON 
Thursday Afternoon and Evening. 
Ice Cream, Oysters and other Refreshments to bo 
served. Doors open at 2 o'clock p. m. Admission 
free. apl8d4t 
CITY ! 
Positively Two Nights Only. 
Tkanda, and Friday, April ilia. aad SM. 
TWO GREAT ENTERTAINMENTS IN ONE,AND 
WITHOUT EXTRA CHARGE, v;z: 
NEWCOMB’S MINSTRELS, 
Organization—Their First Appear- 
ance in One Year, 
And the wonder ot the age, the greatest ot living 
curiosities, 
,{ c H a n G , ” 
The Chinese Giant, 
Standing over* 8 ieet liier1*, 
Anil his wife 
kingfoo, 
THE GOLDEN LILT. AND MOST BEAUTIFUL 
OF CHINESE WOMEN. 
N. B. All lar Oaa Price ar Adaaiaaiaa, 
Doors open In the evcnlDg at 7; begins at 8 o’clock. 
Admission,.SOcts. 
Gallery. -30 •• 
aprl8-5t 
MIDLAND BONDS! 
Seven Per Gent. Gold, 
Free op Government Tax. 
ON THE 
First Mortgage Bonds 
or a 
Railroad in New York State. 
THE 
New- York & Oswego 
Midland Rail Road! 
Extends (Torn New York City to the Citv ot Oswego, 
on Lake Ontario, a distance of 400 miles, including branches. The line II completed about ISO miles 
trom Oswego, and regular trains running daily. 
Rapid progress Is making in the balance of the line, and the entire work will be completed at the earliest 
ttroptipnahlp norind 
SAFETY OF THE BONDS. 
There is no railroad bond offered upon the New 
York market which to clearly combines the elements 
ot PERFECT SECURITY and a HIGH RATE 
OF INTEREST as this: in proot of which assertion 
the following simple tacts are presented: 
1. THE LOCATION OF THE ROAD, stretching 
trom the City of New York across the Northern 
part of New Jersey and the rich and i>or>ulous 
MIDLAND COUNTIES OF NEW YORK STATE, 
to the nearest port on the great Lakes, is suck that 
it must command a large through and local traffic 
lrom the moment it is opened. The Routeftos New 
York to Buffalo will be shortened seventy miles, 
and to Oswego torty-five miles. 
2. THE COST OF BUIIJMNG THE ROAD 
about$40,000 per mile, and $20,000 ot that amount is 
necessarily furnished by stock subscription before a 
dollar is used lrom the sales ot bonds, since the issue 
ot the latter is positively limited to $20,000 PER 
MILE OF ROAD BUILT AND IN RUNNING 
ORDER. 
OYER $6,000,000 have already been paid in on stock subscriptions, 
3. The mortgage bonds on every railroad running 
outot New York City ate good, and interest is 
promptly paid on them. 
4. fHk TOTAL INTEREST LIABILITY ot 
this great through route or railway between the 
^e.la,11tbe^tia”‘le “a,>t. 400 “ti'es in length, will thus be only *560,000 per annum alter the whole 
line is completed. On the most moderate calcula- 
'i6 averago EARNINGS OF A SINGLE MONTH would lar exceed this sum. 
TUB BATS OP INTEREST. 
These bonds pay seven per cenr. in gold, tree ot 
Uuited'States income t .x, and this, with gold at 120, 
is equal to about 8 1-2 PER CENT. A YEAR No 
rational person could expect a SAFE 1N> esi- 
MENT WITHIN OUR OWN STATE to bo ottered 
on more liberal terms tham these. 
tkie bond*. 
The bonds have 23 vears to run; aro issued in de- nominations ot *1,000; bear .Seven Percent. Inter- e°tmgold? tree ot income tax; are Coupon or Regis- 
tered with Interest, payable semi-annually in New 
York! on the 1st of January and 1st ot duly. 
PRICE! PAR AND ACCRUED IN- 
TEREST. 
Pamphlets, circulars, Ac., may be had on appli- 
cation. 
DU PEE, BECK it 8AYLES, 
102 State Street, Bo.toa. 
GEORGE OPDYKE&CO., 
Bankers, No,'25iNassau-st, 
noHlAwly 
10,000 
Human Feet Wanted, 
ALL SHAPES AND SIZES,TO FIT 
5000 Pairs Boots and Shoes, 
Just received and now opening 
| At 138 middle Street. I mr26iscod6w BE. G. PALM EH. 
i, a wssss&maOm i,t 
_AUCTION SALKS, 
Closing Sale of Dry and Fancy 
Goods by Auction. 
ON this Tuesday and Wednesday, at 10 AM, and and 2J p m each day, we shall close the entire 
stock iu store No 5 Deer lug Block, the larger part of the chert* goods have been sold, leaving a large pro- portion. oi the finest goods to be sold before Wednes- 
daynight. This Is probably the last chance the pub- lic wi'l have to purchase such splendid bargain* in Dry and Fancy Goods. 
Wffl. H. JERRI*, Kxerstsr. 
aplatt F. O. BAILEY * Co • Anctrs. 
Elegant andOostly Furniture 
MADE BY PAUL &. CO. 
On TUESDAY and WEDSK»DAY,Ap,il 10 and MO, em-h day at 1* 
In the Warorcoms, Ho. 354 Washington st. 
THE whole of the costly, elegant and fashionable furniture now in the u arc-rooms, sold previous 
to removal to new premises. 
The stock has been all made expressly by the firm 
and ot the line-1 material, during the pa«t season! 
Also, articles ol taste for the drawing room, select- 
ed In Paris expressly lor these sales. 
The catalogue will com prise drawing room, parlor, 
reception room, and library furniture, en suite, of 
wslnut, rosewood and ebony, in satin, silk brocade, 
plush, tapestry and flgnred reps; walnut chamber 
furniture, en suite, costing from $400 to $900 each; 
dining room and library furniture, sideboards, ex- 
tension tables, chairs, bookcases, escritoires, writing 
tables, marble and walnut top centre Ubles^elegant 
inarquetrie t coles, some costing as high as $300 each; 
rich buhl cabinets, etarges, one ol which cost $780; 
mantel mirrors, drapery curtains, office desks, ta- 
bles. sofas, couches, easy and arm chairs. The 
whole forming the best and most costly assortment 
ot* fashionable furniture ever ottered for sale in this 
city. 
The whole will be arranged lor examination by 
catalogue the week preceding that of the sale. 
Boston, April 7. dts 
Furniture at Auction. 
ON Saturday, April 2Sd, at ten o’clock A M, at tho Store ol Geo. W. Parker & Co., 49 Exchange 
st, will be sold a splendid stock ot new Furniture, 
consisting or Parlor Suits, Sotas, Lounges, Chamber 
Sets, Extension Tables, Spring Bottoms, A c, togeth- 
er with a lot of second-hand Furniture. 
Also one light Bngsry Wagon. 
ap20td GEO. W. PARKBR& Co., Auctr’s. 
Ileal Estate In Westbrook at Auc- 
tion. 
ON Saturday, April 23d, at two o’clock P M, we shall sell the valuable real estate in West- 
brook known as the Robinson property, situated less 
than one-halt mile from MotrHi’s Corner, anti ter- 
minus of the Horse Railroad, on the ruad to Pride’s 
Bridge. Said lot contains about 23 acres ot land 
in a high state ot cultivation, and has been thorough- 
ly under-drained. There is a good barn on the 
property. This sale otters a fine chance tor Investment, as 
property is increasing very rapidly In this portion 
ot the town and well situated for bouse lots or early 
gardening. 
Terms very easy and made known at sale. 
apl8-td F. O. BAILEY & Co., Auctrs. 
Steam Boat at Auction 
WILL be sold on WEDNESDAY, April 20tli, 1870, at 12 o’clock, at Chiton's Wharf, Eset 
uvsiuu, aoJ iuv oiaiauvu 
Iffoa Steamer Islaad City. 
She is an ocean steamer of about 400 tons; in com- 
plete order lor running; light draft; machinery and 
boilers In perfect order. Length of Deck 167 feet, 
width 35 feet. 
ap4td N-A. THOMPSON A CO., Anetxs. 
Land on Cross street at Auction. 
ON Friday, April 22d, at 12 M., we shall sell the lot oi land on Cross street, known as the Thai- 
ter Property. Said lot is 30 teet front, running back 
06 feet. There is a splendid well on tbe property. This lot is situated near Middle street, and the sale 
otters a tine opportunity lor investment. Terms eas y and made known at sale. 
W O. BA1LBY 3c CO,{Auctioneer*. 
aprl6td 
Sheriffs Sale. 
STATE OF MAINE—Cumberland ss: 
IAKAM on sundry writs, and will be sold at pub- lic auction, to the highest bidder, on TUESDAY, 
the 19th day ot April, at 9 o’clock in the forenoon, 
at the Store and Bakery of Chas Travor. on Lafay- 
ette sf.. in Portland, in said county, the following 
described personal property, to wit: about/ fifty bbls. 
Crackers, four bbls. Pilot Bread, thirteen bbi. Flour, 
Lard, Butter. Soda,* Wood. Straw, Hay, New Bread 
Trough and Candy Boxes. Firkins, Ac. 
M. ADAMS, Deputy Sbeiifl. 
F. O. BAILEY A CO., Anctioneers. 
Dated at Portland, the 14th day ot April, 1870. 
apl4-dtf 
Administrator’s Sale ot Valuable 
Real Estate. 
BY virtue of a license from the Hon. John A. Waterman, Judge of Probate, within and for 
the County ot Cumberland, I shall sell at public 
auction, on tbe premises, ou Thursday the 5th day 
ot May, at 12 o’clock m., the following real estate, 
belonging to tbe estate ot Charles Trowbridge, de- 
ceased, viz: Tbe lot of land with the buildings 
thereon, situated on the west side ot Vaughan St., 
next below the corner of Brackett, and known as 
the soap factory lot, containing abont 8000 square ft. 
ot land, on the said lot is a large bri k building, 
formerly used as a soap factory, which can easily 
be con verted into afdneiling-house. Also, smsffl house 
and stable. The above real estate will be soJd sub- 
ject to tbe dower interest of tbe widow of said 
Trowbridge. This is a valuable piece ol property 
and tbe sale offers a chance tor investment. 
For further particulars inquire of Aaron B, Hol- 
den, administrator. 
apr4ed3w&eodts F. O. BAILEY A CO., AucPrs 
FOR SALE. 
A FARM in Gorham. A good farm known as the Her*ey Farm, 
on the old road from Gorham Corner to Buxton. Tbe 
portion ot the farm called the Homestead is about 
one mile from Gorham Corner. This portion con- 
tains seventy acres of good tillage and pasturing land 
well watered and over three hundred fruit trees.— 
South ot tbis and separated from it only by tbe County road to Saco Kiver and the track ot the Port- 
land and Rochester Railroad, are about 30 acres of 
pasturage and wood-land. This and the lot opposite 
(walk from the Railway Station at Gorham Corner; also another lot of forty acres about one mile from Gorham Corner on the road leading to Standtsh. Thin contains tillage, wood and pasturage land, and well 
adapted tor a small farm. The above mcntioMU i~*. 
are within a convenient distance to Churches, Aeada- 
my and Post-office. Theie lots consisting of about 
140 acres, will be sold at auction on Thursday, April 
28th at 10 o’clock ▲. M. it pleasant; if otherwise, the 
first pleasant day. Immediately after the above sale 
ot the farm, will be sold the stock and farming tools 
then remaining ou said fhrm. Terms liberal and will 
be made know at or before the time of sale. 
For farther information apply to Wm. P. Hebsey 
on the farm or of 
tdapl3 F. O. BAILEY SC Co., Auctioneers. 
GEO. W. PARKER & CO.; 
AUCTIONEERS, 
Commission Merchants 
-AND — 
Beal Estate Brokers / 
No. 40 Exchange Street. 
Prompt attention given to the sale ol M»rcbandl$. 
and Beal Es&te, either by auction or private sale, 
a# Cash advenced on consignments. apl3dtf 
F. 0. BAILEY & 00., 
AUCTIONEERS, 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
-AND — 
Beal £ state Brokers. 
Will give prompt and careful Attention to sale ot 
any kind of Property, either by Auction or private 
Booms 18 Exchange St. 
P. O. BAILEY. C. W. ALL/V 
Jan 31,1870. dtl 
The undersigned will contirne the 
Auction, Commission & Real Estab 
BROKERAGE BUSINESS, 
Under the name of 
R. -A., bird & co.. 
No. 14 Exchange St, 
ty* Personal attention given to the appraisal of Merchandise and Real Estate, and to ths disposal ot 
the same by public or private sale, 
febidtf B. A. BIRD. 
R. I£. HUNT, 
Oommisiion Merchant and Auctioneer 
T\TO310 Congress Street, will, on Tharsday evsn A-l tng, Feb. 11, at 7 o’clock, sell at Auction a large 
consignment of Staple and Fancy Goods. 
Auction sales every evening. Goods will be sold 
during the day in lots to suit purchasers at wholesale 
prices. Cash advanced on all descriptions ot goods. 
Consignments not limited. 
Lebruary 11,18C8. dtf 
FERTILIZERS! 
Cumberland llaw Bone Phosphate. 
Bradley’s XL. Phosphate. 
Bradley’s Patent Phosphate. 
Ground Bone, 
Bone:Meal, 
Thempion Jk Edwards’ iar Oraaad 
Boa* IFerlillier. 
Fish Chum and Fresh Ground 
Land Platter. 
— BY TDK — 
Cargo, Ton or Single Barrel, 
For rale at the 
LOWEST FIGURES, 
AT 
Portland Agricultural Warehouse 
-’AND- 
SEED STORE, 
KENDALL & WHITNEY, 
Portland, Feb. 11, 1870. feblld&wSmis 7 
SEED OATS! 
GENIJINK 
Surprise and Norway Oats, 
-AT 
Wholesale and Retail 
— BY- 
KENDALL & WHITNEY, 
Portland, Feb. 11,1870. (cbl2dAw3rol»7 
B C * ® 
Three Cases Gents Tongue Boots, 
Goat lege, French CalfFoied, rerj flne, |u.t 
recelr- 
138 Middle Street. 
apl6lseod3w »• «• PAI.M*. 
MISCELLANEOUS-5 
Erie Railway Ticket Office. 
Through Tickets to Calilornia, 
-AND- 
All points West, Northwest, South 
and Southwest. 
FOR SALE AT REDUCED KATES 
A.t 03 Exchange Street, 
-BY- 
F. PROCTER, Agent. 
Portland, April 7,1870. apr7eod&w4w 
Children's Carriages. 
IN obedience to 1 he wishes ot many ot our cus- tomers and tiiends, we have Jo>t added to our 
elegant stock ot Carriages the larges aid best selec- tion ot Children's Carriages ever xhtbited in Maine, from the est manura. to«i*s in the country For 
sale at the l*ow«ai Factory Pricr*. Warrant 
ed tirs class in every r-speet, and tanging in price 
from Tea to Forty Dollar*. Call an*> examine 
r. P. Kl.tiRvM. & LAKHIIK. 
March It dll 
_ 
LOBSTER CHUM. 
One Of the best Fertilizers tn (lie m irEct, to be had at 
SAW! KB & WOt»DFO((D’§ 
— Dealers In — 
Agricultural Tools, Seeds, Planls,&c, 
ft* 119 Kxchangr Street, Portland. 
aprtdiwliu 
Fnyitation t 
HI KS &FULLUM, 
1IJAKUFACTURERS of and Dealers in TIN 1TA WARE, inviie the attention 01 the public to 
the tact that they have the best, assortment ot goods 
kept in a tin store, consisting ot 
Kitchen Furnishing Goods, 
Britannia and Japan Wares, Lamps, Chimneys, 
Burners, Wicks, Cutlery, Hard-Ware, Toys, &c.— 
Our goods are r.ew and warranted to give satisfac- tion. We propose to sell goods low for cash. Will 
make exchange for barter ot all kinds. Repairing dene at short notice. We have a Cart running to all 
parts ot the city. Please send in your orders, we will give a prompt resp mse. 
356 Congress Street, near Oak Street. 
H. T. Hicks, ap4dlm O. W. Fullum. 
> No --- » 
Mild, Certain, Sale, Efficient. It is tar the best 
Cathartic remedy yet discovered,and at once relieves 
and invigorate^ all the vital functions, without causing injury to any of them. The most complete 
success has long attended its use in many localities; 
and it is now offered to the general public with the 
conviction that it can never iail to accomplish all 
that is claimed tor it. It produces little or no pain; leaves the < rgars irte from irritation, and never 
over faxes or excites the nervohs system. In all diseases ot the skin, blood, stomach, bowels, liver, kidneys,—ot children, ana in many difficulties, pe- culiar to women, il biings prompt reliei and certain 
cure The best physicians recommend and prescribe it; and no person who once uses this, will voluntar- 
ily return to the use ot any other cathartic. 
Sent bv mail, on rec-iptoi pr.ee and postage. 1 Box, $0 25. Postage, t* cents. 5 Boxes, 1 0.“ 18 
12 4 2 25 39 »< 
It is sold by all dealers in ‘‘rugs and medicines. 
2 felt & CO., ■*roprictor*. 1*0 'I’r* mom Hired, BaMou, >lnw Dec 4-deow WdcSl.vr 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
THIS is ?o give public noiice that Thomas J. Red- Ion of Portland Coun\v of Cumber'and, aud State of M<ifn(. did on the thirty-first d*y ot August A. D. 1807. by his mortgage deed o* that date con- 
vey lo the mid- rsigrnd a of oi land situated in said 
Portland on the sesteriy side of Forest street, said detd being acknowledged on said tliirty-fir>t day of August and recorder in C mbeilanu Registry *ot Deeds book 3“.5 page 290 to which reterence is hereby made for a more accurate description ot ihe premis- 
es, and the condition ot said mortgage deed having been broken. I theretore claim a foreclosure ct the 
same according to the Statute. 
_ M LEVI WEYMOUTH. Portland, March 15 1870. inrl61aw3wW 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
THIS is to give public notice that Jeremiah P. Johnson, or Portland, county or Cumoorland and Stale of Maine, did on the thirtieth day oi Sep- 
tember, A. D. 1807, by his m rSgage deed of that 
date, convey to ihe undersigned a certain lot ot land 
situated in said Portland, on the south sideot Port- lacd street, ;aid deed being acknowledged on said 
thirtieth day oi September and recorded in Cumber- 
land Registry of Heeds. Book 355, Page 3S0, to which 
reierence is hereby made for a more accurate des- 
cription of the premises. Anil the condition of said 
mortgage deed haring been broken I therettre claim 
a foreclosure ot the same according to the statute. 
LEVI WEYMOUTH. 
_ 
Portland, March 15, 1870. mrl0dlaw3w 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
iHIS is to give public notice that John H. Porter, ot Portland, county ofCumberland and State 
of Maine, ami ou the twenty-second day of July, A D. 1867. ty his mortgage deed, oi that date, con- 
vey to the undersigned a certain Int of land situated 
in said Portland, on the easteiiy side of « arter Si., said deed being acknowledged on said twenty-second 
day of July, an t recorded in Cumberland Registry of Deeds, Book S55, Page 177, to which reterence is 
hereby made for a more accurate description of the 
premises. An the Condition ot sato mortgage deed having been brokeu 1 there ore claim a foreclosure of the same according to the statut**. 
-IT .1 CEVa WEYMOUTH. Portland, March 15, 1870. mrl6dlaw3w 
Notice of Forpnlnenpo 
fpHIS is to give public notice that Benjamiu P. I Mai it on ot'Pojtlaud, County of Cumberland, State of Maine, did on .lie first day 01 October, A. D. 1866, by bis mortgage «ieed f that date convey to 
the undersigned a ertain lot of i«ml,-.,,ua»<*d in said Portland, on the easterly s»«Je of Carter street, •aid deed being acknowledged on the twelfth day of October, and recorded in Cumberland KecBtry of Deed% Book 315, page 361, to which reference is 
hereby made lor a more accurate description ot the 
premises, and the condition ot said mortgage deed hav ng been broken, 1 rbeieioie claim a foreclosure of the same according to the statute. 
^Portland, March. 15, ,870. 
W1 "Sggkr 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
THE partnership heretofore existing under the Brm name ol Charles E. Qulnby & Co., is this ?*v duaclveo by mgiuil congest. The busiuesa will »i*ttled by Charles E. Qulnby wh > is authorized 
to sign In settlement, or either of the banners. 
JOHN CLOUDMAN, 
AARON QUINBY, 
MARY A. BEAN. 
Saccarapps, March 31,1870. *p4dU.3w* 
The Klee trie Utah. 
I 
A neat ael'-acting alloy -electrique 
—to be worn on the body or limb 
a* if a plaster:—a very superi- 
or remedy lor msny a lame or 
weak lack, stomach, sole or limb; 
lor cold rhec mallei, nervous 
cough, atony, rain or palsy. 
These simple disks are easy 
HBW medical electricity and lur very 
Eneral ujc; are also prescribed by l>r. Oarraif and sling jib v sic,an*. 
For sal# by M s. Whittier. Retail price <3 GO. A, wholesale hr <JEO. L. RtRJEKS, Uenrral Agent, MO Washington St., Btevtun. Mss*. Orders tilled 
wit dispatch._ no/i-Om 
Carpet Beating 
DONE by M.C. MAKS, at short notice unit at reasonable rates. 
Orders left st this office will teceire prompt atten- tion. tur31 ditu W.U. MARS. 
MR. CHARLES LITTLEJOHN retires from our Brm on this date. 
a. 
CHARLES LITTLEJOHN, (Signed) CHARLES H. CHASE, 
_ TEWKSBURY L. SWEAT. Portland, April Ttb, 1870. 
|"VN and attet date hereof the late firm ol LITTLE- S'CHAHLESCH.\'UASE&«?.“* u“u< r 8,yle 
CHARLESU.CHASE, 
_ 
T. L. SWEAT. 
Portland, April 7, 1870. du 
NOTICE Is hereby given, that the subscriber baa been duly appointed Executor of tlie Will of 
SARAH CUSHINO, late ot Cape Elizabeth, in the 
County ol Cumberland, deceased, and ha* taken 
upon himseM that trust, as the law directs. All 
persona having d mands upon the estate of said de- 
ceased, are required to txliibk the same; and all 
persons indebted to said estate are called upon to make payment to 
r. 
AMASA K. WELDON, Executor. Cape Elizabeth. April 5th, 1870. ap7dlaw3wTh 
AJ OTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has 
*’ been duly appointed and taken upon herself the trust ot Administratrixof the estate of 
NATHANIEL STEVENS, lateol Portland, In the County ol Cumberland, deceased, and given lhe directs All persons having de“ 
ml Vi® e9'a,eof “lid eceased, are lequir ed to exhiju the same; and all persons Indebted to eatd estate are called upon ,0 make pavment to 
PnrHsnrt ibsIrie7TEV1S1,s’ Administratrix. Portland, April 5, 1870. ap9dlaw3wS 
€ oniniission ol* Insolvency. 
NOTICE i8 her* b7 tbar ‘he undersigned have been .jppofn ed Commissioners to receive and decide upon all claims against the estate of 
Samuel Burnell, laie ot Cape Hizabeih, ec-eased 
which estate has been represented insolvent, and 
that we shall be in session lor that purpose at the 
office ot Joseph A. Locke, 74 Mi 'dle, corner ot Ex- 
change Street, in Portland, or the last Saturdays ot 
April, May ana June, and on the first and last Sat- 
urdays ot July A. I),. 1870, from ten to twelve in the torenoon. 
JOSEPH A. LOCKE, 
^ WILLIAM LIBBY. Portland, March 19, 1870. mr24dlaw3wTli 
Hard and White Pine Timber, 
on hand and sawed to dimensions. 
HARD pink plank. 
BAKU PINEFLOORINUANDSTEP. 
RIIARDN, For Sale by 
STETSON & POPE, 
Witrm«l,D,£,k,^r£,’c.orn':r o' E street. Office >o. 10 State Street, Boston. mrl9)iyr 
Portland Savings Bunk. 
A LL deposits made in this Bank on or belore 
Wednesday, May 4th, will commence on inter- est from the 1st. 
**>”».«* FRASKS°YESAZ^y 
Notice. 
JT Kiiiat^b‘'w“i!il‘IJe^l,:*,i|^l Oominiitee ol Cape 
examine » ea'her* lor the 1 Vwn H°use, to 
day. April 28, at I oYl ck J. *“er **ool« on Thurs- 
A'l trachers exp ting to tenirb an 
present, Pei Ord«r rt re<JU« »ted to be 
*l>r18t»l 
NOTICE.-— 
THIS iatolordid ail mmutmiiln. or harhnr. mg .ny ol the crew m Dr. brig lvauEoe, &s ca,,t 
or Agent, will pay no bill, of ■ heir eon rar ting 1 
II d If LITTLEIOHN A l'HARE. 
ALL KINDS UK BOOK AND JOB PB1NTINS BMtl executed at thif office. 
MEDICAL. | 
ADDRESS 
To the Nervous and Debilitated, 
Whose sufferings have been protracted irom hidden 
causes, and whose cases require prompt treatment to 
render existence desirable: It you are suffering, or 
have suffered, from involuntary discharges, what ef- 
fect does it produce on your general health? Do 
you feel weak, debilitated, easily tired? Does a little 
extra exertion produce palpitation ot the heart? Does 
your liver, or urinary organs, or your kidneys, fre- 
quently get out order? Is your urine sometimes 
thick, milky or flocky, or is it ropy on fettling? Or 
docs a thick scum rise to the top? Or is a sediment 
at the bottom alter it has stood awhile? Do you nave 
spells ot short breathing or dyspepsia? Arc y our 
bowels constipated? Do you have spells ct fainting, 
or rushes of blood to tlie bead? Is your memoiy 
impaired? Ij your mind constantly dwelling on 
this subject? Do you feel dull, listless, moping, 
tired ot company, of life? Do you wish to be lelt 
alone, to get away fiorn everybody? Does any little 
thing make you start or jump? Is your sl»ep broken 
orrestless? Is the lustre ot your eye as brilliant? 
The bloom on your cbeek as bright? Do you enjoy 
yourself in society as well? Do you pursue your busi- 
ness with the same energy? Do you teel as much 
confidence In yourselt? Are your spirits dull and 
flagging, given to fits of melancholy? It so do not 
lay it to your liver or dyspepsia. Have you restless 
nights? Your ba:k weak, your knees weak, and have 
but little appetite, and you attribute this to dyspep- 
sia or liver complaint? 
Now, reader, ^elt-abme, venereal diseases badly 
cur ed, and sexual excesses, are all capable of produc- 
ing a weakness ot the generative organs. Ihe organs 
of generation, when in perfect health, make the man 
Tttrl nn Aim. it.lv.lr tl.vi 1_1.1 J-H._.__ 
gctic, perseverlBp. tuccrssful ! business men ar 
always those whose gcneiative organs are in perfect 
health? Yon never hear such men complain of be- 
ing melancholy, of nervousness, of palpitation of 
the heart. They are never afraid they eannot suc- 
ceed In business; they don't become sad and dis- 
couraged. they are alwajs polite and pleasant in 
the company of ladies, and look yon and them right 
in the face—none of your downcast looks or aay 
other meanness about them. I do not meau those 
who keep the organs inflated by running to exies*. 
These will not only ruin their conatitntions, bat also 
those they do business with or for. 
How many men, from badly cured diseases, from 
the (fleets ot sell-abuse and excesses, have brought 
about that state ot weakness in those organs that has 
reduced the general system so much as to induce al- 
most every other disease—idiocy, lunaey, paralysis, 
spinal a fleet tons, suicide, and almost erery other 
form ol disease which humanity is heir to, and the 
real cause ot the trouble scarcely ever suspected, and 
have doctored tor all but the right one. 
Diseases of these organs require the use of a Diu- 
retic. HELM BOLD'S FMJID EXTRACT BU- 
CHU is the great Diuretic, and is a certain cure for 
diseases of the Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel, Dropsy, 
Organic Weakness, Female Complaints, General 
Debility,and all direases of the Urinary Organs, 
whether existing in Male or Female, from whatever 
cause originating, and no matter ot how long stand- 
ing. 
If no treatment is submitted to, Consumption or 
Insanity may ensue. Our flesh and blood are sup- 
ported from these sources, and the health and hap- 
piness, and that of Posterity, depends ujon prompt 
use ot a reliable remedy. 
Helmbold’s Extract Bucbu, established upward ot 
19 years, prepared by H. T. HELMBOLD, Druggist, 
594 Broadway, New York, and 104 South 10th street, 
Philadelphia, Pa. Pbice—$1.251 er bottle, or 6 bot- 
tles lor $6.50, delivered to any address. Sold by all 
Druggists everywhere. 
KP~None are Genuine unless done up in steel-en- 
graved wrapper, with fac-simile of my Chcmlca 
Warehouse, and|>igned H T. HELMBOLD 
J“ Jl'eod*~wln. |tur.Mlm 
WANTED 
RENT WANTED. 
A SMALL TENEMENT, four or five rooms, (lor manand wile,) wuhin live minutes’walk of 
City Hall. Address B, Box 2010, Portland, Me. 
apl9dlw 
WANTED. 
BOARD for two gentlemen ami a lady In a small family where there are lew or no other boarders. 
Address S., Press Office. aplOdl w 
Salesman Wanted, 
AN experienced Dry Goods Salesman. aplfltt_KASTMAN BMOTHERS. 
Wauted! 
A Competent Girl to do general housj-woik in a small family. Apply at 4t/ Pmest apl9dlw 
WANTED~ 
EMPLOYMENTin some business. Am acquaint- ed with Provision business; would keep a set of books in a retail store, do copying, or act as cashier, 
or collector. Can be useful in anv ••apacity,with best of reierence. Address, Taylor, 
ap!9dlw* 67 Franklin St. 
Girl Wauted. 
AT 39 Lincoln street, to do housework. Reference r* quirr d._ apl8d3i* 
W A N T E T> 
A YOUNG woman to take care of a child; none but ihose having the best references need apply. Apply to Mrs. W. H. ANDERSON. Deering-st. 
aprl8'.t 
* 
Wanted 
A FURNISHED room with board fora manand wife. Address lor one week with term®, 
»PH8*3*_Box 2171. 
Wanted I mmcdiately! 
THREE Harness Makers, 242 Congress street. apr14*lw J. A. LONGFELLOW. 
Girl Wanted 1 
A Girl to do general house-work, at No. 1C Parris at. aplldlw* JOHN D. LORD. 
Wanted. 
IN a first-class Dry Goods Store, a Salesman and Saleswoman. Those acquainted with city Irade preferred. None hut expci ienced persons need ap- ply. Address DRY GOODS, 
”P16l*'w_ Portland, Me. 
Wanted. 
°n re!»l estate (city) worth 
tiU.# five times that amount, for which a fair interest v ill be paid. Address, aprt3»lw A. B. C., Portland P. O. 
Mouse Wanted. 
-- vu(pun.ut Ajuuoc) hi ti locality. by a gentleman ami wife. A lurnisbed bouse 
prelerred. Address, stating terms, 
aplStfMR, SMITH, Press Office. 
Wanted. 
A GOOD upholsterer at LOWELL & HOYT’S. 
apr12 lw 11 Preble street. 
Partner Wanted, 
V\/ U® CAPITAL, in a sale and sure investment. » » Must be a live business man. Good references required. Call at 3 Gaboon Block, or address 
apl2dtf Box 1934 Portland, Me. 
Vessels Wanted. 
A WANTED for tbe next six months, Mrl/ three or tour vessels per month of from 
/ftT\ three to five hundred tons capacity to load Stone for New Orleans. Highest 
rates ot treieht paid. 
Apply to JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON, 
n ,f'9-01 Middle st., Portland, O.-, BODWELL, WEBSTER & CO., 
Portland, A pril 2, 1870. V'apM?f 'E”' 
Wanted! 
ALIGHT JIGGER, lor one horse. Enquire of 
... 
J. C. PETTENGILL, a|lMtl Near I be toot of Cross st. 
RENT WAITEdT" 
F°YlS ChvVHn?i0mA7iithinitTf” ™fnnte8’ ™1k ot 
inw igiSSfi!? "f11-. Addre*s L> Press office, stat- ing location and pnee. mch3t 
Wanted. 
By a Book-keeper in a Wholesale House in tin. ilrtC1rtn’TSO“ ® kind ot wiling to do evening", Law-copving or keep a set ol Books (ora retail firm where they do not have work enough to employ a book-keeper ior that purpose. Good pen- man—good reference. Address, 
mn9 _W. D. B„ Box 1545. 
Owner Wanted! 
L'OR one Cask ol OIL remaining at Store House I ot Portland Steamer Packet Co Atlantic Whart, marked I. Bird. Eor particulars, Ac, inquire of 
C. E. WILLIAMS, mr2ltPortland Steam Packet Co. 
WANTED. 
A Small Tenement—two rooms—in the easterly part ol tbe city. Rent not to exceed $6.00 per month. Inquire at 74 1-2 Cumberland St. Ie21tt 
Agents Wanted, 
Frqatbe Knickerbocker l.tfe lna. (a., of NEW 4 ORK. Tb s is one of the oldest, most reliable and best dividend pa j ing Companies in the 
country. Its assets now exceed $7,200,000, and its 
income in 1869 was over $5,000,000. 
Earnest, active and reliable men are wanted ior 
local and traveling agents in Maine and New Hamp- shire. Apply to 
CHARLES WHITE, Manager, 
mr26d&wtf 
_ 
Augusta, Me. 
AGENTS WHO SELL OUR NEW WORK. 
■“■***##* 
“l*LAIN HOME TALK ASD MED CAL COMMON 
SENSE” 
nuxc no competition. There never was a book pub- lished like it. Everybodv wants it. 
Anybody can sell it. 
MANY AGENTS ABE N»*W MAKING $100 A WEEK The work embraces 912 pages, 200 Illustrations. 
Price only $3.25. If you want to make money and do good, send lor our 24 page circular, select your 
territory, and go to work at once. 
Full table of contents ot this wonderful work sent 
free on application. Address 
W ELLS & COFFIN, 432 Broome St., N. Y. Or B. It Sturges, 7 Scollay’s Building,Boston, Mass mr30deodlmo&w4t 
KDLOATIONAL. 
St. Augustine’s Sehool for Boys, 
No. 2 Spruce St., Portland. 
REV. DANIEL F. SMITH, A. M.. Rectob. 
MISS MARY F. HOLMES, Assistant. 
BEV. N. W. TAYLOR ROOT, A. M., IsSTBlCT- 
ob ix Drawing. 
O-Triail, Term Begin. April 33th. 
April It, UTO. dtf. 
Eaton Family School 
fob boys, 
SOBHIDGEffOCK, MAINE. 
(ESTABLISHED 1836.) 
THE Spring Trnn wii!commence March 28, and continue 13weeks. Expenses: $83 per term. 
No extra charge except lor books. 
For particulars address 
HAMLIN F. EATON, Principal. Marl7-dti 
Franklin Family School 
FOR BOYS, 
TOPSHAM, MAINE. 
THE twenty-seventh semi-annual teim of this School will commence April 13th. No effort or 
expense will be st ared to render this a ihoroagh 
wnd plennant Home for pupils entrust- ed to our care. Parents and Guardians are solicited 
to visit the tfthool. 
For Circulars address the Principals, 
d. P. SANBORN, A. B., 
# „r 
R. O. L1NSLLY, A. B. 
Reference. Hon. Warren Johnson, State Snperin- tendent Common Schools. mr24d4w 
rt •__ n ... -m 
M iw»w-x'wric J /«»€ /'€€ Ul lUit, 
Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her rooms 
31C Congress St., opposite Mechanics’ Hall. 
References, Rev. W. T. Phaion; Dr. E. Stone; Mr. S. H. Stevens; Mr. JohnM. Adams. dcl5tt 
Family School for Boys. 
Gorham Maine. 
Rev. GEO. A. PERKINS. Princpal. 
The Summer Session will commence on the 25th 
ot May. Send tor circulars. apr4d&w3w 
ABBOTT 
Family School for Boys! 
-AT- 
Lillie Blur, Farmington, Maine. 
This long standing and very popular Institution 
wil begin its Summer Session, ou 
May Oth, 1870, 
An u'ltinue Twenty-four Weeks. 
Int rMew principal has introduced a carefully ar- 
ranged 
“SCIENTIFIC COURSE > 
lor the jurpoce of fitting BOYS for active business 
as well as the ordinary 
‘Trcparatrry Course for College,” 
iu which all patrons can have their sons carefully 
and thoroughly prepared tor any College in the land. 
The great expense to which Mr. Abbott has been 
in fitting up the Mansion, Schcol-room and Latra- 
tory, together with the great amount of labor and 
sltilliul cultivation expended in beautifying and adoring the grounds attached to the school, combined witn tne thoroughness ot discipline and education 
which is now secured here, all unite In m king this 
one or the best Schools lor BOYS in New England. 
Eif Pupils received at all times. 
Send rac Circular or address the Principal, 
mr21d3m ALDEIV J. BLETHER. 
SENT J? R eIeT7 
M. O’KEEFE, SON & CO.’S 
Catalogue of Seeds 
AND GUIDE TO 
Flower & Ver/etable Garden. 
Rochester. N.Sf. & 
Fe««! Beak Story k 
Emily I'.per In Uniked 
OI»tee. Amt* WtnW-d. 
-—W»s tnwi fiwjf* 
TO LET. 
To Let. 
From May 1st, two story Brick Honse and Stable Apply to A. K. SHURTLEFF. 
api&llw 
To Let. 
A Pleasant Tenement, containing seven rooms with haid and soft water. 
Inquire at No 3aherbrook street. np26dlw* 
House to Let. 
m 
A two story bouse, at Gorham Village hi 
good repair, with ten tinished room.- wood- 
house and barn connected; a good’well of ! 
water under cover, good cellar; one acre of land 
with fine shade and trult trees; within three min- 
utes’ walk ot the Depot. Post-Offlee address 
E. T. SMILH, Saccarappa, ’mc Or, inquire at I’hEiss Office 
Gorliam, March 22, 1871)._ aprl2*d3w 
To 1 et. 
rnHE spacious chambers in the second etorv of our l building, (lately occupied by Mr A. F" York 1 
admirably adapted lor a tirst-olass Tailoring estab- 
lisburent. Possession given at once. For terms an- 
ply to MARRIOTT, POOR & CO., P 
apr!2tt__ao MHdh street. 
To Kent. 
• |'HE (lesir ible house with ill acres of land in CaDa I Elizabeth, known ns Cbtl Coituge. The house 
lias been thoroughly ref aired, painted and papered- 
will be let to a good tenant tor one or two years 
terms &rr., inquire of JOHN. C. PROCTER 
aprl I cod.aw Real Esla le Broker, 83 Exchange St. 
To Let. 
STORE with Tenement over the same on Centre uear Congress street. 
Mora No 40 and tenement No. 42 over the same 
with six rooms, from April 13th. 
The above premises can be connected, and as the 
location is central, makes them very desiiable lor 
arrv business when the occupant wishes to live over 
the store. Inquire of 
aprl3eod3wd SAMUEL ROLFE. 
To Let. 
THE subscriber will let (lie two upper stories ot his shop near the loot ol Cross sti eet, very low. It is one of the bed shops tor a carpenter there is in 
the city, or any other mechanical work. It is 60 bv 
26 leet and well lighted. It has benches on each side 
the whole length ol the building. There is circular 
and jig saws in the middle s ory that can be used if 
desired. For particulars call at my office on the 
premises. 
ap6-tfJ. C. PETTENGILL. 
House lo Kent, 
^ REXT ol C rooms, at No 3 "WiJmot sticet for 
Also Furniture for s»lc in said bouse. 
Call on L. TAYLOR, 
ap7dtf 117 Commercial St. 
To be Let. 
A GENTEEL Country Residence. Nice Brick Uo*»8c, nine rooms, at Morrill’s Corner, a tew rods from Horse Railroad. Good Stable. Apply to 
Charles E. Moirill, near the premises, or 
W. H. JERIilS, Real Estate Agent, 
&p6d3w Calioon Block, next East ot City Hall. 
TO LET. 
'pilE brick store corner ol Commercial and Frank- X lin streets, lately occupied by Messrs. Donnell & 
Greely. Possession given immediately. Inquire ol 
A. &S. E. SPUING, 
aprl 1m 17 Exchange st., over Ocean Ins. Co. 
TO LET. 
Q FFICES IN FLUENT BLOCK, 
Either Single or in Suits. 
These offices are the most desirable in the city 
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam. 
Also, Desk loom and desks furnished it desired. 
mar9dtf 
Rooms to Let! 
NICELY furnished rooms to rent by the day or week, No. C Free street. 
feb25eod3m E. I. SOUTHGATE 
Hotel To Let. 
AT Haliiax N. S. To let, the International Hotel together with a new addition oi about seventy 
rooms, or in all about one hundred and ten rooms 
with all the modern improvements. The building is 
now unoccupied ann unfurnished and presents a rare 
chance to a person who understands the hotel busi- 
ness, and has a moderate capital. Application to be 
made to B. O’NEIL, Halifax, Nova Scotia, or 
to Nicholson & Frost, 137 and 139 Milk streU, Bos- 
ton, Mass.Ieb24d2m 
To Let. 
WITH BOARD. A Front Parlor Chamber to a gentleman and wife. Apply at 141 Uxiord St. 
Feb 19 dtf 
1 enements to Let. 
AT frem $4 fo $12 rcr month, in Portland and Cape Elizabeth. Enquire ot N. M. Woodman, 
28 Oak Street, and J. c. W OODMAN, 
janSdtt114) Exchange St. 
To Let- 
FIRST class Store and Cfficcs on Exchange Street between Middle and Fi re Streets. Applv to 
W. II, ANDEKSCjN, 
At Oflice ot Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 5a Exchange 
Street,decSOdtf 
TO LET. 
STORAGE and Wharfage or Custom House Whart. App'y to L\ NCH BARKER & Co., 
octet t 139 Commercial St. 
TO ^JLJET. 
STORES on corner of Pearl and Cumberland sts., fitted up in good style lor Apothecary,Dry Goods 
or Millinery business, with cemented cellars and 
water conveniences. 
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Ter- 
race, fitted with all modern conveniences, abund- 
ance of pure hard and soft water. Now ready lor oc- 
cupancy. Apply to 
J. Tj. farmer, 
augOdtt 47 Danforth street. 
111 ■ ■ "*■ i-■ 
Murray & Lanman’s 
TRY’ 
riuiiud wait?! 
riie most celebrated ai 
'■ ost delightful of all j 
nines, for use on the hai c 
i.ci chief, at the toilet, and 
in the bath, for sale by all 
T ruggists and Perfumers. 
Organs and Melodeons 
Ot tbc latest improved Styles and Tone, Manu- 
factured by 
WM. P. HASTINGS, 
Ho. IS Chestnut Street, Portlnnrl 
MAINE. 
The Highest Premiums awarded on Organs and 
Melodeons at the New England Fair held in Port- 
and, September, 18C9. 
I have recently introduced the Wilcox ratent 
Organ Bellows and Sounding Board, which is su- perior to anything ever used in anv Reed Instru- 
ment- WM. P. HASTINGS, 69dc9eod6m No. 15 Chestnnt street, Portland,Me. 
TPHE notions that prevailed so long n regard to A the causes ot tailing sight have all bien over- tlirniul hvr tnAilown 1_*_.1 __
taking place in the eye-ball it is all confined to the 
most sensitive parts ot the interior ot the eye and on that account when glasses arc needed requires the most caretul and exact treatment. 
.. 
The undersigned gives special attention to the fit- 
ting of glasses not only for the ordinary failure ot sight but lor the abnormal deformities of Hyperai- tropia, Myopia and Astigneatisue. 
C. II. FARLEY, 
oclleodGm_No. 4 Exchange HU 
U. S. Patent Office. 
Waahlngton, ■>. C., April 4,1870. 
ON the petition ot Horace Woodman, ot Saco, Me, praying tor the extension of a patent granted day ot July, 1856, and reissued on the 13th day ot March, 1866, for an imi rovement in Machinery lor cleansing Top Flats ot Carding En- 
gines. 
tlie testimony in the case be close I on the 7th day 01 June next, that the lime orfilmg arguments and the Examiner’s report he limited to the 17th of June next, and that said petition he heard on the 22nd day of June next 
Any person may oppose this extension. 
SAMUEL S.F SHKR, 
A,.rite te-o Commissioner ot Patents. April C, 18i0. apr9d1aw3wS 
Fairbanks Scales, 
THE STANDARD. 
Highest Prize at the Paris 
Exposition. 
ALSO 
Patent Alarm Money Drawers 
FAIRBANKS, BROWN & CO., 
118 Milk Street, Boston. 
ItyFor sale by all leading Hardware Merchants. 
mr23 dCw 
FOR FAMILY USE. Simple, cheap, reliable Knits everything. Agents wanted. Circular 
and sample stocking free. Address Hinkley Knit 
ting MicniNB CO., Hath, Me. oc29-dly 
POSTER PRINTING, ot all kinds done with dif- ut patch at s Pres Office. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
One Hundred Thouaand Bottles Per Annum, 
The New England FamilyiMedicine 
Dodd’s Nervine! 
And Invigorator. 
A Thorough Tonic anti Stomachic. 
And expressly adapted to tbe relie! ami permanent 
cureot all lorms ot 
Nervous Disease, &c., &c. 
Coughs, Colds, Fevers, Agues, Biliousness, Con- 
stipation, Diarrhoea, Neuralgia, F. male Weak- 
nesses, Headache, Convulsions. Sleeplessnes, Dys- 
pepsia, Liver Complaint, Consumption, Fainting Fits, Palpitation, Restlessness, Dizziness, Chil- dren’s Trouble s, etc., etc., etc. 
Take Care of Yourself* 
DODD’S NERVINE is a Pure Tonic—-harmo- nizes perfectly with tbe Nerve Fibre—gives incteas- 
ed energy to the Stomach, Liver, Bowels and other viscera—and supplies fresh life tor tbe waste that Is 
constantly taking place. It operates soothingly—is 
as pleasant to take as any wine, and with Steep and Good Digestions which it promotes, restores the 
afflicted to found hca'th of body and quietness ot mind. It contains no opium, mercury or strych- 
nine, (so often used for nervous complaints.) and Is 
wholly free irom any deleterious drugs whatsoever. 
Tens of thousands are testifying to irscuiatlve pow- 
ers. See pamphlet accompanying each bottle. 
Some Folks Can’t Bleep Nights. 
Dodd’s Nervine is a complete specific tor 
sleeplessness. It soothes the throbbing muscle like 
magic, and tranqutlizes the mind. And everybody 
knows that good sleep is better than all medicines. 
Ladies iu Poor Health. 
TlieNonine is one ot the best remedies ever em- 
ployed in tho cure ot the numerous and trouble- 
some ailments known as Female Complaints. 
Sec pamphlet. 
Look out for Colds! 
It is proverbial that psople treat a cold (and the 
generally accompanying cough) as something that will cure itselt; but neglect is serious and sometimes 
fatal. The lame ot Dodd’s Nervine in the relief 
of colds is established. Use this standard remedy, 
and so tar abstain from liquids of all kinds as to 
keep somewhat thirsty for a tew days, and the worst 
cold will soon be gone. 
Children's Diseases. 
For Whooping Cough Dodd’s Nervine is admin- 
istered with unexampled success. Mothers, remem- 
ber this, and save your little oues the agony ot a most distressing complaint. It als > works f tlmira- 
bly in Measles, bringing out the ra<h well and leav- 
ing the bowels tree and healthlul. See lecodamenda- 
tious in pamphlet. For the oiseases w’iich afflict 
children when teething nothing can furnish 
more instant or grateful relief. Remember, it con- 
tains no opium in any iorm. 
Be Careful What iVIcdiciues You Take* 
Alcoh die stimulants are njurlous to tbe nervous 
health, and are always followed by depressing Fr- 
action. Ibe strength that Dodd’s Nervine gives Is 
tlie strength of health and comes to stay. Beware ol the whiskey prepualiens that have laid the 
(nil mint ions nt sn nmnv lm'uita nt ♦, .m 
Whether under the name ot Bitters or otherwise, let the villainous compounds alone. Better die of 
honest disease than i»e burnt up by the fires of al- 
cohol. For the ingredients that compose Dodd’s Nervine see pamphlet on each bottle. For sale by Druggists anu Country Store?. Price One Dollar. 
ap64wf. 
Well’s Carbolic Tablets. 
AFTER much study and scientific investigation as tu the remedial qualities ot Caubulic Acid, Dr. Wells has discoveied by a proper comblnatii.n with 
other articles in the form ot a labiei, a specific lor all pulmonary diseases. THESE TABLETS are a SURE for all diseases ol the RESPIRA 'I O- 
RY ORGANS. SORE THROAT. GOUGH, COED. 
CROUP. DIPHTHERIA, ASTHMA, CAIARliH 
or HOARSENESS; also a successlui remedy lor Kidney difficulties. I'KICE 25 cents pee box, sent BY mail upon lecelptof price,by 
•lOdN Q. KELLOGG, 22 OfiU Si., New York, 
ap78wt Sole Agent lor the United States. 
Try Moore and Co’s Oval Steel En- 
gravings, 
1 -4 Nassau st, N. Y. Anybody can sell them. 
AAA Cheap. Sell fast. Pay handsomely. Send 
lor new circular. ap2$U4w 
AGREAT 
CHANCE FOR ACKMf ! 
$75 to $200 per month. We want to employ a 
good agent in every county in the U. S. on 
commission or talarv to introduce our World 
Renowned Patent White Wire Clothes Lines; 
will last a hundred yearp. It you want profitable 
and pleasant employment, address, 
R. S. BUSH & «.o Manufacturers, 
75 William SI., New York, or 
&pr2f4w 1C Deal born St., Chicago. 
OR T1IK 
MYSTERIES OF MORMORiSM 
By «J.II.BEADLE,Editor of tlie Salt Lake Reporter. 
Being an Expoor of flh*ir N«crel Rites, Cercmouies and Crimes. 
With a full and authentic history ot JPnlygamy and the Mormon Sect, from its origin to the present time, 
CAUTION—old and inferior works on tlie Mor- 
mons are being circulated. See that each book con- 
tains 33 fine engravings, and 540 pages. AGENTS WANTED. Scud tor circulars and seo 
our terms and a mil description or' the work. Ad- 
dress, NATIONAL PUBLISHING COMPANY, Boston, Aia?8. apr2t4w 
Book Agents Wanted to Sell 
TEN YEARS IN 
WALL STREET. 
It Includes the Histories, Mysteries, and secret do- 
ings ot Wall Street. Life Sketches of its Mtn, the 
Speculations in Gold, Stocks, &c., Woman Specu- lators and all that is great, powerful, splendid, mys- 
terious, interesting, wicked, amaz ng, wretched,etc., in the focus ot speculation. Pori rails of Vanderbilt, Drew, Gould, Flske. »Tr., and many others, Engrav- ings of noted places, Lite and S enes, Canvass- 
ton, Dustin & Co., Publishers, 1J8 Afi\lum st., Harttord. Conn. mi22d4wt 
The Magic Comb SSUf“fib"X 
beard to a permanent black or brown. It contain* 
no poison Anyone can use it. Outs sent by mail 
for ft. Address 
mr^tCm HI A €31C ton B CO, Springfle’d, Mass. 
TO CONMI'iWProvidentially my 
daughter was restored to health by simple means, without medicine. The part culars will be scut tree. 
Reuben E. Hounslow, Stockton st.. Itmokiyn. 
<>ng Island._ mr22dlwt 
I was cutcd of Deafness and Catarrh by a simple 
remedy, and will send the receipt free. 
mr22t4w M US. M. C. LEGGETT. Hoboken, N. J. 
Hinkley Knitting Machine. 
FOR FAMILY l’SF-rimp/f,rkap, re/wW*1. Knits Everything AGENTS WANTED. Circular 
HAjSSKX stocking Fit EE. Address HINKLEY kMilINti MaCHtyKCO., Baih. Me. mr5-d3m 
Plantation Bitters. 
8. T.—1860—X. 
This wonderful vegetable res- 
torative is tlie sheet-anchor of the 
feeble and debilitated. As a tonic 
and cordial for the aged and lan- 
guid, it has no equal ninong stom- 
achics. Asa remedy for the ner- 
vous weakness to which women 
arc especially subject, it is super- 
seding every other stimulant, In 
all elimates, tropical, temperate or 
frigid, it acts as a specific in every 
species of disorder which under- 
mines the bodily strength and 
breaks down the. animal spirits. 
For sale by all Druggists. 
THE NEW ARTICLE OF FOOD 
For twenty-five cents you 
can buy of your Druggist or 
Grocer a package of Sea 
JU.U88 nanne9 manyjactured 
from pure Irish Moss or 
Carrageen, which will make 
sixteen quarts of Blanc 
Mange. and a like quantity °f Puddings, Custards, 
Creams, Charlotte Jlusse, 
&c., &c. It fs by far the 
cheapest, healthiest and 
most delicious food in ihe 
world. 
BAND SEA MOSS FABINE 00. 
leM-Cm_S.'l Park Finer. IV. Y. 
This is no humbug! By sending S3 cents, with 
age, height, color of eyes ami hair, yoa will receive, by return of mail, a correct picture ol your hus- band or wife, with name and date of marriage. Ad- 
dress W. FOX, P. O. Drawer No. 14, Fultonviile, New York.__np54w 
WHAT AKJbJ 
Dr. J. Walker’s California 
Vineqar Bitters ? 
THEY ABE NOT A VILEl ANOYDKlWZ. 
ap7(14w 
AGENTS WANTED.—§\00 to $3fl0 per Month— 
Clergymen, 'school Teachers, Smart Young Men and Ladies wanted to canvass for ihe New Book, 
"OUK Fa TUEJtt >S IlOUsE,” or 
Tlie Unwritten Word. 
By Daniel March, author of the popular “Night Scenes.’’ This master in thought and lao uage shows us untold riches aud beauties in Ihe Great 
House, wiili iis Blooming Flowers, Sin"in» B rds 
Waving Palms, Rolling Clouds, Beaulilul Bow Sa- cred Mountains, Delightful Rivers, Might V • ceans 
Thundering A oices, Blazing Heavens and Vast Uni- 
verse w‘tb countless Icings in millions or worlds, and reads to us in cacl the Unwritten Wold Bose- timed paper, ornate engravings and superb bind- ing. Send lor circular, in which is a lull deserin, 
tion and universal commendations hv ihe press, ministers aud college prof ssors, In the strongest 
Fno M fn i?KUcBO- WEIGEL, MCCURDY & CO., 102 ai  St., fcprmgtield, Mass. apl8d4w 
AtiK.XTS WANTIiO FOR 
THE PHYSICAL 
LIFE OF WOMAN. 
Twenty-fifth Tliou.nn,| Now Ready. 
BY GEORGE H. NAPAEVS. M. D. Ihe most remarkable success ol the dav Issell- ingwitnutiprcctMlented rapidity. It contains what 
L J ''oman ought lo know, and few dn. It will save much suftering. As the only reputable 
work upon the single and married lile, it is earnest- 
ly recommended by Prof. William A. Hammond, Prest. Mark Hopkins, llev. Henry Ward Beeelier 
Dr. Bnabncll, Mrs. R. B. Gleason, M D Prot. h’ 
N. Eastman, etc. Being eageily sought lor the* 
Agent s work is easy. Send si amp for pamphlet 
etc.,to 
UFORGE MACLEAN, Publisher, 713 Sanson Street, Philadelphia, Pa., 3 School Street, Boston. Mass. 
apl8w4w 85 Nassau Street, New York. 
Cows ami Calves for Sale 
Every Saturday, at Stablo ap2di!w* No. 08 Franklin Si, 
HOTELS. 
Bowdoin Hotel, 
Brunswick, IVlnitjp. 
This new, first clase Hotel will be opened to the 
public on and after Monday, Jan. 31. 
This House, situated on Main Street, Is the most 
centrally located in the villago. The, appointments 
are all new and first class. 
J. T. SMITH, 
jan29d3m Proprietor. 
Adams Mouse 
Templo Street, Portland, Me. 
JOBS NiWYER, Proprietor 
This new first-class business Hotel is now open 
to the public. All the appointments are new and 
the local ion, within a tew rods of both the Middle st. 
and Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient 
in the city. 
The Hotel contains torty rooms, conveniently ar- 
ranged in suites. The Propiietor has had experi- 
ence in providing tor the public, and confidently ex- 
pects to welcome all his old friends who come to 
Portland and to make a host ot new ones. Every attention will he given to the wantsot guests. 
July 27. utf 
EAChE HOTe£T 
Moelinnic FiiIIn, Maine. 
N. II. PEAKES, Proprietor. 
The present proprietor having leased this 
fine Hotel for a term of years, would re- 
ji^specttully inform the public he is now ready 
■!<’r business. To travelers, boarders or par- ties, considering the nice accommodations and mod- 
erate charges, we would say without fear of contra- diction, this Hotel stands without a rival. Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,1869. dtt 
OK. J. B. HUGHES. 
CAH BE BOYKO AT HIS 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS 
No. 14 Preble Street, 
Next (be Preble B»w, 
WMEUE he c»n he consulted privately, and vll the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at boon daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P.M. 
Dr. 1. addresses those who are suffering under tn* affliction of | rivate diseases, whether arising from Impure connection or the terrible Tice of self-abose. navntiTiCr liin nnliva flmn In II,na ...tl_<_i_. 
tbe medical profession, be feels warranted in Ouab- 
AFTl ElRO A Guru in am. Cases, whether of lone 
standing or recently connected, entirely removing the droga ot disease from tbe system, an,! making a per? 
feet and picbmanent cube. 
k«He would call tbe attention or the afilioted to the 
faot of his long-standing and well-earned reputation famishing sufficient assurance of ote skill and rut* 
oess. 
Caahea to IhsFlbUs. 
Every intelligent and thinking person most know 
(hat remedies handed out for general use should have their efficacy established by well tested experience la 
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose 
preparatory studies At him for all the duties he must 
fulfil; yet the country Is flooded with poor nostrums and cure-alls, purport sg to be the best In the world, which are not oof/ seless, but always injurious! The unfortunate skah I be pabtioulab in selecting his physician, as It Is a lamentable yet Incontroverti- ble fact, that manv syphilitic patients are made mis- 
erable with rum d constitutions by maltreatment 
from Inexperienced physicians in general practice; for 
|t is a point generally conceded by the best syphilogrs- 
dhera, that the study and management of these corns 
diamts should engross the whole time of those who would be competent and successful in their treat* 
ment and cure. The Inexperienced general practl* tioner, having neither opportunity nor time to mak* 
himself acquainted with their pathology, commonly 
Imrsues one system of treatment. In most cases mak* ng an Indiscriminate usa 01 that antiquated and dan- 
gerous weapon, the Mercury. 
Hess S-'anfittoBca. 
Al who have committed an excess ot any lnd hether it be the solitary vice of youth, or tbe tina- 
rg rebuke ot misplaced confidence In maturer years, 
SEEK XOB AS ANTIDOTE lit SEASON. 
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, 
are the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low: do not wait for Unsightly Uloers, for Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beanty and Complexion. 
EHwvrSraaty rhexr.t»Ss«eB Testify la Thu 
By & Klsnrpy Bxperleue: 
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a 
complaint generally the result of a bad habit In 
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect core war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes bnt we are consulted by one or 
more young men with the above disease, some of 
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had tbe consumption, and by their friends are supposed te have it, AU such cases yield to the proper and only oorrect course of treatment, and in a short time art mtde to rejoice In perfect health, 
HMili-Aief aten. 
0 .here are many men ot the age or thirty whs an troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bled* der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- 
ing sensation, and weakening the system in a man- 
ner tbe patient cannot account for. On examining 
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wll loiten be 
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or al- 
bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milk- 
lsb hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appear- 
ance. There are many men who die of this difficulty, 
ignorant of the cause, which Is the 
SECOND STAGE OX SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a 
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. 
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr. 
oan do so by writing, in a plain manner, a descrip- 
tion of their diseases, and tbe approj-rlsfe remedies 
will be forwarded iramej stely. 
Jill correspondence strictly confidential and will 
fet return®!, If desired. 
Address: DB. J. B. HUOHWS, 
No. 1< Preble Street, 
■ert door to the Treble House, Portland, Me. JF* Send a Stamp for Circular. 
WlMolis. Mrsixi;..«i r*.ds__ 
--—- » Wf 
'it) the; i.ahikh. 
33f>H. HUGHES particularly Inriter all Ladles, was ojed a medical adviser, to call at hie rooma. Ho. 14 PreVlc Street, which they wll dnd arranged for theii 
ei w ml accommodation. 
Dr. H.'b Electic Kcnorating Medicines are unrlrai- led to e’flcaey and aupertor virtue in regulating nil Female lrregularitier. Their action la enadflc and 
eartam ot producing relief in a abort time. 
LADIES will find it Invaluable tn all caaae of ob- 
■truotioni alter all othrr remedies bare been tried in 
Vain. Itia purely vegetable, containing nothing la the least injurious to the health, and may batata 
with perfect safety at all times, 
e 8ont to an part offharonutry, with full diractlont by addressing DK. HUGHES, 
janl.iafAdA-w. bn, 14 Preble Street. Portland. 
medical Illumination 
The New York University, 
Branch 250 Congress St., 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
HENDERSON & STAPLES, 
Aural* far the (Plate af Mniae. 
The^curative* arc the favorite prescription* of the \ork University. What may seem .almost in- crcaib.e is the astonishing rapidity with which they cure diseases hitherto considered incurable. A val- 
uable “Physiological adviser” tor men and women, 
£e.e*i° aip^T> ^fenis Ju tvcry town in the sState. F. P. Ilcndersou, 31. D., consulting Physi- 
™uV* treated by letter. Cancers cured without Surgical operations. Medical advice free. 
Office Hoar* from 9 to O and 7 lo 9 P. IfM, Address all letters to 
IIEXHEliSOX (V STAPLES, 
*30 Congress Strert, Portland, .Tlniur. 
Bead the Followlag: 
A ceitificate tot the benefit of the afflicted. 
For twenty-five years 1 bad tuflered with Scrot- 
ular and Salt-Rheum, (or Tetter) Have paid out hundreds of dollars, and been treated by several first-class Physicians, without benefit. Some four 
weeks ago, I commenced using the University Med- 
icines. At the time my forehead and head were 
covered with sores and scaliness ot tiie skin; also, 
my tongue was covered with small Ulcers. I am to- 
day free from all fhe above troubles, and can most 
heartily recommend these medicines to the afflicted, 
8. O. MUNSKY. 27 Chestnut. Strppt 
Portland, Jan. 24, 1870. 
For some 11 Itecn days, ray family has been using the University Medicines with the most gratifying 
results. My wile is fast recovering irom Chronic 
Catarrh, Bronchitis, and Erysipelas. My daughter 
was so affected with caiarrli, that her breath was ve- 
ry offensive. In two days she was entirely released 
ot the odious smell, and I have no doubt in a short 
time will be enterely tree of the disease. 
Mr. D. STILLINGS, No. 6 Alder Street.1 * 
Portland, January 24,1870. 
I have been afflicted for twenty years with Chronic 
Rheumatism. 1 have spent hundreds of dollars for 
medical treatment, without benefit. Ten days ago, I commenced taking the University Medicines, and I can truly say, it has been more benefit to me tha 
all other treatment 1 ever received. My place of bu 
sincss is 137 Pearl street. I shall be pleased to an 
swer all inquiries. JOHN TURNER. 
Porllaud, Jan. 24,1870. 
In St. Domingo, three months ago, crew sick, pro ceded to sea. Fourreeu days out, buried the Lap- tain; most of the crew unfit lor duty; :>ucceeded in 
getting the vessel into Boston, all the hands went to 
ibe hospital. 1 emj loyed a physician without bene- 
fit. I eame to Portland, and was cured with the 
University Medicine in 48 hours. 
N. WALSH, First Officer ot Brig Koo-Doo. 
Portland, January 22, 1870. 
For several years I have been troubled with the 
worst type ot Scrofula; lour weeks ago my neck and breast was covered withScroiuJa Ulcers. I then com- 
menced taking the University Medicine. My sores 
soon vanished, and my general health is better than 
it has bt en before for seven vears. 
MARGARET NOYES, 4 Oxford street Pori land, Jan. 24, 1870._ feb3-d&wtf 
United States Mail. 
MAINE, 
Post Office Department, 
Washington, March 14,1870. 
Pboposals will be received at the Contract Office 
of tlds Department until 3 o’clock p. m. ol Thursday, 
May 5, 1870 (to be decided by the 7tli,) tor carrying 
the mails o' the United States from July 1, 1870. to 
June 30, 1873, <>n the following routes in the State of 
MAINE, and by the schedule ot departures and ar- 
rivals herein specified, viz.: 
148 From North Fryeburg to Fryeburg Centre, 8 
miles and back, three times a week. 
Leave North Fryeburg. Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday at6p.m.; 
Arrive at Fi yeburg Centre by 7 p. m.; 
Leave Fr>cburg Centre, same days at 7.10p.m, 
Arrive at North Fryeburg by 8.10 p. m. 
163 From Mechanic’s FaTs, by We-t Minot, East He- 
bron, Buckfi eld, and East Sumner, to Hart 
ford, 214 "dies and back, three times a week. 
Leave Mechanics Falls, Tuesday, Thursday, and 
Satuiday at 7 a m.; 
Arrive at Hartford by 2 p. m.; 
Leave Hartford, Monday, Wednesday, and Fridav, 
at 7 a.m.; 
Arrive at Mechanic’s Falls by 2 p.m. 
Proposals tor six-times-a-wtek service invited. 
For forms ot proposals, guarantee, and certificate, 
and also lor instructions as to the conditions to be 
embraced in the contract, &c., see advertisement ot 
NovtmberlS, 1868, and January 3, 1870, inviting 
proposals tor mail service in Maine, to be found at 
the principal post offices. 
Bids should be sent in sealed envelopes, super- 
scribed, Mail proposals. State ot Maine,” and ad- 
dressed to the Second Assistant Postmaster General. 
JNO. A. J. CKESWELL, 
mar24dlaw4w PostniasterGeneral. 
Notice 
IS hereby given to forbid all persons trusting or harboring any ol the crew or the Br. Brig 
“Aurora.” as Captain or consignees will pay no 
bills of their contracting. 
mrl7-dtf LITTLEJOHN & CHASE 
RAILROADS. 
1870. Fare Reduced. 1870. 
T0 
California, Chicago. 
And all Points West l 
VIA THE 
Grand Trunk Railway, 
Michigan Central, 
Southern, or 
Detroit Milwaukee 
EAILROAD81 
ty Through Express Trains daily, making direct 
connection between Portland and Chicago. 
Through tickets to Canada, California and the 
WEST? 
$5,00 LESS than by ANY OTHER 
ROUTE from MAINE, 
TO 
Detro t, Chicago, California, 
St, Paul, St. Louis, Milwaukee, O.ncmnati, 
An<l ail parts West and South-west, making direct 
cot neetion .without stopping, to all points as above; 1 bus avoiding Hotel Expenses and Hacking in crowded cities. b
Tickets at lowest rates Via Boston, Mew York Central. Buffalo, and Detroit. 
pSJ7™*ir0iSFi H'c'in be Procured at all the Principal^ Ticket Offices in New England,at the 
the depot8 Js°' 282 Congress street, and at 
H. s^^CKKLL, Uen’l Passenger Ag’t Montreal. C. J. BKYUES, Managing Director 
Wm. FLOWERS. Eastern Ag’t Bangor O.H. BLANCHARD, Agent, 
mr22 Cm 3S3 Congrrn St. Portland. 
PORTLAND tKOCHEST^' u 
WINTER ARBANOEME.N r 
gBH On and alter Monday, Mot. 29. 1809 §3V*mPstrains will run as follows: 
Passenger trains leave Portland dally,(Sundays ex- cepted) Tor Alfred and intermediate Stations, at 7.1{ 
A. M, 2.00 P. M. 
Leave Portland lor Saco River at 5.30 P. M. 
Leave Alfred for Portland at 9 30, A.M. Leave Saco Biver lor Portland at 5.30 A. M. and 
3.10 P. M. 
Freight trains with passenger car attach 
ed leave Allred for PorMan«i qktii a \i 
Leave Portland fo^Ui’red at 12.15 P. M. Stages connect as follows: 
•wiSSSSSSri *°rSouth Windham, Windham Hill, wiiJnd^ani» West Gorham, Stamli>h, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago, Brhlgton, Lovell 
,FOel)urg, Conway, Bartlett', Jackson, IJmingtnn,Cornish, Porter, Freedom,Mad? ison and Eaton Si H., daily. At Saco River, lor West Buxton, Bonny Eagle South Limlngton, Limiugtou, daily. * ® At Saco River for Limerick, Newflela, Parsons, field and Osstpee, tri-weekly. 
a S,el5,tet waterborough lor Limerick, Parsons- field, daily. 
At Alfred for Springvale and San lord Corner. 
April 26,18C9,THOS‘ qtJINBY- Superintendent, 
Maine Central Railroad 
PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE. 
Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depot 
^n^T.?1.05P.a5l! ,orAuburn nni1 Lewis,0“ 
Wi*1 e r ril le |N c n (I al I 'a Mills, Newport. Dexter, (Moosehead Lakej and Bangor, at I u5 P. M, Connecting with the European & North Ameri- 
can K. B. lor towns north and east. 
Freight traia leaves Portland tor Bangor and in- termediate stations at 6.35 A. M. 
Trains leave Lewiston and Auburn for Portland and Poston at 6.20 A. M., 12.04 P. M. Train from Bangor and intermediate stations is 
duo in Portland at 2.10 P. M,,and lrom Lewiston and Auburn only at 8.10 A. M. 
The only route by which through tickets arc sold to Bangor, Dexter and all intermediate stations 
east of the Kennebec River, and baggage checked 
through. 
deemf_EDWIN NOYES, Snpt. 
Portland & Kennebec R, R. 
Wiaier Arranges, ml. Dec. 3, 1569 
Two Trains Daily between Portland and Augusta. 
[■UB Leave Portland for Augusta, mixed 
MKSMttain at 7.00 A 51. 
LeavePortland lor Bath, Augusta, Waterville and 
guaTart5afi5P Mi‘M' P°rtlaml '0r Ba,1‘ aud Au* 
«t aKMKMm* d“e “* r°rt,and dai'y 
„?«<>“ I«»„by **>« route «o Lewiston, Waterville, ?e“-al11 * M1,lls> Dexter and Bangor as by the 5Iaine V«eJ!traV?0%^’. ticket» purchased in Boston lor iilf i? Central Stations are good tor a imssage on this line. Passengers trom Bangor, Newport^Dex- ter, Ac., will purchase Ticket* to Kendall’s Mill 
only, and alter taking the ears of the Portland and 
Kennebec Road, the conductor will luruish ticket, and make the iare the same through to Portland or Boston a. via Maine Central. 
Through Tickets are sold at Boston over the East- 
ern and Boston and Maine Railroads lor all Stations on this line; also the Androscoggin K. R.and Dei- 
2V_aDBOr'*,:'v on.,lle Maine Central. No break 
fa“*® «»»* ol Pertland by thu route, and the only by whl*1} » passenger from Boston or Port- 
lydjmncerulnly reach Skowhegan the same day 
Stages leave Bath tor Rockland, Ac., dallv. Au- 
SuHt>Vss.afh!a>t ,lailT-. v**»albo»“ tor North aud East N assalboro and China daily. Kendall's Mills 
}'’r daily. At Pisbou's Ferry lor Canaan dai- 
A'eir rcate wbe®an ,or ’le dlflerent towns North on 
.__ _ L. L. LINCOLN, Sunt. Augusta, Dec, 3,1869, majlitl 
SACO A PORTSMOUTH ft R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT 
MmU*,, Nn.Mit, 1 Mbit. 
IBBi /"““I" Trwini Im« Pur Hand dalL Sundays escepted) for South Berwkk JaytkMjPur'.muulL an.l Boston, at ti.U an l MO 
amfiT|5) p '£0a lor Porlland at 7 30 A. M., 12 M. 
8.2o‘p^*M.rJ l0t Por,UnU 8 ## A. M., returning at 
5.2U°P* At***8 *"°r Por*lau® ,0 °® A. M and 2.30, 
Freight Trains daily each war, (Intvlar excepted 
Portland, May 3. ts^0180^15 ^- 
If You are £oing West 
Procure Tickets by tbe ji/- 
Safast, Beat and Most Beliable Bootes I 
THROUGH TICKETS 
From PORTLAND, ria BOSTON, to all nolnts lr the WEST. SOUTH ANDNORTH-WEST,Pfurnlsh- €<1 at the lewfti rnimy with choice ot lluutc> at the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE, 
No. 49 1-2 Exchange Street, 
Mar 24muT" “ MTTI«K * CO- Agents. 
GRIND TRUNK RAILWAY 
OF CANADA. 
Alteration of Trains. 
WINTER ARRANGES! ENT. 
nmp On an<l alter Monday, Dec. Gth' Trains will run as follows: 
tio^sat,7?inAjf0“thP‘‘ri8 “nd intermc,,iat® »ta* 
Express Train tor Danville Junction at 1.05PS1 
atmloM~Thi8Train Bi" not 8,°F at intermediate 
siSSKSSr.15.s'",b n'h 
Psssenger trains will arriye as follows: 
From South Paris and Lewiston, al 8.15 A M. 
From Bangor at 2.00 P M. 
From Montreal, Quebec and Qorbam. at 2.25 P M 
Accomodation from South Palis, at 0.30 P. M. 
wr Sleeping Cars on all night Trains. 
The Company are not responsible lor baggage t 
eny amount exceeding $50 in valoe (ami that person al) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate o 
one passenger for every $500 additional value. 
C. /. BH YDOES, managing Director % 
B. BAILEY, Local Superintendent. 
Portland, Dec. 3, 1869. dtf 
Pacific lUaii Steamship Company's 
Through lilac 
TO CALIFORNIA, 
CHINA AND JAPAN. 
TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS 
And Carrying dte Vailed Miaiee mails 
Fares Greatly Reduced. 
Steamships on the Connecting on the 
At A<!KAaiJ,‘C: Paciac with the Sa, Colorado, 
NKWEVf.«KAtJK0T CONSTITUTION. 
Dr KLi GOLDEN CIT V, iSrIh®FX’nm SACRAMENTO, 
rnsTi wii’iHT> GOLDEN AGE, t0Obn?oEIhCeA,bove iarge and sp.endTd sfe’a^hi.. will leave Pier No. 42, fc«h5®SS JrSSSsC atl2eS? ock P0°,n» on the 5th an«l 21st ot every Sont!>‘ne,Jhi.ept wh?n ,h0!,eda.vs tail on Sunday, and then on the preceding Saturday,) tor ASPINWALL. connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ot ihe 
SSSffiSrT«rv?,fai"flflp* ,rom **a"a,,ia •■>«■ SAN- FKANUSCO, touching at MANZANILLO. 
Departures of the 21st connects at Panama with 
Steamer* lor South Pacific and Ce>tk al Ameri- 
can Ports. Those 01 the 5th touch at Manzan- 
illo. 
For Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA leaves 
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870. 
One hundred |»ounds baggage allowed each adult. 
Baggage Masters accompany baggage tlir ugh, ami 
attend to ladies and children without male protec- 
tors. Baggage received on the dock the day t>e!bre 
sailing, from steamboats, railroads, and passengers 
who prefer to semi down early. 
An experienced surgeon on boaid. Medicine and 
attendance free. 
For freight or passage tickets or further Informa- tion apply at tin- company's ticket office on the wliart.loot of Canal street. North River to K « BABV, Agent, or to the Agents for New Cland 
C. L. BARTLETT « CO., 16 Broad Street, Boston, or W. D. LITTLE Si CO., J 1311_49^ Exchange St., Portland. 
BOOK AREXTst WANTED TO gELI. 
Ten Years in 
Wall Street. 
Pronounced the fastest selling book ont One Agent reports 79 orders in 5 days. It includes nil that is mysterious and interesting in the focus of speculation. 13 years’ experience of the author-p*?- 
r;r, sar sfe ssisi- Si 
8F^wur.*uw£s 
*_apldlw 
N°bc?n d,I‘wrfby Pl'J’ttat the subscriber has 
the trust nt A.imapf>^ll^cl1 aud taken upon hiuiself n of Administrator ot the estate ot 
in the Conm^rn MI,LLEK’,ale of Poitland, 
twinrU ^ Cumberland, deceased, and given “J ““kf directs. All persons haying de- Miafn osiP kVJI® es,ate ot Slid deceased, arc requir- *° e*“,*)it same; and all* persons indebted to said estate are called upon to make payment to 
_ 41 PH1NEIIAS BARNES. Adm’r. Portland, Feb. 15th, lb70. mr22dlaw3wT 
STEAMERS. 
* " ^ 
INSIDE 
FIRST TRIP OF TIIE SEASON! 
■ Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND 
William E. Dennison, Master, will 
^£^Lj®JY*leave Railroad Wharf toot ot State St., ■■■■■r very MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, and 
FRIDAY Evening at 10 o'clock (commencing the 
11th Inst.) for Bangor, touching at Rockland, Cam- 
den, Bellast, Sear-port, Sandy Point, Bucksport, 
\Vinterport and Hampden. 
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY. 
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY, morning at 6 o’clock 
touching at the above named landing*. 
For further particular* iuquire of ROSS & STUR- 
DIVANT. 179 Commercial Sr., or 
CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent. 
Portland April 6, lt)70. dtt 
For Halifax, Nova Scotia. 
WEEKLY LINE. 
Tlio Steamships CHASE or 
CAKLOTTA will leave Call’s 
Wharf everv 
HATIRDAV, 
1-M ’ill 4 P. If!.* tor Halifax direct, 
making close connections with the Nova Scotia Rail- 
way Co., for Windsor. Truro, New Glasgow and Pic- 
tou, N. S. 
Returning will leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halifax, ev- 
ery Tuesday at 4 P. M. Cabin passage, with State Room, $7.00 
Meal* extra. 
Through tickets may l»e Lad ou board to above 
points. 
For further particulars apply to L. BILLINGS, 
Atlantic Wharf, or 
JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent. 
Nov. 27-tf__ 
Camariscotta^ Waldoboro 
First Trip Commencing April 9. 
The Steamer CHAS. HOUOH- 
TON, Capt. Wincbenbach, Master, 
will leave Railroad Wharf, toot ot 
State street, every Saturday, at 7 A. M. tor Damanscotta, and every 
Wednesday at G A. M. for Waldoboro’, touching at intermediate landings. 
Returning will leave Damariscotta every Monday at 7 o’clock A M, and Waldoboro every Friday at 6 
o’clock A M. 
For further particulars inquire of 
HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO., 
mr23dttH5 Commercial St. 
Mt. Desert _and Machias 
xxira rixioi iiur ur inn &EA2JUN. 
The favorite steamer LEWIS- 
TON, Cliaa. Deering, Master, will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State 
‘St., everv 
-—1 Friday fcvvHinui at 10 o'clock 
(COMMENCING T1IE KKIHTKKnWINST)tux Mao' lasport touching at Rockland, One tine Deer Isle,. Sedgwick, Mt. Desert, Mill bridge and Jones- port. 
Returning.will leave Macliia9port ever? Tneeday Vloi uiuu. at B o'clock, touching at the abere-nam- ed landings. 
tST Steamer Lewiston will receive Freight lor the landings on Penobscot River, (as lar as the ice will 
£ermit) to be re-shipped at Rockland by Sanford’s 
For further particulars inquire of 
BOSS & STURDIVANT. 
179Commercial Street. Or, CYRUS STURDIVANT, marlO-iitfGeneral Agent. 
FOR BOSTON. 
Tha new soil supetior sea-going 
steamers JOHN BROOKS, an* 
MONTREAL, having been fitted 
up at great expeaae with a large •number of beautiful State Rooms, will run the season as follows: 
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland, at 7 o’clock 
and India Wharf, Boston, every dav at 1 o’clock P*. 
M, (Sundays excepted.) 
| Oabintaxe,.... ftl 50 
»«*.1,1 M 
Freight taken ns usual, 
May 1,1869-dtl I-BILLINGS, Agent, 
FALL It IVEH LINE, 
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash- ington, and all the principal points 
West, South and South-West, 
Via Tallin, Vail River Bad Newport. 
Cabin, (5,00; Deck (4,U0. Baggage checked 
through and transferred in N Ytree olcharge New York trains leave the Old Colony and'New- 
port Railway Depot, corner ot South and Rowland 
streets,daily, (Sundays excepted,)ns follows: at 4 :|a 
P M, arriving In Fall River 40 minutes in advance ot the regular Steamboat Train, which leave* Boston 
at 3.30 P M, connecting at Fall River with tha 
new and magniheent steam, ra Pmovincxc*. Cant 
B. M. Simmons, Bkistol, Capt. A. Simmons 
These steamers are the fastest and moat reliable 
boats on the Sound, built expressly lor speed, safety 
and comfort. This lice connects with all the South- 
ern Boats and R.11 road Lines trout New York going West and South, and convenient to tha Calitoraia Steamera. 
“Ta "shipper, af freight.” this Lina, with Its new and extensive depht accommodations ioBoa- 
ton, and large pier in New York, (exclusively tor the business ot the LI net, la supplied with (hcilltlw lor 
freight and passenger business which cannot ha sur- 
pass. d. Freight always taken at low rates and tor- warded with dispatch. 
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1 JO P 
M ; goods arrlva in New York next amroing ahoat * 
A tl. Freight leaving New York res. he. sJaea,* 
tha lollowtng day at 9.4B A M. 
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at tha company's other at No 3 Uhl Stain Hoase, corner or 
Washington and Elate afreets .and at Otd Colony and Newport Railroad I'.-pot, corner of South and K Ban- land streets, Boston. 
steamers leave New York dally, (■an.lava eaewn- 
ad) from Pier 30 herlh Stiver, toot of Chamber 
et.at3.MSV.il. 
(1*0. Suivt.ni. K. Passenger and Freight Agent. 
.1A AES FISK. JR., Freakiest M- R- SIMONS, Min agin, Director S>arrsgaae*tl Steamship Co. 
NotB tllyr 
Jtcecineetl Kates. 
3j»jaB Cor California, 
Overlaid via. Parldr Bailraad 
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Prnnciico. 
Aatkn I,kke'’ for '*'* *l ***•*'•■'■• 
w. D. LITTLE A CO., 
UNION TICKET OFFICE 
et JawUri.-1o.lf 49 1-2 Exchange street, 
CUNABD LINE. 
» r- TIIK HHITINS 4k MOUTH 
c: :£"#<► AMERICAN ROY4LMAILSTKAM- SyZaAUTl'HI PS between NEW YORK anti VERPOOL, culling at Cork Harbor 
CALABRIA.Wed.Apr. 13 iFalmYRaT Tb •• i ALEPPO, Thur,. •• U NEMESIS. Sat. •< 30 
SAMARI A, Sat. •« 16 | CAINA, We.l’y May 4 CUBA, Wed. 20 1 TRIPOLI, Tbf •• 8 RUSSIA, Wed’y •• 271 MALTA. Sat. 7 
| JAVA, Wed. II 
RATFfl op PASSAOE 
By the Wednesday steamers, not carrying emigrants First Cabin... .$1301 
Second Cabin.80/*old- 
First Cabin to Paris.#145, gold. By Thursday and Saturday 8teamen*. 
First Cabin.$80, gold. Steerage. $30,.. cuireiicy. 
A steamer ot this line leaves Liverpool tor Boston 
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers di- 
rect# 
Steerage ticket# from Liverpool or Queenstown and all parts ot Europe, at lowest tales. 
Through Bills ot Lading given tor Belfast, Glaseow Havre, Antwerp, and other ports on the Continent: 
and for Mediteranean ports. 
For freight and eabin passage apply at the compa- 
ny’s office, 13 Broail-st. JAMES ALEXANDER, 
Agent. 
For Steerage passage apply to LAWRENCE Ik 
RYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston, nol0’68eodtt 
International Steamship Go. 
Eastport, Calais and St. John, 
DIGBT, WINDSOR AND HALIFAX 
Sitt ing Arrangement. 
two tripsTper week. 
On and alter THURSDAY, March 31st, the steamer New Brunswick, Capt. E. B. Winches- ter an.l the steamer New Eog- 
__ land, Capt. E. Field, will leave Railroad Wharf, loot of State street, everv MON DAY and THUksDAY, at « o'clo“k P AI for East-' port and St. John. 
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on 
same days 
Connecting at Eastport with Steamer BELLE BROWN, tor St. Andrews and Calais and with 
N.B. & C. Railway lor Woodstock and Hottlton 
stations. 
Connecting at St. John with the Stsaner EM- PRESS tor Digbv and Annapolis, thence by rail to Windsor and Halilax. and wilt the E. i N. A 
Railway for Srhediac and Intermediate stations 
.Hf Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o’ c'ock P. Al. 
mrgidislw iltfA. R. STUBBS, Agent. 
Norfolk and Baltimore Steamshi i T.ina, 
Steamships of this Line saU from end 
^<2fUemral Wharf, Boston. Twice a 2u8i£lrf>l;. i°r Norfolk and Baltimore. M^BH^BSteamshi|«;— 
“'jy Appold," Capt. Solomon Howes. KM0”* Lawrence,"’ Capt. IFm. A. Hallett 
.. KV ;a,? K™*'dy," l apt. J. c. Parker, Jr. M‘‘ileUlellan," Catit. Frank M. Howes. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and Kichmond, by river or tail; and by the Fa. k Tran. Air Line to all iKmits in Firt/mia, Tennessee, Ala- bama and tleorgia; and over the Seaboard and Roa- 
noke H. It to all point. In North and South Carolina: 
by the Salt, k Ohio It. It. to Washington and all places West, 
Through rates given to South and West. 
Fiue Passenger acco <odau»ns. 
Fare Including Berth amt Meals $15.00; time to 
Norfolk, 4S boors. To Baltimore US hours. 
For further information apply to 
K. SAMPSON, Agent, 
nolTd.lm 4.1 Central Wharf, Boston. 
Shortest Boute to New York, 
Inside Line via Sfoninffton. 
jp fw From Boston and Providence Rall- 
< i station at 5.30 o'clock, P, M„ ibundays excepted) .ounenlng with a,l‘* elegant Steamer! at Stoninit- toni and arriving in New York in time tor earfv 
trfn",’»S-2Uo|h J"'1 W*rt “n0 ahf,"‘ of 0,1 ”»«■ Li*eJ. in can* i Fog or Storm, passengers by paving it. 
I^a,i25.!?k5 U,r Nl*ht K*pre»» Train iff llori Line, leaving Stomngt..n at 11.30 P M, ami rea. hing New York before 6 o’clock A. M. 
OSA..4 
J* W* R1CHAUDSON, Agent, apJSdttKM Washington St, Bouton. 
Maine .Steamship Company 
NEW ARRANGEMENT. 
iemi-Weekly Liu« t 
Ou and after the 18th iuat. the due 
Steamer Dirigo ami Franconia, will 
further notice, run as follows; ■HBlttal Leave Gaits Wharf, Portland, every MONDAY ami TH UKSDAY, at 4 P. M.. and leave 
Pier 38 E. It. New York, every MONDAY amt 
THURSDAY, ai 3P.M. 
The Dirigoand Franconia are fitted tip with fine 
accommodations lor passengers, making this the 
most convenient ami comfortable route tor travelers 
between New York ml Maine. 
Passage in State Room $5. Cabin Passage $4, 
Meals extra. __ 
Goods forwarded to and from Mont teal, Quebec, 
Halil ix, St. .John, and all parrs of Maine. Shipper! 
are reuuejded to send their freight to the Steamers 
as early as 4 l*. m, ou the days they leave PortlamlJI 
For freight or passaee apply to 
llKNBY FOX, Gulfs Wbart, Portland 
j. F. AMES, Pier38 E. U. New York. 
Way if-dff 
Woolen Machinery for Sale. 
On» set ot cards, 40 Inch breakets and 3G inch fin- isher. And two J-icks of 144 spindles each con 
pare with cards. All now running 
to m- 
...... .. 
JUHN M. FRYE, Agent aprl.dfit wit Lewiston FallsMant’g Co 
